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Countess Fights Mother's Will
Leaving All to Butcher's Wife

ENGINEERS'

PRESIDENT
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ES DNS

She said that Miller Instructed
hor to give Mrs. Griswold a "pill"
every day between 1 and 2 o'clock,
and that after giving this pill to
Mra Griswold the latter would fall
Public, Group of Labor Board
asleep and awake in about two
and I. C. C. Complete
hours "very stupid and thirsty."
Mrs. Adams testified that on
But
Their Deliberations
one occasion, when Mrs. Griswold
complained that Mrs. Drischman
Nothing Is Given Out.
would not let her come Into a room
In which tho witness
and Mrs.
(By The Ar.oolnled rrei.)
Drischman were sitting tho latter
Washlngton, Oct. 17. A report!
shouted to Mrs. Griswold:
embodying the result of confer"If you don't shut up I'll put
ences between the public group
you In an asylum.
S3
of the railroad labor board and
Had Orders to "Peed Dope."
Mrs. Adams declared that Miller
the interstate commerce commishad instructed her not to allow
sion on the. threatened railroad
Mrs. Griswold to use the telephone
.strike was laid beforo President
and that on one occasion when
were violated,
these instructions
Warding today.
The text of the report was not
Miller whs furious, and shaking his
mado public, but Chairman
fist at, Mrs. Griswold, declared:
of the commission announced
"If you ever use the telephone
the conferences had been
again I'll have you put away."
As- that
concluded.
FurThe witness said she left the job
as maid to Mrs. Griswold because
"Anything regarding our report
come from the president
she finally made up her mind that
Ztgo; De- must
It was not right to feed "dope" to
he said. At the White House it
Be A
was said there would be no statetho woman, and that Miller told
ment tonight.
her that unless she gave the "pills"
10
as Instructed she was not wanted
Watchful Preparation.
30
An attitude of watchful prepara
around the place.
Chicago, Qct. 17, (By the 'Associated Press).
or
activities
thnt
Dr. L. H. Bewlej testified
Presidents of the leading middle western railroads in a tion characterized
(BY Till' ASSDt lAl'I'D PRESS.)
for two years he attended Mrs.
governmental agencies. The
statement tonight turned down as "impossible" the other
of
before her death, he
Griswold
completed
Oct. 17. In a signed statement Warren
justice
Cleveland,
department
of statutes and preced
could not recall a single visit when S. Stone,
proposal of the railroad labor board public group that aentssurvey
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
president
Influof
to determine the scope
she was not either under the
freight rates be reduced immediately as a possible means federal authority,
Under Engineers, late today set forth reasons for the "big five"
ence of liquor or veronal.
but the impres
of averting a general rail strike, and charged that the sion given by most officials was
he admitted
cross examination
a strike of their
veronal was "not listed as a nar- transportation organizations authorizing
the government could not
proposed walkout "would be a strike against the govern- that
In the
or
mediation
he said. "It certainly membership which 19 set to begin October 30.
but
move,
except
cotic,"
by
ment, called by the unions primarily for the purpose of moral suasion until the. situation
robs a person of their senses," ad- statement, he reviews various attempts made to obtain
had assumed a more concrete
ding later: "It has nn exceptionnullifying the transportation act creating the labor statusan amicable settlement.
- Evidence was still lacking as
ally long hangover. The patient Is
board."
Mr. Stone's statement follows :
tne
or less h.sy for days."
for
a
to
more
basis
expressed
14
decided
The statement followed a, meet- meeting in Chicago Oct.
some labor leaders that
Mrs. Drischman on the stand deThe men's position and their schedule and take' from the rules
by
for
labor
beard
to
railroad
ask
the
ing of the Association of Railroads
a
for injunction would
nied all the charges made against reasons fur striking, in purt, lollow: governing their servici that had
wages and be petition
the next move by the
her and asserted thnt Mrs. Grisentering Chicago and was signed a further reduction Ininthe
been in effect for from ten to thirty
Decisions Disregarded.
form of
on behalf of the organization
by to give the public
was a dope fiend.
"When the transportation act of years. The majority of such rules
wold
benefits
In
of
rates all
Samuel Folton. president of the reductions
General
1920 becuuie a law it was hoped by were the result of negotiations with
Postmaster
Hays
also was known to have
Chicago, Great Western.' The Chi- any further reduction In wages that
the employes
mat all (disputes representatives of the organizations
the Chi- are granted. This, liowever, af
cago and Northwestern,
would uj aujusieu, and decisions and the managers of the individual
obtained reports from his
ALL
cago, Burlington and Quncy, the forded tho brotherhoods no rea
and1
to
as
Uiu
board wou.d be railroads and acknowledged to be
assistants
way
rendered by
The
son for ordering a strike.
Santa Fc, the Chicago, Rock
means of meeting any atRAILROAD
compiled with by thu carriers and fuir and equitable.
on
vote
was
taken
strike
accept
and Pacific, and tho Chicago,
tempted interference with the
"A conference of all general
employes. Instead of complying
Milwaukee and St. Paul are some ing the wage reduction already
mails. By telephone he conwltn the decisions of tne labor chairmen was arranged to be held
of the larger roads represented at authorized by the labor board, and
to
soon
of
with
heads
ferred
importIn July In Chicago. The result was
board, the railroads
began
The ex
not a further reduction.
the meeting.
ant postal districts as to the
disregard or tlout its decisions, fla- to instruct executives of the organBy coincidence, the statement, ecutives at the Chicago meeting,
action
of
facilities.
cases
the
this
emergency
being
izations to meet executives of the
grant
which reviews the railroad situa- did not make any reduction fti
anu railroads
"The mails will he moved,",
of the Atlantic, Birmingham
prior to September first,
tion and cauKCs of the strike, was wages, but decided simply to seek
ho
he
refused
said
the
but
the
Pennsylva
Kile,
Atlantic,
latter,
Offered By
Amendments
for the purpose of trying to bring
in accordance
issued at almost the same moment a further-reductioto make any further comother cases. about an
and
railroad
nia
many
amicable
adjustment.
ARE
Warren B. Stone, president of tho with the law. so that rates might
ment.
Senators Reed and Walsh
It is admitted by all that tne This was done nnd a committee
of
Ilrotherhood of locomotive Engi- be reduced,
'A time may come for
men were the last to re- railroad executives were met in the
railway
Lnbor Board's Proposal.
Receive
Scant
neers was giving out a stateme.it
war.
Support;
the
said.
he
"I
increase
ceive
during
action,"
sincerely
any
east, southeast, and western ter"Tho railway employes have hp
in Cleveland and telling why the
trust it will not If it docs
l'Jia, tne uroiner-hootheir answci all being
Expect Final Vote Today. Mrs. Raymond Robins Urges Duringof August,
suo- - ritories,
big four brotherhoods and the more legal right to strike against
will be action."
there
Locomotive
lingineers
Have
Made
Cuts
and denying any conciliaAlready
of North It than the railroads would have
Switchmen's
Union
iison a state similar
memtho
At
conference
to
between
President
mitted
measures.
Be
'J'lio
tory
Awotlntert
Following the re(By
rrrfn.)
That Some Vital Step
America had authorized a walkout had to refuse to grant the advance bers of the labor board and the
ment setting forth that a decrease fusal of the executives
Brought About a Large Washington,
'
of the railOct. 17. AH efforts
on October 30. The statement said in wages authorized in 1920 by the commerce commission voluminous
of
necessities
the
of
cost
in
the
to enter Into any agreement
Taken Toward Disarmain Earnings to the to amend the administration peace
labor board.
Loss
in part:
or an increase ways
con-were
was
statistics
The
studied.
life
necessary
j
of
with the executives
the organiConcerning tho labor board pub ferees
Statement in Part.
saw
wan imperative.
ment of the Nations.
General
Attorney
Germany were defeatzations, there was nothing left to
Carriers, Official Claims. treaty with senate
"The thing it is proposed to Ho group proposals to cut rates DaugheMy at noon
Submitted To Board.
Mr.
then
and'
leadto a refand
matter
the
ed
tho
do
in
also
statement
but
refer
todny
'
the
Is
strike against
the decision of the immediately,
From that time on the question erendum vote of the workers.
; ;
Daugherty lunched wilti the presi(By The Awocliitea
In
(By TU Amioclatrd Vrrit.)
ers announced a night session will
railroad labor board authorizing said:
on ditrerent
discussed
was
dent.
he
an
held
of
Later
interview
wages
.Second
17.
The
New York. Oct. 17. Declaration be held IT necessary tomorrow to
Geneva. Oct.
the representatives of th
"In asking for a further reduc with Postmaster General
the reduction of 12 per cent in
was tinully submit- October
and
occasions
Hays.
rein
were
convened
workers
that
had
the
railroads
in
Chicago
of
in
that
order
already
Working ted to tho labor buurd. In July,
International Congress
they
wages
.wages which the railways put into tlon
Tliom Sees Cummins.
freight rates, "bringing reach a final vote. and
effect July 1. There is at present may be able to grant the public
here today, Mrs. 1920, the board handed down a de- and a canvass of the vote was made
Alfred P. Thorn, general coun- duced,
Both supportors
opponents Women opened
about a Mantu' loss in earnings,"
indicated that 94 per cent
no other possiblo ground for a reductions In rates, the railways sel for the Association
oil all the facts which were
of Hallway Themis De Witt
of tho treaty agreed , todny that Raymond Robins of Chicago deliv- cision which based
in favor of withdrawclirman
plus
'sti;!''e iy fiie railiwiy i .iber ,1tM!i Dim srlne only in accordance with Executives,; held conferencesdeclared- was just and' equitwith of the Association Gnyler,
Mrs.
address.
albe
wouldthe
they
Expresidential
an
ratified,
to
the
of
ering
the service. Sueh a conobedience
from
in
and
laws
treaty
the
Railway
ing
criioods.
their
that
stated
further
able
Cummins
Chairman
and
of
senate
the
to the though perhaps within a margin Robins spoke also as president of
known in
ecutives,
replied
"The labor board was created insistent public demand that they interstate commerce
ter long dition was never before labor
eommittee. propositiontohight
Of the publle group of of only three or four votes, and the National Women's Trade Union conclusions were reached al
and
which will Senator ' Cummins
as the history of rail ond
by the transportation act passed shall create conditions rates.
con-- i
facts
all
the
of
c
said
nsideratlon
that
and
the
Austria
with
the
labor
board
The
treaties
was
railroad
the
that
no doubt
that
caused by tho arroof America, which called evidenced by the testimony.
by congress in 1920 which delegat- enable them to reduce mado in a gress probably would not take! 12
League
railimmereduction
recent
be
cent
of
would
the
been
selfish
disper
wage
attitude
accepted
suggestion has
Hungary
ed to it the duty, in case of
Later Mr. AtterDury, or me gant,
any action at present. It would1
be translated Into diately thereafter.
The appoint- tho initial congress in Washington
road executives together with their
putes of determining reasonable statement issued by the public be impossible, ho said, for the ly authorized rates
"in a spectacbeforo asking ment today of a republican success- a year ago. Delegates from forty-eig- Pennsylvania railroad,
freight
wages and working conditions. members of the labor board that legislative branch to move until lower
an im- declination to bo a party to any
demanded
ular
presentation
more
Mr.
was
a
Knox
reductions,
wage,
strike,
Cuyler or to the late Ssnator
countries were expected.
The wage reduction put into effect the railways, to prevent
mediate reduction of the wages of conciliatory terms.
executive nau exhausted every said that the proposition had not calculated
to give the treaty advoMrs. Robins told the women of
on July
was authorized by ihe shall make a reduction in rates ine
Concessions Not Mndc.
no
effort
a
avert
railroad employes, notwithstand
strike.
all
been formally brought to his attencates an additional vote.
tho congress that their Immediate
board under the provision of tliU equal to the reduction in wages
"After the vote had been
ni rresiaent Harding tion, his
ing the carriers had neen graiueu
obtained
information
were
war
being
to
were
battle
Amendments
tasks
act. Therefore tho strike which made July 1, and shall postpone
today
the chairman of the railrejected
and
against
increase in freight
In summoning mo emors of the rail from press reports.
She urged a material rales
seeking a further reduction
has been ordered will be, if it
offered by Senators Reed, of Mis- and unemployment.
to meet the in- road owners association was notiroad brotherhoods here for a talk,
passenger
"Intimatho
After
that
to
decision
a
asserting
the
of
wages.
a strike against
government creased wages. This was denied on fied by wire of the result and the
Montana, them
"sweep
was suggested in several quarters, tion of the public members of the souri, and Walsh,
Karnlncs Are Small.
made by a government body actdemocrats, and received scant sup- out of office" when lacking bread technical grounds because the car- request for a conference commitbut
White
the
was
House
silent.
no
has
is
the
In
rates
board
ben,
that
"A general reduction
public
railroad
ing in accordance with a federal
port, the bulk of the democrats and security.
not properly created a dis- tee was made. Tho 150
uuveraraeni oinciais, It was efit from the 12 per cent reduction as
without a further reduction in
"Our first task as working wom riers had
law.
well as republicans
voting
meeting In Chlcaso
are paying close attention In wages authorized In July," Mr.
in accordance with the trans- nresidents
learned,
pute
manv
to
be
ruinous
would
railin
we
here
en
to
the
which
world
wages
of
five
Is,
of
a
"The situation presented
named a committee
against. Senator Reed proposed
to public opinion. In some quart Cuyler declared:
act.
Thus far In 1921 the ers
clause freeing the United stand dedicated, is to make war portation
blanket
road presidents t meet the execu- i
men
important respects, moro serious railways. have
ranroaus
tne
was
The
emwiiafxt
opinion
Reductions.'
return
net
earned a
Extensive
than that created by tne issuance railways
against war." Mrs. Robins said
oficers of the transportation
that "the
notice on all employes
of public opinion
"There have been extensive re- States from all obligations under
of a strike order by the same la- of only 2.6 ner cent, and. although wouia oo weight
was "The first battle in that war is to manding reduction In pay, there-- 1 brotherhoods.
They declined to
tne determining factor ductions, most of them voluntary, the treaty of Versailles. It comor offer any
armaments."
bor organizations in 1916, which the net earnings have increased re in
concessions
stop
to
make
Increasing
66
7, the latter
wnicn
any
a
defeated,
dispute
a
the
or
creating
In
legally
In
by
about
strike,"
averting
railroad rates, bringing
"We can. if we will, make Arm iv a r referred to the labor board solution providing for a settlement
cently owing largely to the recent
precipitated the passage of the
Senators
Ashurst,
Arizona;
prising
to
it
elns
a
If
sneedv
reDnnging
rail
to
in
loss
the
earnings
large
act. At that time while tho reduction in wages, a general
this year in every land
but instead notified us that a resin 12 per cent reducReed, Watson and Walsh, Massa- aistice day
roads.
a further omer errorts failed to avert It.
resolution and prayer to resulting
olution ha: been adopted by the
railways had asked for arbitration, duction of rates without
chusetts; Borah, Idaho; Johnson, thedayendof that
tion as of July first.
Chairman
of
the
made
Barton,
railroad
of
"The
reduction
wages
the
would
In
con
reduction
put
wages
been
not
arbitration
had
the
any
there
aklng the lalabor board, announced that he on July 1, was put into effect qnly California; LaFollette, Wisconsin. ference shall not Washington until
Abrogation of Utiles. situa- railroad presidents
because the labor unions had re- railways back in a precarious posi and other
board for a further wage readjourn
the
bor
Senator
offered
further
Montana,
Walsh,
"To
aggravate
members
had
of
the
reductions
after
Hon
difmany freight
public
financially."
fused it. The present case is
twov amendments
to some vital step Is taken toward tion, immediately
following this duction. Then r.nd not until then
designed
The statement declared that the group expected to leave Washing previously been made."
ferent. There is now a law which
disarmament of the nations. meeting a great number of the rail- was permission given for men tn
ton tonight for Chicago. Reports
reductions made pledge this nation to join othetj the
cited
Ho
many
the
with
in
were
use
roads
will
and
lands
women
their
If
of
all
sympathy
the
the
requires
railways
roads served notice on their em- leave the service.
Germany Armistice
him mat mey would take with them after Tay 1, including "a reduc- powers in protecting
employes to submit to the labor farmer and desired to help
day for kindling the ployes that they would revise a (Signed) "WARREN S. STONE.
in
against
v
unjustified
aggression.
on
coal
from
tion
as
iu
as
points
iuchso
cargo
rates
aennite instructions
quick
just
board disputes which may inter- through lower
were defeated, 71 to 7 and fires of sentiment of and action
ly as possible, but that this was to a prospective move In the strike Ohio, western Pennsylvania, West They
increasing
against this crime
rupt transportation.
C2 to 6.
to- Lake Erie ports, affectcould
not
be
confirmed.
Virginia
wages.
under
tho
Law.
to
present
impossible
armaments, tho eleventh day be-of
Defy
Propose
1
7,
to
October
from
August
ing
T "While
1921, will mark the
the railways complied
November,
some 14,700,000 tons, on which the BANK
with the decision in 1920 for an SAYS RAILROADS CAN'T
ginning of the peaco of the world
ACCOUNTS OF
actual loss of revenue t railroads
ADOPT GROUP PROPOSAL COLLIE MAKFS HIS OWN
To this task we consecrate our
advance In wages, the labor brothamounted
to
$4,116,000."
ENRIGHT
READ
ARE
selves
erhoods now propose to defy the
today.
PLEA
TO
POLICE
JUDGE
been
had
Presimade,
17.
Reductions
sjso
St. Louis, Mo., Oct.
"At home, each one In her own
law and strike rather than accept
THE
RECORDS
ho
INTO
on
and
prodgengrain
tald,
grain
railroads
two
of
OVER
having
n. liiuch smaller reduction in wages. dents
THE TELEPHONE
land, at home, our first domestic
ucts, road making materials, extask is to win the right to tur
The course of the labor unions in eral offices here today said that
and
steel
Iron
and
port
(B.r The AMarlitted I're.)
products so
the
Everywhere,
daily bread.
ordering a strike In violation of the the railroads could not adopt the
(Hy The Anaoclated I'rfM.I
scores
commodities
other
of
of
ac
17.
Bank
New York, Oct,
shadows
curse of unemployment
decision of the labor board and In suggestion of the labor group
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 17. Ted- - that "on some railroads the reduc
the
counts
that
of
Police
En
Commissioner
railroad
labor
the
board,
the workers' homes,
dy. a young collie dog. makes his
disregard of tho plain provisions
"of the law. Is clearly adopted to roads put into effect rate reduc- own plea to Police Judge West. tions have amounted to more than
right showing deposits aggregating
"Either unemployment or capl
in wages, and on J100.421 since ho assumed otric. talism
the
must go. If competitive pri
nullify these provisions of the law. tions equivalent to wage, reduc- Kansas City, Kans., over the tele- manyreductions
reduction
the
railroads
other
rec
in
1918
were
read
the
into
vate industry cannot employ the
"The railways executives at a tions authorized last July.
phone and Is sranted a narnle. In wages allowed no return on ope
ord
the
com'
of
Thfe system In Kansas
Meyer legislative
ablo and willing workers, then is
City, Kans.,
against mlttee today.
wh'ere dogs are charged with mis rations, but merely provided
private
industry
competitive
a
deficit."
of
further
accumulation
Other bank accounts offered In doomed. Governments that can
Withbehavior, is to sentence them to
of the intention of evidence showed that E. P. Hughes,
war
destructive
billions
in
confinement
at the Wyandotte theReiteration
spend
aptake
immediate
to
railroads
rewho
former
milseme
must
to
inspector,
learn how
spend
County Humane Society Animal plication to the railway labor board tired a police
few years r.go to operate lions for constructive peace. Not
Refuge for from one to three 'for a reduction in wages of train
agency which doles in debasing idleness, but livweeks.
Teddy was sent up for service employes suiticient to re- - a private detective had
deposited ing wages in productive work, this
guarded
piers,
two weeks, but never having been
(BY TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
since 1918.
$1,069,152
we demand from the governments
(Continued on Pago Two.)
away from home and friends beot,.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct 17 (by tne, mo ifiuniaua
In
all
order
economio
and
he
the
both
fore,
spent
days and nights
that a runner reduction in wagea
Associated Press.) The progresslands.
In dismal walling.
The matron,
is much less desirable to the raiN
to
Mrs. Whitford, brought him Into
"For the first time In history ive railroad strike scheduled
October 30. can be settled by road executives than the abroga
we have political power and powher own room and did everything
the
tlon of rules and regulations.
We the railroads or jjrevented by
er Imposes responsibility.
to comfort him but the walling
"Tho railroad executives can setpresface the chaos and suffering made government. Warren S. Stone, Lococontinued. Finally she decided to
- tle the
of
Brotherhood
of
the
dispute or the United States
ident
call up Judge West and ask him
A meeting of bankers ami stockmen to discuss obtaining nn
by man's governments in the earth.
can prevent a strike,"
"When we are hungry and tive Engineers, said tonight wnen government
if some arrangement could not be
and Livestock 'Agency of tho War Einiiucc CorporaAgricultural
Mr.
Stone declared. "Taking over
homeless and Idle or slaughtering asked his opinion.
made for Teddy's parole. While tion for New Mexico and to nut We plans for one or moro liveme
or
cause
is the most effectivs
the
railroads
said
the
Mr.
Stone
our brothers or killing our sons,
sho wifs talking Teddy rushed to
stock loan companies In tho state, will lie hold In Albuquerque on
way In which the government cau
let us vote against the government strike is largely because of the
her
side and quite silenced
information
her
24 at ten u. m.
We
receive
this
October
Monday,
in
avert the strike scheduled for Oc:'without regard to party. Let us action of tho railroad managers
voice with his own. Judge West
from Mr. J. B. llerntlon, president of the Klale National bnnk,
tober 30.
refuso to be beguiled by simple rerniestinir o further ten oer ceni
asked If that was Teddy speaking
who has taken a lively interest In this matter mid lias sent out
of
elimination
"If it had been a question of
and
reduction
wage
or
shlbholeths
by
now and Mrs. Whitford asssured
hypnotized
on
in
party
Herndon
Mr.
(ho
call
the
the
suggestion
for
on wago reductions only there would
acting
meeting.
(BY THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS7
leaders. Together let us de- favorable working agreements
was. Judge West, havIt
him
that
In
party
this
call.
stale
some
of
bankers
of
the
e
making
In
roads.
twenty
have been no strike. I have from
was made
Cleveland. O.. Oct. 17. Official of the organizations,
mand bread and security for our upwards ot sevonty-flvheard arguments, rendered a
Since Mr. Herndon took the matter up, Governor Meelicm
75 to 100 letters giving Instances
tonight by Warren S. Stone, ing
homes. When we have these sim- addition to the 12 per cent wage
decision that Teddy might go home
has also taken an active Interest In getting action which will aid
permission for the railway work- public
of
tne
l.
of
Brotherhood
last
effective
of
reduction
the
attempts by different railroads
we
July
bebenefits
understandable
and
ers Included in the "nig Five" presldont
remain
there
ple
It.
good
financial
during
New
troubles.
In
Davis,
lier
Mexico
Stephen
solving
The order havior.
tho government, when we railroads can settle the strike by to break down tho working rules
to be- Locomotive Engineers.
support
In
Las
with
and
ami
Clarence
transportation organizations
J.
Vegas
Justice
Roberts,
cooperation
from the five chiefs was sent to
we sweep the elimination of these conditions, that have been secured by arbitragin the progressive strike at 6 a. the general chairmen.
Raton bankers, aro laying: plans for a cattle loan company In are deprived ofoutthem
tion, by decisions of the railroad
he said.
of office.
government
m., October 30, signed by the heads
that section of tbe state. It Is proposed that the meeting hero on the"This
"The eovernmcnt can prevent me labor board and In other ways. The
The circular containing the per COLUMBUS CITIZENS
Is direct action in politics.
In
this
an
tho
such
shall
launch
above
date
region.
enterprise
mission is under Chicago date of
will liberate us from the di strike by taking over the railroads, railroads can settle the strike by
ASK INVESTIGATION
If It Is found wise to place otio or two more loan companies in This
happen the elimination of these conditions
October 14 and follows;
visions of theories and unite our and this is what will
will lend Its aid.
other
hero
tho
the
sections
of
state,
meeting
he said. He also is and withdrawal of their request for
Brother"To General Chairmen
eventually,"
In
of
OF GREEN'S MURDER
realities
power
support
The Albuquerque gathering should be uttended by ull the bread and
hood of Locomotive Engineers,
sued a statement covering tne a further ten per cent wage reducpeace.
bankers and cattlemen In tho state. Tho more loan companies
Brotherhood
of
Locomotive
' (By The AMoelated PM,I
can be men's position and their reasons tion."
can be do
It
"It
of
relief
avail
themselves
are
there
under
the
to
agricultural
help
The "Big Five" chiefs or their
.Firemen and Englnemen, Order
striking.
faith held fast by forMr.
Et Paso, Tex., Oct. 17. Citizens bill the better It will be. But all are nqually Interested In plating an done! A great
Stone made Puduc tne iour representatives will convene toof Railway Conductors, Brotherof
women
all
nations
the
mass
working
FOKKCAST.
In
a
N.
of
In
M.,
stateColumbus,
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BEFORE HARDING

FREIGHT DATES IS HOI

POSSIBLE, CHIEFS CLAIM

RAILROAD LABOR BOARD,

SSUING STRIKE

10

it

SLAP AT

PROPOSED WALKOUT

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 17.
A mass of testimony
(Special.)
MP
tending to show the extreme cruelty with which Mia. Alice G. Gristo
wold, once famous Baltimore
belle, was treated after she had
turned her estate over to Mrs.
Mary If. Drischman, as trustee,
lias been presented at the trial of
the will contest instituted by the
Countess Anna 'St. Clair de Cou- Alilnn Ttnlv nnlv rlnuirb
tnrhin
tei. of Mrs) Griswold.
The coun- tess seeks to have the will broken
and herself declared the role heir.
By tho terms of tho will virtually all of tho estate of the former
social favorite, valued half a million dollars, was left to Mrs.
Drischman, wife of an Atlantic
City butcher, the countess being
cut off with $500.
- i
Mrs. Elizabeth Adams, who was
V!
employed as a maid in tho Giis-wocottage at Northfleld. N. J.,
a suburb of Atlantic City, for two
weeks in 1913, was one of the witnesses. She testified that she was
hired by Charles Miller, who acted
for
as a sort of "major dOmo"
Mrs. Drischman,
Mistreatment.
of
Complained
The witness said that when she
first tried to comb Mrs. Griswold's
hair she found it so badly matted
that she could scarcely straighten
it out. She said that Mrs. Griswold
complained of the "terrible treatment" she was receiving at the
hands of Mrs. Drischman and Miller.
that Mrs.
Mrs. Adams added
Griswold asked her to 'take her
away.
"I told her that she would not
like my home, as It was poorly
furnished," the witness continued,
"but she said that she was willing
Mrs. Mary Drischman.
to go anywhere."
"If she didn't drink the whole
The witness said that Mrs.
was served with a quart bot- quart I was told to pour it down
tle of wine at luncheon every day. her throat," she added.
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President Felton, of Chicago .Great
Issues Statement After a Meetmr VV5
sociation of Railroads Enterinr
clares Strike Would
Government
gal

Gris-v.ol-
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Is-a-

REDUCED RATES

IHBER5

REVIEWS THE VARIOUS ATTEMPTS
MADE TO OBTAIN A SETTLEMENT

t

s

ld

Mc-Co-

BIB FIVE'

ORDER

Charges the Railroads With Disregarding the
Decisions of the Labor Board; Situation
ther Aggravated By Decision of Carriers to
Abrogate Working Rules That Had Been in
Effect for From to Years.
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RAIL STRIKE CAN BE SETTLED

BY CARRIERS OR PREVENTED BY

THE GOVERNMENT, SAYS STONE

Cause of the Walkout Is Largely Because of

'

the Carriers' Managers Have Requested a
Further Ten Per Cent Wage Cut;
drawal of Request Will Avoid Trouble.

OFFICIAL PERMISSION FOR THE
MEMBERS OF THE 'BIG FIVE' TO

ui

STRIKE OCT. 30, MADE PUBLIC

be-sr- in

REAL BUSINESS

Order, Signed By the Heads of the Organizations, Is Sent to the General Chairmen;
Members Have Voted Overwhelmingly in
Favor of a Walkout, Says Statement.
-
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OFFICIAL PERMISSION
IS GIVEN MEMBERS OF
"BIG FIVE" TO STRIKE

FAMILY

18 PERSONS

OF

EH or

GRAVE OP UNKNOWN AMERICAN HERO
PREPARED FOR ARMISTICE DAY CEREMONY

THE CIGARETTE

'vji

if

called, which notice may be read
l
(Br The Associated TreM.)
exhibited to the membership.
New York, Oct. 17. Mrs. Do- -: or
- "General
chairmen
furnished
menieo Zaccahea whose success- - copy of these Instructions will also
ful efforts to keep a family of be furnished with copy of a tele,' eighteen on the $20 a week earned gram in a sealed envelope, which
public
by her husband received
not be opened unless a
notice after President Harding rc- - should over
of their
the
wrote
congratulating her chief executive signature
contly
is received which
on her largo family has repulsed is not thoroughly, understood,
In
;, a caller who was prepared, by the
case they will open the
"
charts, to show- which
teleIf
the
and
sealed
envelope,
the matron how to live scientifl- gram therein
is found to be in
cally.
with the telegram
strict
conformity
"She was a young- woman with received, it will mean that
the
and strike is declared off, and
hlr.
spectacles
will
several books and papers under immediately communicate they
with all
(: her arm,"
said Mrs. Zaccahea. local chairmen under their Juris: "She wanted to come in, look over
In
the abInterview the children diction ofaccordingly.
' the place,
the proper codo message
nna bv one and then draw up a sence
or a difference between the sealed
chart showing us how to live scien- Instructions
and the message re,
tifically.
local chairmen should not
ceived,
married
was
If
she
asked
her
"I
be Instructed to the effect trrat the
i! Kha snld she wasn't."
Is declared off unless the
.
asked her if she ever tried strike chairmen
"I
of all other orgoneral
'
keening a big family on 20 a ganizations
have reparticipating
hadn't.
snid
she
She
week.
i!
correct codo messages from
.!!
"Then I told her to ko out and ceived
executives, In which case
she had got the chief be
i try both and when
authorized to act acwith them, sne mignt rome you will
away
: back and we'd compare notes. That cordingly.
"General chairmen should hnve
was the last we saw of her.
wun
thorough
understanding
I!
"We have always gotten along amembers
several commit
and the chances are we always tees as to ofanytheir
communication
they
will. All we ask is to be let alone
their respective comi and given a fifty-fift- y
chance, We may Rend to and
as an additional
' rinn't want
mitteemen,
anything that Isn't protection,
chairmen
general
ours."
not
should
give all members of
" It's a cheerful little flat on East their
general committee tne tame
l' Nineteenth street, vwhich Mrs.
word or private Instructions.
; Zaccahea
keeps for her husband code
difOver the Each organization vi!' have a arnnd sixteen children.
" mantelpiece hangs the president's ferent code word, word3 or
.; letter which made tne iamiiy xa- -' rangements.
General and local chairmen remous.
telegramr. instructions or
!,
Mrs. Zaccahea Is hopeful that ceiving
officers
from
superior
raise orders
her husband soon may get a come
should not act thereon until they
;1 which it was intimated might
other
the
with
have conferred
n when the husband's English
chairmen, and should It develop
the Instructions or advice are
.i
"Maybe soon," said Mrs. Zac- -' that in
harmony great care should
cahea. "He knows more English not
be exercised and no r.ction taken
;! every day."
until the difference has been removed.
ay?. P. STONE,
B. of
"Grand Chief Engineer,
PERSONAL NOTES
"
L. E
S. CARTER.
OF THE STATE
'Tresident or B. of t,. F. and E.
"t,. E. SHEPFARD,
"President of O. R. C."
MOUNTA1NAIR NEWS.
"V. G. LEE,
"President B, R. T."
Monday night of last week the
of the
"members and
"T. C. CASIIEN,
First Methodist church surprised "International President F. U. of
their pastor and wife with a pound
N. A.''
"
party. The party went home deThe official strike permission,
had
that they
a delightful signed by the general chftjrmen
'' claring
time. The program consisted of and
handed down to tne mcai
is also dated at Chispeeches, readings and music.
" The Kpworth league cabinet of chairmen,
Oct. 14, and is as follows:
the Methodist church meet Tues- cagoTo all local cnairmen, inem- ami others
morning at the home of their hi-tmi loyea in
" day
first vice president, Miss Alice classes of Service represented by
a
F. and
pleasHoyland. The party had
th ti nf T. V... B. of
ant time.
O. R. C, B. of R. T. and S. U.
E.,
Dr. S. Alonzo Bright, the district of N. A.
superintendent of the English dis"Sirs and Brothers:
trict, will be in town Saturday,
"This is to advise that the vote
'October 29, and will preach at the f th
members of the above
of
E. church Sunday morning.
, M.
named organisations and others
obGood literature day will be
our class, was overwneiminr- - m
church
In
E.
the
M,
First
served
favor of a strike on the question
, Sunday morning.
nt urnen reductions covered in de
The regular monthly meeting of cision number 147, and addenc'a
Missionthe local Woman's Home
thereto. Issued by the ranroaa taary society will occur next Wednes- bor board, e'fectlvo July 1. 1921.
day afternoon, L.theW.19th, at the
"Tour representatives have made
Brown. All every reasonable and availuble efhome of Mrs.
be
members are urged to
present fort to effect a satisfactory settleand all friends are Invited.
ment of the issues as described in
Mrs. Mary Miller returned last the ballot, and, having failed In
Saturday evening from her visit in reaching a settlement a strike of
Kansas and again will make her the members of the above named
home In Mountainair.
ar..l others of our
organization,
Mrs. Ruth C Parton loft on class, has been approved under the
AlbuMonday evening's train for
laws of the organizations involved,
querque, where she will visit her and. In accordance with your exsister for a few weeks, later going pressed wish as indicated by your
to Oklahoma, to Join her husband, ballot effective on
railroad
who is teaching school in that at .
.
so that
state J
"Impart this information,
- Building houses seems to be In those
interested will understand
order now. Mr. Beal has Just (hat they are to comply vlth inabout completed his third one and structions'
will begin the fourth in a short

m
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Miss Mary Lee Grason has re- ALLEGED EVADER
turned from her vacation in TenON TRIAL
DRAFTjS
nessee, and has entered the high
school. She is boarding with Kev.
New
York.
Oct. 17. Linn A. E.
and Mrs. Merkel for a few weeks. Gale, who during
the war published
A troop of Boy Scouts was orMexico City, was put
In
a
ganized with John Doyle as scout- onmagazine
a
before
trial
master. The boys will meet each Governors Island court martial on
today charged
the
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in
the draft, publishing
with
'Sunday school room of the Meth- -' articlesevading
Wilson
Woodrow
attacking
odlst church.
school when he was president, and with
The different Sunday
encouraging re
classes are making subscriptions printing toarticles
the draft.
to the new Community church, sistance
After
the
charges had been out
which the Methodist people of this lined the trial
adjourned for
town hope to see going up in the a week at the was
request of the de
near future.
fense,

i

.

m
1A .;

wK

Workmen preparing the grave In Arlington National cemetery.
The grave in which the body of the unknown American soldier will be
laid to rest on Armistice day in honor of the memory of all IT. S. soldiers who gave their lives in the World war, is now being made ready
in Arlington National cemetery.
The burial of the unknown hero,
whose body is being brought from the battlefields of France, will be part
of the Armistice day ceremonies. President Harding, other statesmen
and military leaders will walk behind the casket of the hero to tha
cemetery.

REGRET IS EXPRESSED
RAILROADS HAVE
THAT SOME YANKEES
REDUCED RATES,
VIOLATED THE RULE
CUYLER STATES
(Continued from Page One.)
move Increases made by the labor
board's decision of July 20, 1920,
(which would Involve a further reduction o approximately ten per
cent) and for a reduction in the
wages of all other classes of railroad labor to the going rate for
such labor in the territories whore
the carriers operate," was made in
a statement issued by the execu
tives association.
"Concurrently with such reduction in wages," the statement said,
"the benefit of the reduction thus
obtained shall, with the assent of
the Interstate Commerce Commison
the public
sion, be passed
In the reduction or railroad rates,
except In so far as this reduction
shall have been ma,de In the meantime."
t'nderwoofl Favors Strike.
F. D. Underwood, president of
the Erie railroad, tonight expressed
the hope that the Btrllte would
actually occur. "This is the time
and the place for it." he declared,
adding that the strike was one
against the "umpire" or the railroad labor board.
"It should be understood," he
the present strike
said, "that
movement analyzed,
amounts to
is
different from any other
this: It
strike in that 4t Is not directed
against railways but against the
verdict of a body constituted by
congressT Vho, after a hearing,
fixed wages, not at the instance of
the interested parties, but founded on conditions developed by evidence.
"The real purpose Is not appreciated by some of us. It is to bring
about government control the
of all labor bodies, some part
of the public and some members of
congress.
For Federal Control?
"Railroad labor has the Idea that
under government control they are
better off; naturally they are for It.
A leader of the railway conductors when asked why his men preferred government control said:
'Because the conditions are better
and the discipline not so sharp.'
"We are back at the old Junction; are a minority to starve and
inconvenience
their paymasters,
the public, for the reason that a
board of umpires, ,on which they,
(the men) were represented, failed to suit their views?"
Mr. Underwood said there need
be no fear that the malls would
not be carried.
re

(By The Associated Tress,)
New York, Oct. 17. Regret

that

some Yankee players had violated
the rule prohibiting world eerles
contestants from tiypearing in postseason exhibition games was expressed in a statement isssued tonight by Colonel Jacob Rupperi
and Colonel T. L. Huston, of the
New York Americans.
Asserting that the rule had been
violated so defiantly that Baseball
Commissioner Lanrlis had no alternative but to meet the situation
firmly, the- statement continues:
"This rule appears to be unjust
In many respects, but as long as it
exists it should bo obeyed. The
players made the mistako In not
petitioning for a modification of the
.
rule.
-

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
AT DEXTFti ACCEPTED
to The Journal.)
(Speclul Corrrpondcm't
Dexte:-- .
Oct. 1 '
Hcxti r'i
new echo, hmliiin;.' Ins been comby ttio h In ol
pleted mi.' nccsp-e-

N...:,

board. K S a
Hrjcun
containln fourt-crr.iynis. m base
ment' and a larj'J assemn y nun.
The mum imcn i:y r '.1 is 4'' by !u
feet and he arrangement I
that anotiiiir large imiii can bo
thrown i.i vith the a'.':iil'ly hull
demands it.
when the occasion
There is also .i bakuny which will
'Hie manual
seat mait people
training tiipartmont vill bo seated
in the bati.nnen;.
While it is a fire proof building,
every precaution hri been t'U;en.
The checking system of stairways
has been used throughout, moreover ventilation and lighting efmore than
fects have received
usual attention. The' plans .wer
submitted to national educational
authorities and were completely
approved by them before th;y were
school
acepted by the Dexter
is so conboard. Tho building
structed that additions can be mads
without destroying the beauty of
the building, or interfering wltn
tha convenience of arrangement
y

NAMED TO CONFER
WITH DE VALERA
ON IRISH PEACE

Miss Gaston Founds a New
Organization; Slogan Is
"Clean i Speech, Clean
Sports, Clean Habits.
(Bj Tile AMiH'UIrd I'retn.)
17. Miss Lucy
Oct.
Chicago,
Page. Gaston, arch enemy of the
come
back.
cigarette, has
Dropping out of tho International
league recently, Miss
Gaston announced today she had
founded a new national organization the "Clean Life Movement."
Its slogan is "Clean Speech, Clean
Sports, Clean Habits."
Its riledgo 4s "to abstain from ci
any
garettes, tobacco and alcohol Inmor
form and to lead a clean uie
ally."
Headquarters ,nave been openea
In Chicago, from where for a score
of years Miss Gaston fought the
She resigned the supercigarette.
intendent of her league because of
a disagreement on policy with her
board.
"Tills clean life movement is the
culmination of plans which are the
outgrowth of my twenty years of
effort in behalf of the youth of the
nation," Miss Gaston says in her
"We will operate
announcement.
under national .state and local comone
hundred,
organized
mittees of
primarily to safeguard the health
and morals of the youth.
"As bad habits are tne Deginnmg
of vicious nnd criminal careers, we
edu"re undertaking through our cam
cational and pledge signing
paign, and through euecuve
organization, a work of
prevention that will ultimately re
the
delinquency,
duce juvenile
widespread prevalence of which Is
government
alarming the federal,
as indicated by recent statements
of Attorney General uaugneny,
n
and
"A number of
experienced workers have already
be
will
offered their services and
associated with me under a board
of directors chosen from a national coHpittee of one hundred
now being organized."
com-mnni- tv

17.

TO MOMNINa

rD-- 4-

onrl

CtC.t

rlelPPnfPN t(1 thO

COn-

to tele- vention here, according
grama forwarded by tne convention committee to the national
committee at Indianapolis.

$10,000

LOSS

BY

FIRE

IN SAN MIGUEL COUNTY

East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 17
Fire of undetermined origin today
destroyed two barns and many tons
of shocked wheat, oats and altalta
on the ranch of T. II. Moen, near
hero. The loss was estimated at
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Sir Ilamar Grenwood, above, and
Winston ChurchilL
'
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary for Ireland, and Winston
Churchill, colonial secretary, are
two of the four m" named
mier David Lloyd George of Great
Britain to confer with President
Valera of the Irish republic on the
peace settlement Lord Chancellor
Birkenhead and Sir Laming Edwards are the other two.

roiND rmcoNSCiocs.

Coffeyville, Kana, Oct. 17.
Kmma Depolnter was found
unconscious with her ekull crushed
and powder burns on her face, and
her
daughter, Gladyi
May Trowbridge, of Miami, Okla.,
was found dead with two bullet
holen in her body by motorists a
mile west of Tyro last night.
Mrs.

The loss of an ye, it is stated,
deprives the individual of
pt the field of vision.

'

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT, PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

Husband Said

FLATCOTE

Manufatttrtd

'

J

llnllrrmiikrr. anil kVrtttrra
2100 S. Second 81.
Xel, 1047--

the color walls you and your husband like
at very moderate cost
McMurtry Flatcote is easy to apply, and
dries quickly giving that soft, velvety tone
so much desired. Try it! You'd hardly
believe it could be bo beautiful, sp effective,
and so inexpensive.
Recommended by Good Painters Everywhere
For Sale by Leading Dealers

.

CO.
402

I

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Advertise in the Morning Journal for best

if

McMurtryMfg.Co.
Vruh

Paint and
1533 Arapahoe Street

l'lion

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

423 NORTH FIRST STREET.

Your

er

I.UMUKK

thorough coursein this

school would prepare you for
a vtortli-uliil- o
position.
ENROLL NQW.

lOforlS9
111

O.

SESSIONS

oil paint which
can be applied over wall paper, changing
its dinginess to bright, fresh, cleanliness.
When properly applied, it will completely
and effectively cover the old wall paper
and, coming as it does in 24 beautiful colors
and white, it will permit you to have just

I'jv,

e.

,

Our prices have been reduced and reduced, with
the market, until we ieel sure they are1 at least 10
per cent below at the present time.

McMurtry Flatcote is a flat

iiimiiniiiiiiiiiiirw'i'j'.u1

I
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The Liquid Wall Paper

one-sixt- h

V

The price, the designs, construction, workman- ship and finish have all been worked out with this
one idea in mind furniture of exceptional value at
a.
fair prices.
We do not handle cheap furniture, but we contend that a fair comparison of Strong Bros, values,
will prove that we are giving you a better class of
furniture at lower prices tlian can be found

Strong Block

.

v

There are thousands of Joneses, both kinds

'

Our Advice is BUY NOW

JOURNAbJ

the frying pan

GRAPE-NUTS-

We want you to bear this one thought in mind
for forty years Strong Bros, have tried, by fair
deafing.and honest endeavor, to give full value, '
and to build up a reputation on the quality of the
. i
furniture we have. sold. -

"The wall paper in this room is so diny it gives me the willies but I
don't know what we can do about it because we can't put money into such things now
it costs so much to
If so, he will be glad to know about ,

When Mr. Jones was saved from

way-oft-

Linleumi

R" s,

Furniture,

'

Has

anti-toxi-

ts

"Stf

$10,000.

Santa Fe, Oct 17. Dr. C. A.
Waller, public health director, today urged water companies, electric light companies and other
public utility corporations to lay
In coal supply in view of the
threatened railroad strike. Local
health officers he urged to put in
n
and other
supplies of
disease preventatives for fear they
could not get them in the event
of disease outbreaks after the date
set for the strike.

They talkjyet of the change that came over Jones. Some
aid it was psychology. Some said it was a miracle. All said
it was a mystery.
When they asked Jones, he said it was liberation from
alevery slavery to the frying pan, and to grease and starch,
Jones nsed to take his breakfast fried, and followed this
with a heavy lunch.
In those days they said at the office : "Old Jones has a
secret sorrow and he's sore on the world."
One day Jones started late no time for the usual break
fast to be cooked.
with good cream.
Jones had a breakfast on Grape-NuHe was delighted with the crispneas and rich flavor. Felt
satisfied and 'fed." Tried it again at lunch. Kept on breakfasten
ing that
lunching, too.
Jones began to "perk up," talk up, step up GET up.
"Let Jones show you how to, do this," they began to say
at the office.
."
As to Jones he said: "That's a great food

and Saturday.
s
It was pronounced by all
as the most successful session
since the organization
some six
years ago.
Delegates from Preseott, Kingman, Williams, Winslow and Phoenix were present. Mrs. Timerhoff,
of Preseott, presided.
On Friday
night the Ashurst auditorium at
the Northern
Arizona
normal
school was the scene of the first
social affair of the convention. A
most elaborate program, representing the talented members of the
federation drew an immense audience that were more than charmed
with the program.
Saturday the
local delegates and officers were
hostesses at the McMullen home to
the visiting ladies.
This was a
most delightful affair.
On the ballot after the nominating committee had made Its report.
It was the unanimous opinion of the
various clubs represented that Mrs.
L. B. McMullen could best lead the
federation on to higher and more
effective work.
Mrs. McMullen gave a gracious
Mrs. T. E.
speech of acceptance.
Cureton was endorsed
by - the
northern district for the next state
president.
At 8 o'clock cars took the visiting
delegates to Observatory Hill where
the wonderful Lowell observatory
was open for Inspection; Dr. V. M.
Slipher and Dr. C. O. Lampland
with their wives, making the visit
ors at home on this beautiful spot.
the former
Manor,
Malapai
home of the artist Akin, was visited
also and the visitors departed with
words of praise for the hospitality
extended them.

That

Vnnoon
tho American legion will hold Its
national convention October ti 10
of whether
October 2, regardless nation-wide
or not the threatened
was
materializes,
railroad strike
Indicated in an annoueement her?
by the aviation committee of the
.
, .
legion.
There are now fourteen nunorea
in
operation
passenger airplanes
States at
throughout the United
least a thousand of which can be
offiguests,
used for transporting
cials and delegates to this city, it
was announced.
If the strike develops, airplanes
are available to carry Marshal
Koch
and otner aisunBuioueu Trt

I

y

CONVENTION

PUBLIC UTILITIES
ARE URGED TO LAY
IN SUPPLY OF COAL
laFSCIAk DISPATCH

Northern Arizona District of Federated Woman's clubs held a two-dasession with the Flagstaff Woman's club as hostess last Frldav

WON'T ALLOW STRIKE
TO INTERFERE WITH
LEGION

:

(Special Correspondence to The Jounul I
.Flagstaff, Ariz., Oct. 17. The

S COME BACK

$20

If'.

NORTHERN ARIZONA
FEDERATED WOMAN'S
CLUBS
HOLDS
MEET

y

(Continued from rage One.)

alternative except to cany out the
wishes of the membership as expressed by their ballot; therefore,
A WEEK said
ON
employes and other of our
class will be permitted to withdraw from the service of tholr reat (Insert
spective
companies
'! New York Woman, However, time for the strike to begin).
"In ord(T that the memocrshlp
j
Repulses Efforts of Visitor may be authoritatively informed.
chairman will be fureach
to Show Them How to nishedgeneral
il
with a sufficient number of
Live Scientifically.
copies of a notice advising members that a legal strike has been

-

October 18, 1921.

Makers

Denver, Colorado

-

October 18, 1921.
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he womjlh
By JANE
DICK DEC1DE6 TO GO IT ALONE
CHAPTER 116.

It sounds terribly heartless, but

when the story upon which Dick
and .Juanita had spent weeks of
work was returned by no less than
five editors, I could not help feeling glad although I took great
pains not to show it. In fact I was
most sympathetic.
It had a peculiar effect upon
Dick. The rejection of any work
him for a
invariably
time, but this turn down seemed
to dishearten him altogether. One
editor had said the plot was a
"good one, but the treatment childish, uninteresting,' ordinary." It
was the same editor who had
bought the previous story, which
in a way accounted for Dick's disdepx-esse-

appointment.
"Do cheer up, Dick! You can't
expect to write successes all the
He
time," I tried to encourage.
had been cither very silent, or
cross as could be for days past.
"You haven't spoken a pleasant
word to me since that story came

tai

l:.

Don't take it

so

to heart."

"I guess I am pretty much of a
grouch. Nan. But I someway felt
so su:-- Hapgood would take it He
spuko kj VLTy flatteringly In hisd
letter about the other one."
was the name of the editor
who had taken Dick's serious
story.
"You wrote that alone," I could
not help the reminder.
"I know!
and, Nan, I guess 1
shall have to write alone. It worries me to have to tell Juanita so.
Especially since she has given me
several ideas that I am sure I can
work up."
Dick went over to Juanita's soon
after our talk. He came back smil'
ing.
"Well?" I asked, wondering.
"She was a brick. When I told
her that I would have to work out
my ideas In my own way, that I
she was
could not collaborate,
bully. Offered to help me In any
said she
even
and
she
could,
way
would efface herself permanently
if necessary to my success."
I could not help thinking how
He repeated
simple Dick was,
things Juanita said to him with all
the naivete of a child. Yet I knew
phe still held a strong attraction
for him, one not easily to be
broken.
.
At times It seemed as if my pun1
had done in
ishment for what
those past years was more than I
could bear even more than I deserved. Then I would picture" Dick
as he was when I first met him,
and when 1 married him. Full of
life and fun.
Honest, faithful.
Then I would think of him as he
was when we left New York-bro- ken,
old, ready and willing to
pass out by his own hand because
o.-the
ruin of his life the ruin I
had wrought. It was during such
reminiscencing that,.Ifelt no punishment was undeserved, no sacrifice too great for him.
I was doing remarkably well In
I new had a sizable
my work.
Hap-goo-

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

Charles Cheeseman walked for
many years along a path obscure;
hu humbly whacked a span of
steers, for he was beastly poor.
Dame Fortune watched him as he
hewed and plowed and dug his
ditch, and in n vain and freakish
mood she mado him beastly rich.
Our hero straightway started in to
paint the country red, to sample
every brand of sin, and knock the
statutes dead. If any course seemed safe and sane, ho dodged It
right away, and pikers followed In
his train, and cheered him night
and day. Tho meanest trick Dame
Fortune knows she sprung upon
this guy; the starkest man among the roast.

By LACRA A. K1RJ5MAN.

Tuesday,
Literary club will meet
fashion magazines you will find at Tuesday
W. It. Walton.
Mrs.
home
of
plenty of suggestions from them
meeting at
Fortnightly club
for arranging the hair artistically. Woman's
club at 8 p. m.
fever
Iky: Cold sores come from
and will be relioved by an- - application of nitre or camphor.
Laurie: Massage the calves of FOUNDER OF SERB
WOMAN MOVEMENT
the legs with cocoa butter, which
will fatten them.
TO LECTURE HERE
darkskin
When
L.:
the
Margie
ens around the mouth, it is usually
found that the liver is very torpid
and no cream will bleach the skin
under such conditions. The circles
around the eyes also confirm this,
though they may come from other
causes, such as lack of sleep and
Internal disorders that are not
connected with the liver. A
cream made from fine vegetable
oils will not cause hair to grow on
the face, but if your skin is perfect without cream, do not use it.
A Reader: That burning sensation in the feet will bo relioved by
a foot bath, in which there has
been an abundance of epsom salts
dissolved. This is an inexpensive
commodity if bought by the pound.
If you have this sensation frequently, you should consult the
doctor, bs it BOtnetimes comes from
uric acid in the system. This will
yield quickly tt) tho proper treatment, but if allowed to go on, leads
to rheumatism and other troubles.
Discouraged:" Send a stamped
addressed envelope for a bleaching
I regret there is not
formula.
space to publish one at this time.
Miss Annie Christich.
Anni. rh.utifh'. fnrmerlv
JUl'UO
a Fleet street Journalist and well
known as a founder or tne womin
PHELPS.
movement In Serbia, has just arrived in the United States to make
a lecture tour for the benefit of a
bank account and often refused to church to be built in Belgrade. Miss
contract for homes that would take Christich will also be a delegate to
me away from Dink, although he the National Council of Catholic
Women's convention to be held in
wag go busy writing (and spendis the
ing his leisure hours with Juanita Washington this month. It women
that I am not at all sure he would first convention of Catholic
have missed me had I. We had to be held in this country end will
a capable maid, and Junior was have representatives from every
doing well in school. Had Dick diocese.
leader
Miss Christich becime
loved me or had I beon able to
believe he did, I should have been In suffrage activities through Irs.
She
says of
Carrio Chapman Catt.
perfectly happy.
One day we had a talk about her start in that direction:
'lf. nnnnontinn .'Ih tile WOman
our finances. He had insisted upon running the home, etc. He was suflrage movement cam) through
two
now
sold
had
Mrs. Carrie Chapmin Catt, who in
making money
stories since he refused to work 1917 was presiding over the Lonwith Juanita and he declared I don Congress of the International
had done my share while he was Suffrage alliance. Being a student
in London at the time I was apgetting "whipped into harness."
"But, Dick, I want to keep on." pointed delegate b: the Serbt;tn
I pleaded, "You see, dear, it is per- Women's council, which, however,
had no mention of suffrage in its
haps a woman's place to keep the
home. But I do not take that at- platform. Mrs. Catt suggested teleretitude. I feci that so long as the graphing for a vote; it was was
home is kent as well as the wife turned in the affirmative and I
rst
can
speech
herself could keep it, if Bhe
required to make my
earn money at something more on the condition of women in Servote
the
of
be
winning
should
The
work
her
bia.
priviit
congenial,
lege to use part of what she earns is directed by the pick of young
a
run
ordiSerbian womenhood. They
to pay for what she would
newspaper of their own and are
narily do herself."
Dick considered a power In politics.
We finally compromised.
im- her first
- ......
p.was to pay tho interest on the l iMiac
tf.iaa
I Hpressions of America in these
food.
mortgage and "buy afl the
orris;
would pay for the maid, and the
Hor ohnvn nil. I am impressed
various Improvements, etc. It was
,
and I was very with the way the American woman
an
made
runs her home, with exquisite care
happy over It. Then, too, it
I had realized and yet so as to have time for outDick feel better.
the
that he often felt belittled because side Interests. oar Terhaps it is time
small motor
which'gives reof the nppcssitv for using my earn
course,
of
your
ings, and that he sometimes might for this, and,
have been a bit hurt because I markable safety devices. We have
earned more than he did. This in Europe much to learn from the
settlement would prevent anytning efficiency of the American woman."
of the sort.
'What about Junior?" Dick had
waist. Inasked. lTp to this time I had paid shoulders to below the
sets of white corded in black also
all his bills.
brighten the long, white sleeves. A
"Let me attend to him."
"No! I will pay his tuition and silk cord girdle with tasseled ends
dress him. You may give him his marks a low waistline and falls
spending money, but don't spoil down the center front.
him."
"I won't!" I promised, but Im- of Holyoke, Mass., produces some
the purest silk cloth in the
commenced
planning
mediately
what I would do to make him world.
other
that
all
him
happy; to give
which
boys of his age had, much of him.
had been necessarily denied

ke mm

nci

.
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equable-division-

raw

STRAIGHT LINES
ARE CORRECT FOR
INFORMAL WEAR
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CASSEROLE ECONOMIES.

with
buttered
above,
sprinkle
crumbs, brown, andserve.
When you have either Shelled
Beans or Lima Beans left over:
For every cup of the cooked beans
add 1 cup of canned corn, season,
add a little water, and let simmer
for 1 hour in the covered casserole. This makes a delicious succotash. A little chopped, cooked
bacon adds much to tho flavor. When you have Cabbage left
over: Mix the cooked cabbage with
the white sauce given above, season to taste, and turn it into a buttered casserole. Cover with buttered crumbs and bako in a quick
oven, uncovered, until the sauce
bubbles through the crumbs and
the crumbs are brown.
When you have Celery left over:
This is good baked by itself In the
white sauce like tho cabbage and
cauliflower dishes, or it is good
cooked as follows: Cut tho celery
into small pieces. Butter a casserole and put k layer of tho celery
in it; add a layer of either fresh
or canned tomato; sprinkle a tablespoon of raw chopped onion
over the tomato, then ndd salt ami
pepper to season. Repeat these
laylayers alternately till tho dish is
eggplant. Repeat these-threers until the dish is full. Finish full.
Cover with bread crumbs,
with buttered crumbs an sprinkle dot with butter ,and bake 40 minor
grated utes in a hot oven.
with finely chopped
.cheese. The vegetables should be
seasoned to suit taste before being
a
placed In the dish. Add only
very little water, as the egg plant
vegetable.
is an extremely watery
Bake slowly with the cover on until the onion slices are tender; then
remove cover and bako in a hotter
oven till the crumbs are brown.
This is a verjt good dish.
When you have , Carrots left
over: Cut them in small dice. Open
two
a can of peas and mix the then
Season slightly,
vegetables.
with
turn them Into your casserole
2
the following white sauce: Melt
saucetablespoons of butter in a2 tablepan over the fire, rub in
smooth, add 1
spoons of flour tillseason
with
cup of milk and
teaspoon
teaspoon salt and
pepper. Let 6oil up a moment,
Put the
then add to casserole.
cover on the dish, let bake in a hot
then
sprinkle
40
oven
minutes,
buttered crumbs over the top and
slip back into oven till brown. left
When you have Cauliflower
over: Slpiply bake It for 20 minutes in the white sauce Just given
The housekeeper who has once
used a casserole Is never able to
get along without one in the future. For, she finds it so handy
and
in the cooking of
such an economy in making the
tender
cheaper cuts of meat taste
and delicious. A piece of rump
beef cooked slowly in a casserole
rivals the rib roast and sirloin cut;
the casserole keeps the Juices in
and, because it is a covered utenthe meat while it
sil, steams
bakes it.
But it Is the question of leftovers that I wish to take up today.
I believe there are many women
who throw away odds and ends of
cooked food because they have not
yet "discovered" the casserole and
deconsequently do not kqow howmade
can be
licious such
some
such
In
cooked
to taste when
way as the following:
When you have Egg Plant left
over: Butter your casserole and
lay1"
place In the bottom of it aadd
a
of uncooked onion slices;
uncooked
or
cooked
of
either
layer
of
the
tomato; then add a layer
loft-ove- rs

m

holdingtomyside.
I doctored with
H several doctors
iff
but found no relief and they said
I would have to
have an operation.
in
My mother
sisted on my tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and I soon found relief.
Now I can do all my own work and it is
the Vegetable Compound that has
saved me from an operation. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly and I
tell all of my friends and neighbors
what the Compound did for me."
Mrs. Margaret McCumber, 27 S.
Frazier St., Georgetown, Illinois.
Mrs. McCumber is one of the unnumbered thousands of housewives
who struggle to keep about their daily
tasks, while suffering from ailments
peculiar to women with backache,
Jideaches, headaches, bearing-dow-n
pains and nervousness, and every
such woman should profit by her experience and give Lydia E. Pinkham's
X Vegetable Compound a trial.

She met Dr. Utiinger while In New
afo on a vi&lt

of Nashville,
Mary Hilderbrand
111., were married
in St. Louis by
tho Rev. Dr. C. W. Tadlock, pastor
of the Centenary Methodist church,
in tho church parlors, according
to advices received by relatives of
the bride In this city. They are
now on a honeymoon trip In Illinois and at its completion will go
to Roy to live. Dr. Utzlnger and
brido plan to go to California for
an extended honeymoon after a

THE MAN WITH THE BLACK
BEARD.
A Play.
Act 1.
Scene, peeple wawklng along.
Fcrst man. Good nite, that man
with the black beard Is still following me. He's bin following me
6 yeers now and Im starting to
get tired af It.
Act 8.
yeers later.
Fcene,
Ferst man. I hate to be followed by enybody, so wun the same
man keeps on following me for 10
yeers its allmost too mutch. I got
a good mind to ask him wat the
heck he wunts, and if this keeps
tip much longer thats j9St wat
"

IS

111

Act 8.
Scene, 5 yeers still later.
Ferst man. This is the limit. I
cant go enywares without seeing
that guy with the black beard following me. I havent got enything
wats he
agenst him personally, but me
for?
wunt to keep on following
Holey smoaks theres a bananna
it.
peel. I darn neer slipped on one
Owtch I slipped on another
wile I was looking back at the
forst one. I hope I dident brake
enything sutch as a bone or some-

thing.
Man with the black beard. Haw
haw haw haw haw haw.
Tell-mFerst man. (sourcastic).

the Joak and" lets both laff.
Man with the black beard. Once
I slipped on a bananna peel and
you stood there and laifed at me
insted of picking me up like a
flSET
gentleman, and I bin following you
Dr. iialnl hai bHt,iut proof that tu
ever sints for 15 yeers waiting for
berculosis can be healed In all climate,
I could laff
Re.ult. you to slip on one so at
by THE INHAIANT METHOD.
last!
are
For further particulars back at you. At last
Is
sweet!
METHOD
address THE INHALANT
CO.,
Suite 0! Union League Bldg., Key No.
Ferst man. You big fool.
32, Los Angeles, Calif.
The end.
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This
Tube of Pepsodent.
Present the coupon to any dealer
named below.
10-D-

Make this delightful test.
the quick effects see the
in a week- - Then you will
what this new way means
and yours.

Watch
change
realize

to you

nt

acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva.
That is Nature's neutralLter for the acids

which cause decay.
Five Important effects come from every
application. And modern authorities deem
all of them essential.

A Surprise T onight
If you will try this way to prettier teeth

This test will surprise and delight you.
The results are so quick, so pleasing, so conspicuous.
Millions have already made it The glistening teeth seen everywhere now show some
benefits it brings.
Go get this free tube from any dealer
named. Use it and watch the effects. It will
open up to you and yours a new era in teeth
'
cleaning.

Why prettier teeth?
This method brings whiter, prettier teeth
because it fights the film. Your teeth are
now covered with a viscous coat. Feel it
with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters
crevices and stays.
Old brushing methods do not remove it
all. Enough remains to make the teeth both
dingy and unsafe.
That is why teeth look cloudy. The
absorb stains. Film also causes most
tooth troubles. And, under old methods, all
those troubles have been constantly increasfilm-coa-

ts

,

Millions of germs breed in it They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Many
other serious troubles, local and internal, are
now traced to them.
Countless people find that teeth brushed
n
daily still discolor and decay. The main
lies in that film.
res-so-

Now we daily fight it
Dental science, after long research, hat
found ways to fight that film. Able authorities have proved their efficiency. Now leading dentists everywhere advise their daily
use.
These methods are combined In a modern
dentifrice called Pepsodent Millions now
employ it, largely by dental advice. The
use is fast spreading the world over among
those who know.
That is the tooth paste we ask you to try.
Watch its effects on the film. See how your
teeth improve. Then let your own good
sense decide between old methods and the
new.

Not for women only
The most conspicuous effect is glistening
teeth. Countless women employ it largely
on that account Few things add so much
to beauty.
But men also want white teeth. Men who
smoke find that teeth discolor quickly, due
to stains in the film.
Pepsodent means more than this, however.
cleaner, safer teeth. Children need
It even more than others. Their teeth are
easily attacked, and very few escape. Dentists advise that Pepsodent be used every
day from the time the first tooth appears,
To all it means a new conception of clean,

It means

Three other essentials

How film ruins teeth

patcf

Modern science also requires three other
tooth paste. The old methods
did not bring them. Pepsodent brings them
effects from a

teeth.

alL

era.

REG. U

the Use of a Good Mouth Wash, Such' As
Lavoris
Zepyrol
v
Listerine
Glyco Tliymoline

New-Da-

y

Present the coupon for a
Tube.
Note how clean the teeth feel after using.
Mark the absence of the viscous film. See
how teeth whiten as the
disappear.
Watch the other good effects.
This test will prove a delightful revelation.
g
To you and yours it may bring
bene?
fits. Every day you wait may mean new
damage. Cut out tbe coupon now. Present
it this week.
film-coa-

Dentifrice

Receive a

10-da- y

test free

Simply present the coupon to

HIGHLAND

TUBE FREE

10-DA- Y

BRIGGS
PHARMACY

PHARMACY

ts

life-lon-

Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading dentists everywhere, and supplied by all druggists in the large tubes.

DENTISTS RECOMMEND

Present this coupon, with your name and address filled
in, to any store named. It is good for a
Tube of

-

Pepsodent

823 E. Central Ave.

........ ..... . . . ..................

Your Nine.

Phone

Lilly's Dental X'otiqn

,

Journal want ads get results

To you this week

PAT. OFF.

... ......

Fourth Street and
Central Avenue

Address

Phones 23 and 25

residents should maQ this coupon to The
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
ana the tube will be sent by mail.
Oahj eae tabs te tuciir.
Jnrrnnl
Ne
Vcxlro.
AM.nniiprnur,

t

..-.-

.

Out-of-to-

FREE DELIVERY

Together With Your Tooth' Paste
, 1,1

ineiingE s Pharmacy
FOURTH and CENTRAL'.
23-PHO-

351

It is Free

Film dims the teeth's luster. It also forms
tbe basis of tartar. It holds food substance
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

'

Phone

tooth-protecti-

Coupons redeemed at this store we will
'
give one of our regular 50c Alberite Tooth
Brushes for 25 cents.

?

Amongst the Brahmins of India
no business Is ever begun on a

te'n.

Dairy

Each use of Pepsodent multiplies the salivary flow. That is Nature's great
agent It multiplies the starch digest-in the saliva. That is there to digest
starch deposits which may otherwise form

do.

frh mmmeaetsammmmamm
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KENNEDY NOMINATED.
Oot. 17. Thomas
Washington,
Blake Kennedy of Wyoming was
nominated by President
Hardimt
today to b United States district
Judge for the Wyoming district.
He will succeed Judge John A.
Rlner, who recftitly resigned after
thirty-on- e
years of service.

Little Benny's Note Book

On

Lovely black Canton crepe frocks
are still the most popular models
In the Cleveland garment market.
All black, black and white and
brilliant colors are to be seen in
any number of attractive styles.
The straight line modes, however,
lead the race for Informal day and
evening wear. Tin . raight line
frocks hang loosely ttum the
loose
.'Imut
shoulders, often
belt or girdle. Br ji.ftlmos. ,Hi wev?
n
be
Hvr
there
fc!oue
at
er,
may
the hips which finitely breaks
the straight line.i or a chain or
bead girdle may tiark a low waistline.
Pictured here f.i a elmple frock
of black Canton crepfl trimmed
with white. The severity at jthe
model is rolieved v t:m r loose
tabs or pleats t: A in vhite,
which hang from tue fi'or.t el the

Recommended by
leading physicians

well-know-

1-

ESCAPES

4

I

(Special Corrrspondenr to Tbe Journal.) Mexico two years
Fulton, Mo., Oct. 27. Dr. O. E. with an aunt.
Utzlngcr of R6y, N. M., and Miss

The

ii

r..

Buttermilk

short visit In Boy The bride Is a
n
member of.
Illinois
ROY. WEDS AN ILLINOIS
family and has been a teacher for
several years, being a graduate of
LOUIS the Nashville,
GIRL IN ST.
111.,
high school.

1- -8

ing.

.Mn.McCumber Avoided a Serious
Operation by Taking Lydia L
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound
'
Georgetown, 111. -"- After my first
baby was born I suffered so with my
mi left side that I
mmiinjiniM
ilcould not walk
across the floor
unless I was all
I humped over,

t

I
I

DR.'O. E. UTZINGER OF

left-ove- rs

nation-wid-

ANOTHERWOMAN

his foee no such a trick would try.
It is as though you took a swine
from some cheap hoglot near, and
placed on It some antlers fine, and
christened It a deer. And If the
pig, Inspired by hope of endless
fun and fame, believes Itself an
Dam
Fortune Is to
antelope,
And Charlie Cheeseman
blame.
lapped up ale, and waded deep In
slime, until one day he went to
jail, charged with a horrid crime.
Now all the moralists advance and
take him for a text, explaining
that his name il Panes in this
world and the next. They swat
this votary of fun, they roar, from
coast to coast; but old Dams Fortune Is the one who ought to get

NEWLY RICH.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

Bj Edna Kcut Forbes,

Ashamed: Tour weight Is correct
and from your description of your-o- lf
(in spite of Its modesty) I
Judge you are a very pretty girl,
whoonly needs a daily bath, more
exercise and a more becoming way
to arrange the hair, in order to
realize your possibilities,
Haiel
eyes, arched brows and t(n abundance of chestnut hair, should not
be obscured because of a neglected skin and a aevero arrangement
of the hair.
The condition of your skin comes
from your sedentary habits, and
the slipshod way you have of bathing. Take a full tubbing each day
of very warm water, followed with
cooler, then cold water, and have
a separate and a coarse towel to
create a glow over the whole body.
This will relieve the pores of the
face and clear the complexion.
Learn to love all the outdoor
games, especially tennis, instead of
sitting on a porch all day doing
fancy work.
Fluff the hair by using kid curlers several times each week, until
this training will keep it softened
without the curlers. Experiment
with ways of arranging it so it will
fall In waves around the head and
will not show that harsh line
which you are getting now by
brushing the hair back; and tyin"?
It tightly at the back of the head.
If you study the illustrations In the

Papre Five

TWO
No.

PROPOSITIONS

MOflEY-SAVIH- G

With Each

Tube of Pepsodent
We Offer a 35c Paragon Tooth Brush for 10c
1

50c

TO

No. 2

CnCC
Ilk I.

--

BUYERS

OF

PEPSODENT

Wi$h Two 50c Tubes of Pepsodent
We Will Give
One 35c "Paragon" Tooth Brush

NEsl'25

"If It's Advertised; We Have It."

Free Delivery

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Phone 30

October 18, 1921.
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FAMOUS STAGE TWINS AWARD PRIZE
TO PHILADELPHIA'S OLDEST

lEDJU. OF HONOR
sS BESTOWED

BAPTISTS PLAN

PAIR

FALL CAMPftlGN

01

BRITISH SOLDIER

OF COLLECTIONS

Gen. Pershing Places It Upon
Tomb of An unKnown
Hero in London During lm-- !
I;
X'pressive Ceremonies.

Expect to Realize $25,000
From Pledges During October; State Convention
Here in October.

?

I

La

U

'

A

t:

,

Two years ago New Mexico Bap-lisJoined with other southern
states in an effort to secure
in pledges t be paid in
live years. A quota of $250,000
was given to New Mexico. One of
the most extensive campaigns ever
experienced was pressed throughout thu state, and when the subscriptions were all in they amount-,- i
'Phis mnnnv in to
in 'iai nan
bo spent for home mission, foreign
missions, state missions, cnrisuu'i
and old
education,
orphanages,
ministers' relief.
Under the campaign arrangements New Mexico is expected to
raise $50,000 per year for ail these
nnnnmlnnliiinm nurnnRna Out Of
this $50,000 Montezuma college re
ceives $4,500 ana tne college reA spe- ceives all above tho $50,000.
a1.,1 nomnnlnn
tlm .,, IfiP illfl fit
In
Is
fall
tho
and
on
these pledges put
one In the early spring, octooer is
the month for the fall collections.
The Baptists of tho state are all
busy now in an effort to collect at
least $25,000 during the month of
October. The constitution of the
convention requires the fiscal year
to close October 31, and if the
collections are counted on this convention year they must reach the
office In Albuquerque by that date.
The state workers consisting of
General Secretary J. w. cruner,
cin.i.,., Renm nun n. f. P. II. Sec
Evangel
retary S. S. Bussell, State
ists A. I.. Maciuox, or xucumcuii,
and M. B. Fergeson, of Las Vegas,NlehOlniDlrl,r TVIlacirmnvies
son, of Loving, and J. F. Nichols,
w. m. u. imbiu
of Bovington;
Worker Miss Lilian May, of Albu
querque,; Editor William 1'arK, 01
Albuquerque; Miss lieuian ivi. home
matron of the orphans'
at Porta les. and office secretary,
Miss Ona White, are nil devoting
their full time to the fall campaign
in October.
Thimn workers have visited every
section of the state. They report
that the financial depression is not
entirely past, but conditions are

the cash will be received the last
few days of October.
Baptists from all over tho state
are looking forward and making
ready for a great convention to ''e8
held in Albuquerque November
to.ll. Three hundred out of town
visitors are expected at this convention. There will also be a large
number of distinguished visitors
rfom other Mates. The program
has been prepared and sent out to
the different workers. There will
also be a meeting of the laymen
trom over the state one day preceding the convention, and a meeting of the women, at which time
Mrs. W. C. James, of Birmingham,
Ala., president of the W. M. U. of
convention,
tho Southern Baptist
will speak.
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the Assocla

most sficre
reward for valor was bestowed to
I.' dav on the tomb ot Clrerit Britain,
i
unknown warrior, in the nave o
Abbey.
r
tho historic Westminster
In the presence of a represent
ot the king, the premier, dip
tive
'
,i
i
i
mhers renresentim
gove
France, Japan and other
'. mentu, the American ambassador
assem- and an
placea th
blagc, General Pershing
congressional medal of honor upon
the wreath covered stone durins
impressive ceremonies.
most
The scene was perhaps the
In Knuland as an intlisignificant
". cation of friendship and union between England and America thai
since liiu
""'
hm nwnrrni
ioiu when Genera a
in
battalion
Pershing headed his
'
g eat ceremonial function.
the
The king was represented bypresOthers
.nuke of Connaught.
Spencer
Winston
Tnt included
'Churchill and representatives of
)'
various government departments
' the army, the
navy and othti
service.
branches of the military
1 er-- ,
An hour before General
to
begar
people
arrival,
ehins'a
in the abbe '
take their place- -reserved
on eiUur
Seats had been
decorBide of the tomb, which was
of
ated with an autumnIn wreath
sea s
thcaa
heather and loaves. of the various
representatives
nations took their
The Scots Guard band plaeu
gave place
several selections which
or-to the soft notes of the abbey
Soon after 11:30 American
Ambassador Harvey General pa
and party arrived Mr.The Lloa
tv was received by
of the abbey
George; the dean
Lee
Bishop Herbert Kyle; F. E. One,
J'
Fareham, and Capt.
of air service. Then t ie
the choir,
v dean' ami clergy, with
naxe.
led the way slowly up the town,
moved
As the procession
organ played an!
the tomb, the the
Si hymn The
the choir pang,
.
Twenty Amcrl-. preme Sacrifice."
own
and twenty
' can soldiers
rush
one side and Great Britain'
atv, Ins men on the other, standing
the
for
avenue
tention, formed an
t

iiw..- -

i

l'

Anglo-America- n

'

'

;,M

m

'ill

Fairbanks, of the Fair

Marion
banks twins, is shown handing
the prize to Mrs. E. Berry and
her brother, W. Grovell. Philadelphia's oldest twins.
twin contest was he'd in Phila
128
delphia recently which brought
pairs of twins to a theatrical performance featuring the famous
Fairbanks twins. Marion fair- banks is shown here .iresenting the L,
'f
who are 81
prire to the winners, Mrs.
Berry Madelaine Fairbanks is looking on
yjars old. They are W. E.Grovell.
at the ceremony.
and her brother,
A

ff

.

i

Pl.

Per-Bhl-

--

--

General' Pershing

and
walked side by side
followed by Vice Admiral Nib tack
Lloyd
and Twining.
between
Georgo followingwarthem
and the navy.
the ministers of
Dean Rvle conducted the party
the
to the barrier surrounding
few seconds
tomb, over which a Harvey
paid
later Ambassador
tribute to the hUB?ndV.Pr this
lands unknown
designated General
tribute-hto bestow tho medal.
for-- ,
The general then stepped
N h tack
Admiral
Vice
and
ward
cr'held the medal while General I
aning- spoke.
the
placed
Then the general
of green leaves
medal on a cluster seconds
silent
In
He stood several
Per-shln- g

OF
REPRESENTATIVE
AUTO CLUB TO MAKE
vimv Tim remains of Mrs.
SURVEY OF HIGHWAYS
Alice M. Foifan. who died Sunday
evening, will he taken to Spring
field. 111., for bur.al, leaving nere
J. B. need, field representative
of the New .Mexico Auto club, left
today on No. 2, accompanied J by
ne
I'
f agan.
her husband, II.
yesterday In the club's official car
s
for the eastern part of the state,
body will lie in state at8
o'clock where he will make a complete
chapel today from
mii'imv nf tvtft rnnd situation and
a. m. until 12 o ciock, noon.
transact other business pertaining
B II O A D W E L 1. Chester A. to tne woik or tne emu. it
Brnadwell died at his apartment his intention to go over all the
yesterday, at the aero of 3li years. principal roads, both whero.
DEATHS AMD FUNERALS

,

Blake-morc'-

made and
His home was in KvansVille, Ind.
The body was taken to Strong contemplated, so that club officials
ISrothers' mortuary, and relatives will he in a position to conrer in'
tniiiironii. with ihe state highway
were notified of his death.
commission or county commisslonr
Ti
M.
Kimbell, ers as may ne necessary, lvn iwch
KIMBKLTj Fred
64 years old, died at his home, 801 will also investigate tho road sign
to enroll
AVest Silver avenue, at S:'JU o'clock situation and endeavor
yesterday morning. He rame here more members In the club.
two years ago from llartington,
Ile was TENNIS (?t)URT BUILT
Neb., with his family.
president of tho llartington NaBY METHODIST BOYS
tional bank, and was a member of
the Masons, Elks, I. O. O. F. and a
IS FINISHED TODAY
leader in the Baptist church. He
leaves a wife and six children. He
Work on the new tennis court
is also survived by one brother and on the grounds of the Lead Avesister In the east. Funeral arrange- nue Methodist
hurch will be
ments will be announced later. C. completed tonirtht by the young
.T French Is in charge.
men in Professor H. S.T.ockwood's
Sunday school class. These youths
I HIEDMAV WINS OX POINTS.
have graded and rolled the lot
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 17. Sail- and marked out the court. They
or Friedman, Chicago, outpointed will be served with a hot lunch at
Mickey Honley, Newark, N. J., in 7 o'clock tonight by tho young
d
bout tonight. women of the Triahfcle class who
a slow
Friedman weighed 13S and Donley will hold a "weinle" roast for the
139 pounds.
workers at tho grounds. The new
tennis court is to bo uspd by all
The Ho'tentot women paint the members of tho congregt tion, parand
entire body in patches of red
ticularly by the young people of
black.
the Sunday school.
4

,

eight-roun-

1

.T- -

run-vill-

e,

Monday to Plan Relief for

Livestock
Interests.

Troop 3.
of Boy
The regular meeting
Scouts, troop 3, was held at the
Paul
troop headquarters at the St.
English Lutheran church on Friwith ten
day evening, October 14,new
memmembers present. One
ber was received at this meeting.
some
of
Owing to tho fact that
city, new
the scouts have left-th- e
and the
patrol leaders were elected
patrols reorganized as follows:
Wallace
"Flying Kaglo" patrol.
Leslie, patrol leader; Harry Lesassistant; Howard
lie. Howard Wegs. Harold Blank,
Sven Svendsen, Russell Treacy,
Chaucev Cole, Bill Kizziar.
"Wolf" patrol. Raymond Hogan,
aspatrol leader, Charles Strove,Hall,
sistant, 'Bed Magee, Raymond
Walter Freed, Carl Wilson, Walter
Dolde. Harold Cotey and Menhard
Albcrs.
ARTHUR SEARCY,
Senior Patrol Leader.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
WILL INITIATE CLASS
AT SANTAFE SHORTLY

Farm

one-ha-

Loyola assembly, fourth degree,
Knights of Columbus, will exemplify the fourth degree to a class
of one hundred candidates in Santa
Fe, on Thanksgiving day. Applications from .candidates will be received today at the latest.
The fourth degree Is the highest
degree of the order and is understood to be the order's patriotic
degree. Santa Fe council Is to
supply a larger portion of the class,
and other largo numbers will go
from Las Vegaa, Gallup and

Pirating mi
Wishing

ileatb

iiyfii

A. L. Staehlln, Prop.
511 W.Cential Phone 179

woritheal

that rash
5oolhinq

Use

&nd HeaJinq

The first application
stopstheitchmgtorture
and helps to clarify
the angry skin

PLUMBWG

Price on Areola Installations Gladly
Furnished

If

AW HEATING

CONTRACTOR
'

Estimates on Arcolas Promptly Furnished.
210 North Third Street
Phone 990--

OTALLON

Toe Nail Turns Out Itself
You Toughen Skin.

Good Word for Chamberlain's
Cough Hcmedy.
Those who have used this prep,
aratlon and know from their own
experience that it is a medicine of
real worth and merit, do not hesitate about speaking a good' word
for it. Edward Lewis, Mlnoa, N.
Y., writes, "I have ueii '"lamber-lain'- s
Cough Remedy for twenty
years and it has never failed to
euro me. It is by far the best
cough medicine I have ever taken."
A

lf

nOI 1!L

hu-k-

There Is also keen inter."

citizens.
est centering around the splendid
orphanage established at Portales,
which organization has cared for
children during the past
fifty-foyear, and is being supported from
these campaign collections.
The churches have made splendid
he
progress a'ong all lines as will
shown in the annual report to be
reail by Secretary Bruner in the
state convention "at Albuquerque,
10.
November
night,
Thursday
Fifty-fou- r
missionaries and mishave been employed
sionary pastors
Mevien convention.
h Moor
i,
iThese have received in the churches
three thousand new memoers, ann
one thousand of these were received
Some money is albv baptism
the office
ready being received by
In Albuquerque, but the most of

and

,

HOLLAND ACCKITS.
Oct. 17. Formal
Washington,
acceptance by Holland of the invitation to participate In the Washington conference In discussion of
Pacific and Far Eastern questions,
was received by the state department through the American minister at The Hague.

The organization of a farm loan
company In the state for the purpose of offering financial relief to
the livestock and agricultural interests in Now Mexico, will be discussed at a conference of bankers
in tlu state to be held here Monday. The plans for the meeting
were announced yesterday by J. B.
Herndon, president of tho State
National bank, who called the conference.
The meeting is called for the
purpose of learning the sentiment
of the state's bankers in regard to
tho plan. The plan that has been
suggested provides that each bank
pay in capital stock and then have
tho proposed company redeposit
with the subscribing bank ' the
of the subscription, thereby allowing each bank to have the
use of Its funds.
The plan has been approved by
Lee Baldwin, a director of the war
finance corporation for New Mexico, who was In the city yesterday
for conference with the local bankers on the Monday meeting. Mr.
Baldwin will probably be the principal speaker at the meeting. He
has recently been at the meeting
of the Agricultural Livestock Finance corporation meeting at Fort
Worth, where an attempt is being
made to raise $750,000, or
of the quota of the corporation
which exttects to make loans In
Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico.
All bankers In the state Interested in the formation of such a
company are Invited to the meeting. Letters have been sent into
practically every section ot tho
state. The call for the meeting
here Indicates no intention of the
bankers to interfere with any plftns
which Governor Mechem might
have made, "r. Herndon stated
yesterday, In view of the fact that
the governor had transmitted to
the banks the mersago of A. W.

By the Scouts.

11,'.
In,nnvinir ThesB WOrkei'S
are finding that Montezuma col
a
lege at Las Vegas is gaining
place In the nearts oi New Mexico

HER E

State Conference Called for

NOTES

SCOUT

0

COMPANY

ts

I

McLean, director of the War
corporation.,
Mr. Baldwin left yesterday for
He will return for tho
Socorro.
Monday meeting. K. A. Cahonn,
president of tho First National
bank of Roswell, tho other member of the War Finance corporation from this state, will also be
a speaker at the Monday

PLAN

SUPPLY

W

GO.

Manufacturers and Distributors of

i

PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM, ELECTRICAL
AND HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

X noted nuthbrity says that a
few drops of "Outgro" upon the

skin surrounding tho ingrnwiiu
nail reduces inflammation and pali
and so toushens the tender, sen
sitive skin underneath the toe nal!
that It can not penetrate the flesh
and tho nail turns naturally outward almost over night,
'"Outgro" is a harmless, antlsep
tic manufactured for chiropodists
Howaver, anyone can buy from the
drug store a tiny bottle containing directions. Adv.

Jobbers of American Radiator Co.'s Products
IdeakArcolas Always Carried in Stock
Phone 1518
North First Street

G12

r- ,n
Dean Ryle.
s rePershing
Central
to
uponse
feeUns
marks, said itandwas with a
e
respectful
ot profound
ab- that they of the ancient
e.
tribu
America's
hey received
said.
Bestowal of the medal, he
as an added pledge of brother-In
people
hood by the American
of
days of peace as In the dayshad
war. He added that provision
the pied- -'
been made to safeguard
where
In
the
spot
time
all
al for
historic treasures are preserved.

"Afterward
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1921 RACING SEASON
. OPENS AT ATLANTA
(Br Th

.,.' circuit season
.

AnnoclntP

Pre.)

cM 17. The grand
of 1921 here was
Tommy mm
opened J today.
Kta oarnlniTH When hO PU
oted Roy Grattan to victory in the
t.
feature of ane caru,
winni.-.all three heats, the best
V4.
The purse was
time being 2:03
r i
J2.B00.
by w aiPeter Kennedy, driven
O'l? tiaco by
after
taking the last two , heats
being second in
the 2.09
driven by Plttman, took and
third
trot by winning thein first
in the
tecond
heats and coming
hv Woods.
of
took first place in two heats
horses,
southern
the event for finished tomorrow.
which will be

iu'

'
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J;

-.

i

u..-s-

' H.

S. YOUTH STRUCK

BY

AUTO; BADLY BRUISED

.

The condition of Harold

Blank,
was

student, who
high school
erday
struck by an automo ile ayesbicycle.
afternoon while ridi s to reports
according
Is not serious
the
late last night. The natureof bad
inluries consists mainly
of
evidence
no
is
There
bruises.
was takinternal injury. The boy Children
s
en to the Women's and
h0APccordlnR to a report to the Polli
lice, the car was driven by
Moodyman.

-

AWARDED
"

'

. B. RAGAN

representative lor
Mexico and Arizona of the
reCurlee Clothing com: my, has
St. Louis,
turned to the city from
a convention or
where he attended of
the firm.
the traveling men
Because of his high standard ret
of 1921, he
in ales for the fall
was awarded by his company, en- a
liver pitcher, appropriately
graved.
' 'CABINET TO KRKIGV.
e
A Berlin
..London, Oct.in 17.
Paris says the Gerreceived
ex- is
man cabinet of Dr. Wirth
to ruiK
peciea
a to a dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph from Paris.

J

Kw

?

7 - mr

B. Ragan,

mes-sag-

LADIES

We have the best line ot Coats
business
In the city for motor and
plaid-bac- k
wear, made of heavy
materials to your measure direct
act-u-

at an
from the mpnufacturer,
paving t , jyou of the retailer's
profits.UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP
THE
. Woolworth
Building.
Vp Flight Save $10.00 to $20.00.
The bones of an average woman's
skeleton weigh about fourteen
pounds,

v

nil tr

...

WEEK is Apcot.a Week and the

Heat- -

ing Engineers are keeping open house. Many
will keep their stores open evenings for you.
They invite you to come in and meet Arcola, the
wonderful new
heating outfit which
warms a whole house with its single fire, taking the
place of several stoves and paying for itself in the
:
fuel it saves.
If .you don't know where your Heating Engineer's store is, pick up the classified telephone
directory and look under "Heating Contractors" or
"Steamfitters" or "Plumbers." Pick out the name
and address nearest your home.
And decide now to accept this invitation ; it
may mean a saving of $25 on this winter's fuel bill:
or even more than that!
w For Arcola built by the same company whose
larger heating plants are installed in mansions,
cathedrals and even the White House itself is
guaranteed to do these five things':

i, fXS

f'

fiiW

AtlA. tnnyf
If

111

A IS,

fNw

with', American Radiators,
whole house with healthful
hot-wat-

er

irlls

All?f III A
IXUVrVMl

"5
3

hot-wat- er

it
It

is really

a gift.

the

l

K

J

can be connected to the kitchen .tank; too;
giving an abundance of hot water for washing and

3;

bathing..,

:

4 It can be installed immediately without the slightest

.

disturbance to the family,
5 It adds from three to five times its cost to the selling
value of your house just a3 IDEAL Boilers and
M larger AMERICAN Radiator systems add far more
than their cost to the value of larger buildings.
.

R

.

Arcola is unlike any heating, plant you have ever

seen. It is an entirely new invention developed after

AMERIGM
Makers

402 17th Street

mW.t-.

m.

-

years of experiment in the largest thermal research'
laboratories in the United States.
Don't try to imagine what it is until you have
seen it. But for the sake of your comfortand your
children's' comfort and health especially
accept
your Heating Engineer's invitation.
One-thir- d
of your fuel bilf is worth saving. See
Arcola any day or evening this week.

warmth.

xuei

.

--

VI

tak!3
pjace of several stuffy stoves, and
?lt
k saves, in tnai sense
& Pays lor itseu m tne

,

I

rvi

fit
VXJWlt.LU ILlSffAC
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open evenings and

Many Heating Ettginem
vit!iti
lILWIV

I

SILVER PITCHER

!

iwitatioA. tov
Ije Xadks especially

S?. h:

'

X
-

This red and yellow card at the 'right is the sign of a
Heating or Sanitary Engineer (you used to call him
Steamfitter or Plumber) who can show you ARCOLA. Look
for it in his window.
It will pay you to consult him twice a year as you do
your Doctor or Dentist. To have him examine and report
on your heating and plumbing costs little. It may save
you a very grer

W)MDR COM PANY

of the Famous

IDEAL Boilers

anl AMERICA?. Kmiitfft
De nver, Colorado

S
AnImvmtmbit
JVnNobivinNM
iN rum. economy

CA3AMODI

'
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SOUTHARD'S

WEDDED

PLANE TO REVOLUTIONIZE FLYING, NOVEL MOTORCYCLE SHOWN

GONZALES TAKES

HISTORY

JUDGES' VERDICT

BIDED

IS

f'

i

)

Circumstances of Deaths of
Three Husbands Prior to'"

4

lis&U

it

Her Marriage to Meyer
Are Told in Court.

5

IH GHAVES BOD!

'

:

Three Fast Fights Please
Big Crowd at Armory;
i wo rrelims Are Declared
Draws.

Pajye Three
tho third and the Insurrecto
making up In the high spots In
the fourth. The fifth round was
also even, Anaya landing
more
blbws but the Insurrecto forcing
the fighting.

The sixth round whs Anaya's by
a shade.
He landed more frequently and placed his blows better. Ho gave evidences of developing into a real boxer by some o!
his moves in exchanges. The seventh also went to Anaya by a delicate margin, so flight, however,
that it could hardly help but bo ignored by tho judges.
The eighth round was fast and
spirited, being even most of the
way. W hen the last gong sounded, a draw was signalled and the
crowd roared Its approval.
Eddie Lewis of New York Issue-a challenge to any man betweer
164 and 165 pounds. Young Man
uel Chaves, a tiny tot, .announced
his readiness to meet all comer
at 33 pounds. A wrestling cha:
lenge was accepted by Young Sav
age and a match is to be arrange
soon.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.
WITH A NEW

AN OLD STORE

SPIRIT

Added to the pleasure of choosing from dresses
as beautiful, as wonderfully made as the new
winter creations of Peprgy Paige is the unexpected joy of their moderate cost. Don't
forget to stop in during Peggy Paige Week
October 15 to 22 and see them!

i

(By The Associated Press.)

Sailor Gonzales outpointed Ben
Twin Falls, Ida., Oct. 17.
ny Chaves, former ring idol of
White of face but otherwise apDuke
City fight fans, In 12 rounds
parently iinmoved, Lyda Meyer
of fast fighting at the armory last
Southard, charged with the mur- - j
uer or ner lourtn husband, Edward
nignt. t;otn men were on the!
feet at the end of the battle and
F. Meyer, sat today in district
were
going well, but the youth
court and listened to testimony ty
had been able to stand the pace
old friends and neighbors in conbetter than the veteran of 200
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BURTON

Husbands Root for Greatest Woman's College

ON WORK ABROAD

building of
The new million-dolla- r
the Woman's Institute of Domes- tic Arts and Sciences, of Scran-toPa., has just been dedicated.
The Institute teaches dressmaking, millinery and cookery, and,
with its record of contact with
more than a million women in all
parts of the world, is the largest
woman's college in existence.
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Helpless Hordes of Refugees
Aided and a Chain of Child
;
Health Units Established,
Report Shows.
(By The Abooclulri

PI CTURES PROVE

-

12,

GREAT SUCCESS

I.'

Is

-

orphans.
.

The work In Rumania was
among the children and consisted of financial assistance given
to Rumanian organizations.
In western Russia and the Pa.-ti- c
h
center
states, 132
were opened and 13,000 children
the
during
were treated monthly
last two months of the year. When
the prograht is complete, medical
will be maintained
supervision
over 450,000 children. In addition
care.
81,000 children
medical
(a
Were furnished clothing, an epidemic of dysentery was overcome
threatIn Latvia and a stilt more was
de
ening enidemlc of typhus
hunstroyed In Lithuania. Two
were
also
dred and forty hospitals
ly

N'S

GETS 'EM

!

VOID the misery of racking pain
Have a bottle ot aioan s
'
ment handy and apply when
you Erst feel the ache or pain.
. it quickly eases the pain and tends
fceline of warmth throueh the
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates
wuunurwmng.
Fine, too, for rheumatism, fifuralgia,
sciatica, sprains ana strains, stilt joints,
lame back and sore muscles.
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.
,At all druggists 35c, 70c, J1.40.

Jiriimeftt
Oint-men-

Good foramina, itchiag akin,
and other akin trouble. Oae of Dr.
Bobaaa's Pamlty Bsmadies.
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him. The Artesla sluggers sosurad
nine hits off the two opposing
moundsmen In the eight innings,
while six went down by the ntrlke
out route.
Feather - secured three ilts for
Artesla, while Manda registered
two hits. -- Gerralls connected with
thej horsehlde for two hits for
Carlsbad.
t
The Income of a ehlef petty officer In the United States navy la
U26 per month.

1

child-healt-

1

IS ON THE
MEET

TELLSJVUNING
(By The

Alatrd Pre.)

inChicago, Oct. 17. There are
dications that Industry la on the
upgrade, President Harding stated
in a special message to representatives of the mining industry,
read to delegates to the twenty-fourt- h
annual convention of the
American
Mining congress toHo' requested the delegates to
for
formulate, it possible, plans disregulating tho production and
tribution of coal to secure employment the year around, and prevent
congestion of transportation facilities and high coal prices.
anSecretary J. P. Callbreath
nounced that the president's sug- he consiuerea 'i
v .(inn
.uiu" wniild
mandate ana mado the basis of
wm
work of tho convention
anopens tomorrow, with the
nounced Intention of developing a
minconstructive program for the
ing industry.
11

SUGGESTS SEVEN

"HEALTH HABITS"
TO TEACH PUPILS

'V
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$ Fcmou3 Old Recipe $
f;
for Cough Sump 'A
'."J

Q

1

1

K

S"x

t.

v
3

Vi

i

to

ut

Easily and cheaiilr m.nle at homo, W
QV
but it bwts r.rm sU for
Quick

result.

,

g

have
Thousands of housewives
found that they can save two-tliircof the money usually spent for couifh
n
using this
preparations, by for
old recipe
making cough
syrup. It is simple and ciieap but it
lias no equal for prompt results. It
takes right hold of a cough and gives
inimediato relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.
iet iVt ounces of Pinex from any
druggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
and add plain eranulatcd sugar syrup
to make a full pint. If you prefer,
use clarified. molasses, honey, or corn
Bvrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
wav, it tastes good, keeps perfectly,
ami lasts a family's long time.
It's truly astonishing how quickly
it acts, penetrating through every air
passage of the throat and lungs-loo- sens
and raises the phlegm,
soothes and heals tlie membranes, and

gradually but surely' the' annoying
throat tickle and dreaded cough disappear entirely. Nothing better for
bronchitiB, spasmodic croup, hoarse,
ness or bronchial asthma.
I'inex is a special and highly concentrated compound of genuine Norway pine extract known the world over
for its healing effect on membranes.
Avoid disappointment by asking
vour druggist for "2Vi ounces of
"Dr. W. S. SmalL
Pinex" with full directions and
anything else. Guaranteed te
Dr. W. S. Small, school hygiene
give absolute satisfaction or money
expert of tne U. S. bureau of edu- promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.,
cation, has listed seven "health Ft. Wayne, Ind.
habits" to be taught as part of the
These
public school curriculum.
seven are: Full bath oftener than
once a week, brushing the teeth
once a day. sleeping Ionic with win- '
dows open, drinking much milk and
liftlo too anj
.ntinn nlnnni
of vegetables and fruit, drinking
lour glasses .'of water 'a. day, and
J
eacn aay.
yiBuiK uuvui-uuo-

Walls of
Parafiin in
Our New
Canisters

1

rs

(By The Associated

MtfxanmmuHmeoauL

Jl

its oven

freshness
for your

II

PAXCE
Wed., Oct. 19, Colombo Hall.

COFFEE

f id
Oi
ten id.
variesCIGARETTES
of Turkish and

Domestic tobaccos

blended
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Value of the Estate Is Not
Are
Given; the Trustees
Build
a
to
Authorized
Widow.
the
Home for
Press.)
(Bv Tha Associated
ir.i 17 The will

of Senator Knox waa nre
office of the register of willsof nere
the
no Indication
Zukor today, ofbut
"II" Theater
Adolph
estate was given.
the
value
farm
presents a William A. Brady pro
for the Valley t urgehouseduction, entitled "Late," a Para in Except
with Us
automount picture; also presenting the holdPennsylvania,
und
effects, equipmentto his
daugh-teBurton Holmes "Travelogue" and cues, which
is devised
and a
"Current Events" pictures,
Tindle,
Knox
Rbbekah
bemonetary relIj-riTheater Another big dou- number of wnall and
distant
ble bill at the Lyric. Joseph M quests to employes
Schench presents Norma Talmadge
ns tho star in "Tne sicn on me
vears alter tne
"'',:-a"- t
Door;" addeff attractions, "Man
which
Hving grandchild.
O'War vs. Sir Barton,"
shows the wonderful racing strides exception is a Dcuuem
Kathleen
or,riri!ii,crhtpr.
thoroughbred
of this sensational
It :e Knox, to no paid her on her twenty
"Man O' War.
racer,
great program.
The trustee was
in
"ITandcuffs build
Pastime Tlienter.
a homo for roe wmuw
the
been
which
has
and Kisses,"
140.000 in cost or to ieas
main attraction at the Pastime for one for her at az.ouu
the pasfTew days, is still on, with mi
inftl H IB LU lira 'S;.'
u"
1
l
Elaine.' Hammei'8teln as tho leadnna.f fin HtLLTIl
?n,,T
Re
last
children.
for
the
ing star; also repeating
Harold Lloyd in hekah Tindle, Reed Knox Hugh S.
time
today
"Pinches," and the "Fox News", Knox, and Phllanaer j.
pictures.
estate is to be paid over to the Mrs.
N'IT
XATTH. NOTED
of the daughter
scendants
ACTRKSS. HAS A FINF,
ana or the three sons.
ROLE IX PICTURE, "LIFE" Tindle,
r.

c

u.

voi

"i

TT1

4

lr!""l"4

Nita Naldl, a well known actress
of stage- and screen who scored a
great success in support of John
Rarrymore in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hide," a Paramount picture which
has become a screen claasie, has
an ' excellent vamp role in William
A
Brady's melodrama picture,
'Life," released by Paramount,
which will be the feature at the
B
theater, commencing today.
According to New York reviewers,
her characterization Is one of the
outstanding features of; this massive production.
Miss Naldi Is seen as Muriel Bar- in the
rlsford, an adventuress,
story. Muriel, Is extravagant, cold
to
and
lends
herself
ly calculating
the audacious schemes of Ralph
Stuyvestant, son of a wealthy brok
er and her admirer, and of Thom-a- a
Burnett, a rascally member of
the Stuyvestant firm, to fasten a
Her
on Billy
crime
Reid, the . hero.
.
.
.. X
a
pun i iiy (i.i ui una uiiuBuaujf
vamp role is said to reveal
her as a thorough a:tlst who has
few if any superiors in her espe
cial line of work.
The cast generally is of the best.
Jack Mower, the leading man. Is
well known as an actor, he having appeared In many Broadway
Arllne Pretty, the
productions.
leading woman, Is a noted stage
and screen player who Is not un
familiar with Paramount audi
ences. Rod La Rocque, who has
a heavy role In "Life," was seen
to advantage in "Paying the
Piper." a recent Paramount "sue.
cess. Others in the cast Include
Leeward Meeker. - J. H. GUmore,
Efingham Pinto, Curtla Cooksey
and Goeffrey Stein,
1

uia-mat-

POWFRFtTT; ROLE FOR
NORMA IN THE NEW PLAY,
"THE SIGN ON THE DOOR"
, "The Sign on the Door," starring
Norma Talmadge in a screen ver
slon of Channlng Pollock's highly
successful stage play of the same
name will be the feature attraction
at the Lyrlo theater for three dayo,
commencing today.
Miss Talmadge Is supported by
an excellent cast, which Includes
Charles Richman, Lew Cody, DaBalfour,
vid Proctor. Augustus
Mack Barnes, Helen Weir, Robert
Agnew, Martina Burnley, Paul McAllister, Lew Henctrlcka and Wab
ter Bussel.
"The Sinn on the Door" was pro
Muced under We direction of Her
bert Brenon. who previously di
rected Norma in "The Passion
Flower." It is said to follow closely the stage play In which
Rambesu gained new law-elMar-Jor-

ie
s.

lty to display her dramatlo talent.
Norman an exceptional opportun-"Th- e
Hiirn on the Door" offers
It Is a fascinating story of a pretty young: stenographer, Ann
who Innocently enough becomes compromised wh$n he goes
with her employer a son, aran
Devereaux, to a questionable cafe,
which is raided.
Later she marries "Lafe" Regan,
a man of high character and of

Hun-nlwe- ll,

That Fearful Headache.
If it is, caused by a bilious attack
take three of Chamberlain's Tablets and be well tomorrow.

j

o

Prn.)

Cedar Kaplds, la., Oct. 17. L.
E. Sheppard, president of the Order of Railway Conductors, said
today that he believed there would
be a railroad strike, and that he
was making preparations for one.
and while no one wanted to see a
strike, "there comes a time when
patience ceases to be a virtue and
that time Is now."
Mr. Sheppard appealed to the
public for a square deal for the
men, when the strike comes.

Liugett & Myers Tobacco Co.

WILL IS FILED

Theaters Today

PRESIDENT

E,

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

SENATOR KNOX'S

ni'.

INDUSTRY

'

satis-facto-

....

assisted in tho four Baltic state
the American Ked
Although
Cross had liquidated most of its
relief operations in France In 1321),
during the past year it continued
to help the children in tho devastated regions and made several
gifts of carh to carry on the work
being done among the maimed soldiers.
In Belgium, there was a consid
erable distribution of supplies' and
general aid in the general rehabilitation work bcinrr done.
In Albania, the American Red
Cross, in several cities, established
h
stations so that in the
month of June, 4,200 children re
ceived medical afsistante. Hero,:
work was nlso done during tho
earthquake disasters, lasting from,a
December 18, 920, for nearly
week. In addition, the Red Crofis
fed 1,000 refugees dally for n
period of nine months.
For tho support of Its present medical relief cam16.000.000
paign among destitute European
children and its permanent program at home, the Red Cross will
make its annual roll cull of members, November 11 to 24.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

people a week. The Albuquerque
release should be seen by not less
than five million people during 1U
lif
Following is the letter rscelved
from Mr. Cowling:
"Sorry not to write you before
this Have been hard at work onh
mv films, developing and getting
all, turned out
proof print. They
excellent. Tho results are soan enthat I expect to get
territory inanda
tire release on your
to use
have some loft over will
out
BO
that
southwest reel
.
later. All the pictures were fine
magnifiEspecially fine were the we
made
cent sunset photographs over which
on the Rio Grande and
we both worked so hard.
"Needless to say, I am very well
Holmes
pleased end I hoknow Mr
gets the oppor-tunlt- y
will be when
to see them."

XWCM

STRIKE IS CERTAIN

. UMY t!3T YCU ?

Vv

and Director of Instruction
in?
Mrs. Mary Brooks Picken,
5Srrt
of the woman s Institute of Domestic Arts ana sciences,
its existence, its staff comprised 15
men and women. It occupied 2,500
of Scranton, Pa.
square feet of floor space, and its enrollment was ,022 students. Today
a total of
1 P ALL the husliands In the world the home ties long enough to organize. its enrollment records show
students, oi wnicn bdoui io.vw
1 could manago to got out tho same- And the basis suggested for its flnanc- - 125,0.0
its staff
now
are
Instruction;
receiving
But In
night and form a HusbanCs' Keno- ins is probably impracticable.
case these things were possible and nas grown io o,, ...u k
ncial and Protective Association
of floor space. It la rec
And, if all the members of tho Asso- - such on incredible association could square feet
women s college
elation could contrive to hold back be formed, the fund would certainly go ognized as the largest
world.
In
the
125,to
an Institution that has taught
about a quarter a week from their pay
,.
' Personalized
000 women to make their own clothes,
rvc; ,Je"""e.a
envelopes to fount! a great fun- dAnd, if they should make of their trim their own hats and cook real unitedly by the
Brooks Pkken.
fund a kind of Pulitzer Foundation or meals.
jatlon under Mrs. Mary
The Woman's Institute of Domestic Director of Instruction, is the secretNobel Peace Prize to reward annually
s
success, livery perthe greatest single agency dedicated Arts and Sciences, of Scranton, Pa., of the Institute
a now million- - sonal characteristio of race, appear- to the relief of suffering among mar- - iias Just dedicated
Cuests of national ance, education, taste and environment
dollar building.
rled men
Is known to the Institute for every
Then, the Woman's Institute of Do- - distinction attended the ceremonies, nis before
mcstie Arts and Sciences would win Including Governor Sproul, of Pen- student. The record of them
M.
instructor ..c..
every
Austin
vear after vear without a discontini sylvanla; Admiral
Knight,
letters. The
of the United States Navy; Miss Neysa papers and answering
vote.
,. imiMn.tinn win. tn MeMeln. the mnirnzlne artist, who re- - student miles away Is visualised like a
room.
In, ruction
a
in
class
strip Its gears when ashed to contem- - eontly painted President Harding; girl
and advice are fashioned to
pinto the possibility of any consider- - Mrs. Sally James Farnham, who did guidance
neeas.
able number of married men slipping a bust of the President in clay; Dr. fit her particular

SHEPPARD BELIEVES

isismii

...

Thomas E. Flnnegan, Pennsylvania i
State Superintendent of Publlo Educa- - j
1.
tlon, and Miss Mary
Sweeney,,
president of the American Home Eco- - t
nomlcs Association, and dean of the
Home Economics Department in the
Michigan Agricultural College.
The guests Included Institute students from all parts of the United
States, and also from Canada, where
the Institute's methods and text books
were recently adopted by the Domln-Io- n
Government for use in teaching
state courses in home economics.
, ;
The official and professional impor- tance of the Dedication guests attests
the dignity and standing among colle- glate foundations achieved by the In
stitute In its life of five years. Its

,,--

M
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Herbert Tynes Cowling, photographer for the Burton
travelogues, has written to
secretary of the
D. B. McKee,
chamber of commerce, informing
him that the views recently taken
In Albuquerque have proven a great
success and that the release of thlb
".
be made, in ao."i"".
city will
.
n A a iin in.
.lit u
.'L
. f,iV,
parts lctt over win l..
to a release on tne souuiwcou uw,
should be extremely profitable tu
Albuquerque for tueir auvwusmi
worth.
The Burton Holmes travel picseveral million
tures are shown
,

Jos't-accep- t

Char Tear Coaplwdoa of pfasplu.
acne sod other facial duficuromnt.
t.
Uh frwly Dr. Botasoa's Setmm

mi
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Albuquerque Scenes
Made Into Release With
Extra Portions Going Into
Southwest Reel.

4

Ku-l'o-

ACHES AND

DIMES

and Bralnery,
American asso- iie local lineup,
elation
first baseman
Brown
, held down the
in the
.;
iiiy
k f.y v.f visitors. N
initial
i:
ild high echool
Bull,
lad, tw r :i i '. - game for the
hits and strik-u- .t
locals, !U
rs.
Tha local
lng ou' r
f r.ir runs off "Dlm-jui- v
nine ccr :;
.?oosIriJT t wirier,
pies" 1
in the .tirst inning. However; he
sevpitched good ball until tharelieved
enth frame, when Godhey
Canad

shorts

Holmes-Paramou-

Washington, cut. 17. American
Red Cross relic t opera linns ln(
during tlie Inst fiscal 'year
were concerned almost entirely in
aiding otherwise helpless hordes of
refugees and establishing a chain
of child health units th"t are reset).
.
ing thousands of children from the
misery war lias visited upon them.
Bays the annual report of the Red
Cross made public here.
In Austria, the American Red
Cross program resulted in the distribution of food, cjlollunK "nd med-icsupplies to 'uOO.uuO persons,
mostly children: gave employment
in garment making to 40.UOO native
women; provided 23,000,UU0 francs
worth of medical and other supplies
beds to
'to 235 hospitals; for3,8(10
2", 000 children
caring
and assisted organizations reach- lug 07,000 persons.
r In South Russia and Constantl-- k
r.ople the organization was called
. UPon to suddenly care for 150,000
refugees, who were forced to leave
the Crimea when Wrangels army
It distributed all the
collapsed,
'
supplies originally placed at its
posal in the neat east, $300,000 sent
by4he Russian embassy in the Unit
ed IStates and an additional $4uu,
000 worth of supplies from its own
reserve fund.
In Poland, 40,000 refugees who
had fled before the Russian soviet
'
Invasion were cared for, 600,000
children were assisted with food
and clothing. Permanent relief
work was established in many hospitals for children, more than 1,000
surgical cases were cored for
weekly and a maximum of 750,000
persons were fed in a single month.
In Italy, the chief work of the
Red Cross last year wa.$
American
,
essistance fivm in the Mugello
v
and Tuscany earthquakes, when it
had 215 tents with all relief supplies .erected and in operation
) within forty-eighours.
Iq Hungary, the outstanding
i feature of the work for the year
''. was the dlstibution to needy chil- dren and refugees of 1,500,000 articles of clothing and the mobiliza-"tio- n
of 60,000 natjve women in a
nation-wid- e
knitting campaign.
The total relief supply distributions
in Hungary for
Cross
; of the Red
the year averaged ten tons a day.
In Greece. 50,000 Greek refugees
from the Caucasus were assisted
with food and clothing and later
were given such supplies that a
able
large number of them were
deserted
to colonize in fifty-tw- o
normal
their
resume
villages and
child-- "'
A complete
occupations.
health program was also inaugu- rated among 10,000 children.
the work of
In
the year Included a medical survey
of 50,000 children; enrollment of
'
165,000 children into a Junior Red
of 72,000
mobilization
"""Cross;
children Into a health crusade; the
: distribution of
large quantities of
medical supplies and clothing and
the establishment of the first two
,
medical centers for
of twenty-on- e
child health work,
i- In Montenegro,
the work of the
American Red Cross was devotedto assisting war orphans. Childduring the
feeding kitchens served
year a total of over 3,000,000
meals, while the health centers
unervlsed and aided 20,000 child
ren with medical supplies and sur
glcal treatment.
.
In Serbia, relief work was es
war
"V tablished among the 90,000
Czecho-Slovak-

ARTESIA BALL TEAM
'
DEFEATS CARLSBAD
Ar-tes- ia

9

l're.)

M

Artesla, N. M., Oct. 17. The
baseball nine defeated tho
fast Carlsbad team on tha local
diamon in the last baseball game
to be played at this place this seabeen
son.
Both teams have
strengthened by the return of sevThe
stars.
(inal
eral big league
score showed the Artesla nine to
be the victors, 7 to 1.
Manda, third baseman ot the
Will Be

n,

LAST
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LEVIES APPROVED BY
THE TAX COMMISSION

MOTOR
SOD 6 eD ROTH ERS

laetCIAt DISPATCH 'O HOKNIKe JOURNAL)

Rnnta Pa. Oct. 17. The tax com
mission today only conditionally
interest levies by Cat
approved
run pnnntv for the rjayment of in
and road
terest on courthouse
bonds already issued by the coun
ty because they naa not. nrsi atDeen
an
mhmirted to the taxpayers
Tho commission was in
oinftinn
been
had
bonds
bought
formed the
sithouerh the county had not re
ceived the money
The commission's approval was
made subject to approval of the
i. .una bv the taxpayers ot the
county.
wenltVi.

,rnm

WITH

Not until Dodge Brothers had reach-

ed the honest, conclusion that this
truck would give the owner a

degree of satisfaction'which he
i

Devereaux comes
He becomes

bar Ufa nraln.
i.i.
infatuated with her

could not otherwise obtain, did they
consent to have it associated in any
way with their name or product

r.

tw a Hrnmntie. scene netween Dev
ereaux and "Lafe" Regan, Devereaux is killed. Regan does not
know that his wife has witnessed

A Urge rarttty of body typf
ton load
X ton and 1

tot

Ann calls the police and accuses
oi jjevereaux
herself ot tne killing
himhand. Tha- dls- Tier
in .ktoi
"i1"
and makes
in
steps
trlct attorney
a remarkable discovery wnicn re- stores happiness to the Regan fam-

J. KORBER & COMPANY,

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man Is as old as his organs : he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL

Tha world's standard remedy for kidney.
livar, bladder and uric acid troubles
sine 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three sites.
Lsok far lb nana Gold Madal an ersr?

of the

BLADDER
5eh Ctnuufo

nO

bi..iiMT'V
Jtmnoncifoaamiei fIU

j North

214-21- 6

DANCE
Wed., Oct., 19, Colombo Hall.

Phone 783 '
Second
Albuquerque, N. M.

"

,
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STOVE'S

EVERY STYLE!

ALL SIZES!

LOWEST PRICES!

Choose Your New Stove From the Largest Showing in the City.
No Matter What Kind You Want You Will Find It Here.

(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED)

1 KORBER &. CO.
(

208-22-

0

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

North Second St.
7.

t

POWER,; PCANT

Phone 878.

V

i
r

.
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PROPOSED PROBE

OF
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GOMES

TTIE CALL

ill
mail

Senator Miles Poindexter hunting
along the Potomac, rbovc, and
below the first bull moose of the
season In the Devil's river section
in Quebec province.

After a Ten Minute Session
(By The Associated Press.)
Ariz., Oct. 17. Judge
Phoenix,
Behind Closed Doors, Frank H. Lyman
of Title Maricopa
Rules Decides Not to Call county superior court, today Is
sued an alternative writ of mand
Any More Witnesses.
amus directing the members of the
(Br The Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 17. The proposed investigation of the Ku Klux
Klan by congress blew up today.
After a
session behind closed floors the house rules
committee which previously had
put William J. Simmons, the
Klan's imperial wizard, through a
rigid examination,
voted unani
mously not to call a,iy more witnesses, certainly not at this time.
Announcement of the action was
made by Chairman Campbell, and
while the chairman and members
refused later to comment, it is expected an adverse report will be
submitted to the house on a number of resolutions providing such
an Investigation.
Final action, however, will not
be taken until several absent mem-ber- e
return, v.t house members
accepted it as settled that they
were done with the Ku Klux,
unless) the department of Justice,
conducting an inquiry, comes forward with unexpected evidence,
Wizard's Voire Weakens.
Still showing effects of his
the imperial wizard's voice
weakened as he Kit all day answerHe again entered
ing questions.
a categorical Jenial of iharges of
lawlessness by the klan, and reiterated that the total membership
wss slightly under 100,000.
There was an exciting moment
at the outset, when Simmons dramatically declared that according
to information given him by Representative TJpshaw of Georgia, a
man who was supposed to have
been present, stated that Chairman
Campbell and Assistant Attorney
General Crlm had characterized his
collapse last week as "a cheap
theatrical attempt to gain sym1

pathy."

EFFORT MAY BE

OF THE WOODS

ISSUED

SUM STOP the

JfTl

helle, with what is said to "be the first bull
the commissioner Is about to is-- ! m'n(?1 tiL L NAW
8 nv.er sect,n of the
,n. the
moun- sue the leases to Schilling.
The J!???ib?Fed
m vue
i vfueDec Uus lali.
refusal of the land deinrtment to
renew the leases to the Mulefoot
company Is declared by the plain
tiff to be in violation of certain
SAN FRANCISCO WILL
sections of the state constitution
WOOD
READ
S
the
of
state
concerning
leasing
WELCOME JAPANESE
The craze for sport has taken its land.
hold on English girls, and they
San
Francisco, Calif., Oct. IS.
have equalled, and in many cases
Lawn tennis has recently become
Secretary of State Hugestoday in a
excelled, the opposite sex in some a craze among girls and young
MESSAGE
to Mayor James Rolph,
telegram
of the most popular games.
women in unina.
Jr., asked that the people of San
Francisco give a cordial welcome
to the Japanese delegates to the
on limitation of armaTO LEGISLATURE conference
ments, due to arrive here tomorChairman Campbell at once
clared there was no truth In It.
Mr. Crim, Jumping up In the confusion, declared the chairman's answer went for him. and the wizard
still smiling, said he was glad to
know It.

a"" P1

n

.

r

Says Administration of

Jus-

tice in Philippines Is Slow;
Number of Judges Should
Be

Increased.

(By The Associated Press.)

Manila, Oct. 17. That the ad
ministration of justice in the Phil- ioninon la slow

flrtrl

linantisfnrtnrv.

that the judges are under paid and
that their number should be in- -

creased, was Governor General
Leonard Wood's comment on the
Judiciary of the islands in his first
message .at tho opening of the
Philippine legislature today which
he read in person.
Warnlngl Unless you see the Rheumatism, Earache. Toothache,
in the new
Recommendations
name "Bayer" on package or on Lumbago and for Pain. Alt drug- governor general s message wore
tablets you are not getting genuine gists sell Bayer Tablets of Aspirin mostly general in character, his
to
by physicians in handy tin boxes of 12, and in intention being, he declared,
Aspirin prescribed
for twenty-on- e
years and proved bottles of 24 ar.d 100. Aspirin is take up specific subjects In special
safe by millions. Take Aspirin the trade mark of Bayer Manufac- messages later in tho session.
only as told in the Bayer package ture of Monoaceticacldester
Referring to his recent visits to
of
China and Japan, Governor Genfor Colds, Headache, Neuralgia. Salicyllcacid.
eral Wood Baid:
"I am glad to Inform you that
find' in neighboring countries a
very keen desire for closer and
more extensive trade relations with
the Philippines."
Passing to financial conditions
in the islands, he declared that a
serious blow has been dealt at insular credit through incompetent
management of the Philippines
National bank. Responsibility for
this rests in part on tho Filipinos,
but also on those Americans who
You cannot afford to overlook these bargains, Get
placed untrained, incompetent men
in charge of affairs with which
your Suit or Overcoat NOW while our great
they were unfamiliar. These losses have established a condition
which necessitates economic and
efficient administration of the finances of the islands."
Governor General Wood added,
however, that it would be impossible to curtail appropriations for
public health, education and pub
lic works, and he recommended to
provide modern treatment for tho
5,000 lepers on Culion island.
Dealing with government ownership, the new executive said:
"I feel very strongly that, as a
general policy, the government
should get out of business and
keep out, especially all business
which involves competition with
and discourages private enterprise,
Ready-to-We- ar
and that legislation tending to discourage private enterprise should
be considered prejudicial to the
Suit or Overcoat
Suit or Overcoat
public interests."
Close study of the English lan$35.00
$30.00
guage was another recommendaValifes
tion of the governor general, who
Values. .
urged the employment of a largo
ot American teachers for
number
$50.00
$40.00
CPOQ
the purpose of Instructing Filipino
Values
teachers. Closing his message, the
governor general said:
All Haberdashery and Furnishing Included
1 WISH to invite your seriuu
attention to the maintenance of
nroper separation of the executive,
legislative and Judicial branches of
In my opinion,
the
government.
Value. .
it Is moat Important to a well balanced government that each of
these great departments should
i
d-$3.00
function within its own limits."

say "Bayer"

TOP I

"

EiqNuision
Sal Is Odd

row.
The delegates will be welcomed
by city officials, Maj. Gen. William
M. Wright, commander
of the
Ninth army corps, and Hear Admiral A. 8. Halsteart, commanding
the Twelfth naval district.

DEIH'TIES At TIIORIZEl.
Rakersfield, Calif., Oct. 17.
Fiftoon special deputy sheriffs to
serve in the Kern county oil fields.
where the workers have been on a
strike for five weeks, were author- - iZf"d today by the
county supervi- sora.

SUFFERERS from

Values....

..$23.50

...$31.50

$OO.DU

,

SITS

Value

$4.00
Value
$7.50 Pure
Silk,
i

J" L.

85c
or
v...plO0
jo or
...tP4.0D
tfr
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Maker of Clothes That Satisf)
TWO STORES
I
114 West Central
Branch (Store.
,

Albuquerquiv N. M.

Amarillo, Texas.

'

WHITE RIBB0NERS ARE
TOLD BY PANKEY NOT
EFFORTS
TO RELAX
(SMCIAk

DIBPA1CH

TO MOSNIN

"

COtmT WIMj RECESS.
17.
Oct.
Chief
Washington,
Justice Taft announced today that
court
recess
would
the supreme
from Oct. 24 to Nov. 7.

s

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 17. Today-wathe hottest October 17 that
Phoenix has had during the twenty- six years that the local office of the
United States weather bureau has
been keeping a record of the temperatures. Today the official ther- ommeter of the bureau registered
The highest previous
98 degrees.
temperature during the twenty-si- x
years was 93 degrees.

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin contains injredients effective in dyspepsia and constipation. It is a combination of Egyptian Senna and other
simple laxative herbs witb pepsin.
Tho formula is nn the package. It has
been successfully used for 30 years.
Try itl One bottle will proveits worth.

GRAMDPA

HALF-OUNC- E
BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, to even if you do
not require a laxative at this moment let me
send you a
Trial Bottle of my
SyrupFebsin FREE OF CHARGE so that
you will have it handy when needed. Simply
lend your name anddadrets to Dr. W, B.
Caldwell, J14 Washington St., Monticello,
111 Write me today.

7

FOR THE BOWELS

Pimple
Will Sped a Beautiful Face
A pimple will often
appear deipHo the
care you give your akin. This can bo
avoided by the use of a pure soap and
good cleansing cream.
But, how to removo the pimple, which
aimoii wnnoul warning I
Just a little Beauty Bleach, applied at
uwunc or wnenever convenient and this
little annoying blemith disappears.
Beauty
"itoui, ura weai uun Deauuiier, also
other skin
such as tan,

wui

I

relied upon Gouraud'f
Oriental Cream to keep
the ikin and complex-io- n
in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activitiej.

'.SmdIScfor
Trial Klmm

FEW, T. HOPKINS
now inrsuir

4
SON

OF CONFERENC E

HELD IN LONDON

Ounces for

-

About Colds.
Just because you have had manv
colds and always recovered from
them, you should not nresume that
coias are not dangerous. It Is not
the cold Itself but the serious dis
eases that it leads to that are to be
Pneumonia of
guarded against.
ten follows a bad cold because the
cold prepares the system forhe
reception end development of the
pneumonia germ which o erwlse
would not have found lodgment. It
Is the same with many other germ
diseases. You r.re most likely to
contract them when you have a
cbld. Children who have colds
hould bs kept out of school un- till they recover, '"'et rid of everv
cold as ciulc:-las possible.
In
other words take Chamberlain's
can
It
Cough Remedy.
be depend
ed upon.
y

4 PERSONS INJURED

LOUISVILLE IS

IN AUTO
'PBCtAk DISPATCH

FLAG WINNER

ACCIDENTS

TO MOSNINS

JOUSNAbj

Santa Fe, Oct. 17. Four persons
were injured in auto crashes
on
the Santa
road within
the last twenty-fou- r
hours, but none
The first occurred
dangerously.
Sunday afternoon, when County Assessor Marcelino Ortiz's auto wont
into the ditch as the result of the
breaking of one of the front wheels.
Ortiz, Ricardo Alarld, his wife and
Miss Amelia Nuanez were hurt and
a poodle which was sitting between
Alarld and his wife In the rear
seat was killed. Three of the party
were pinned under the auto.
The second occurred this afternoon when an auto drive bv former Mayor F. O. Blood, Las Vegas,
plunged over the embankment near
Sunniount sanitarium. Mrs. Blood,
the driver's wife, Mrs. J. A. York,
wife of one of the county commissioners of San Miguel county, and
Mrs. G. W. Stone, Iis Vegas, were
cut and bruised, but Hlood escaped.
The women were taken to St. Vincent's saitarium.

IN

Fe-La-

MipOUES
Defeat Baltimore, 11 to 5,
Making Five Victories to
Three for the Orioles;
n
Is Hit Hard.
Og-de-

Hy The Associated Trass.)

Oct. 17. Louisville,
leader of the American Association,
today became champion of the
minor learrties through tho defeat
today of Baltimore, flag winners
of the International lengue.
The
score was 11 to 6. mnkine Louis
ville's fifth vlrtory. Baltimore had
won three games.
The contest wns not much of a
bnttle as Jack Ogden. who had
won all of his previous three starts
against the Colonels was hit hard.
he finally giving way to Frank
in the sixth inning.
Ttov Panders
pitched steadily up to tha eighth
Inning but ho was beyond danger
then.
The Orioles lost several opportunities during the early rounds,
hut not eo the Colonels. As yesterday, a man was passed purposely In the seen- - ' Inning to get
a supposedly weaker batter, filling the bases with two out. to
take a chance on Herzog, who had
not hit safely In his last 14 times
up.
Ilerzog, however, singled and
three runs were the final outcome.
From then on tho Pnltlmores never had a real look-in- .
Score
It. IT. E
TiiisvilH .030 035 00011 IB S
1
6
5
Baltimore .000 002 030
Batteries
Sanders and Meyer;
Ogden, Frank and Fsan.

U.

S. IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR "JIM CROW" LAW
VIOLATION, DECISION

Pimples Denote
Waste Products
In The Blood
So Do Blackheads, Boils

and

Similar Skin Disorders.

The human system is forever
striving to get rid of the waste
It is a
products.
which
goes on forever. When waste products get in the blood, they causa
a lowered vitality. As a result, we
become subject to many
and embarrassing ailments. painful
When these symptoms
Nature is warning us. To appear,
throw
off tho waste products, the blood
must be purified. Don't clog your
blood. Just clean It .,ut. Nature
will do the rest. Pure, rich, red
blood nourishes the bodv and fleht
life-wo-

off disease.
Nature of the Discussion Is
S. S. S., the standard blood puriOct. 17. The Unit fier and system builder, is the Ideal
Not Disclosed, But It Is ed Washington.
The
States was responsible under the remedy for skin eruptions.
of S. a. S. Is to rid the sysBelieved to Have Concern transportation act of 19L'0 for dam- effect
tem
of
waste
the
whicli
enfrom
to
its
products
ages
failure
arising
ed Ulster.
force state rules and laws regulat- are causing the trouble. For over
(Bt Th Assiirlnteil Prrss.)
London, Oct. 17 (by the Asso
elated Press.) The Irish confer
session
ence had another
l:
reticence
Complete
today.
maintained as to the nature of the
is
believed
which
discussion,
have concerned Ulster. The date
of the next meeting will bo fixed

later.
There was great activity at Sinn
Fein headquarters after adjourn
mont. hut assurance ws given tha

no unforeseen hitch had occurred
Inaulrv disclosed that as yet ncitn
or side has been able to estimate
the prospect of concession by the
The Sinn Foln maintains
other.
Its full separatist claim and stl.
makes) un itv of Ireland an indis.
pensable condition to membership
in the Brltisn commonweiui.ii.
Elaborate statistics have been
to th
nrponmd for submission
conference to prove the Injustice
Tho
Ulster.
northeast
of excluding
next stage is expected to be the
presentation by the Irish delegates
Of a plan Of local autonomy wuuiu
the Irish state, which will then
be submitted to Sir James Craig,
Ulster premier.
Both sides agree that If the con
ference continues over Friday, i
mttttmsnt will he In sight.
Behind the scenes, pressure is
hntn.r nmnlnved to both sides for
of
ini ncrninnr neace. Members
the Sinn Fein profess to discredit
that
newspaper statements here
4 orIran
supporters of their
mnvAnipiit are threatening with
drawal ot subscriptions if peace is
not made, and they equally dis
credit a rumor that influential
members ot the Sinn Fein organione
zation of Ireland, Including
p
minister, are urging the bnpak-uof the conference ana resumpuun

Great rnediclne the SawbuckTwo hours a day sawing wood will
Keep anyoneis hovels regular. But,
If you will take your Exercise in
an Easy Chair, there's only one
way to do it Cascarets.
Cascarcts act like exercise on the
bowels. They remov the poison
wnicn is keeping your head dizzy,
your tongue coated, your breath
offensive, stomach sour and your
body full of cold. Get a
box of Cascarets i.'.
drug store of warfare.
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest and
yet the moot thorough liver and STEAM SHOVEL
bowel cleansing you ever
nt

Society
rem 75 yetrs

HOUR SESSION

two-ho-

NEED CASCARETG

Just One Little

You ihould um Black and White
Soap.
It is a pure, antiseotic eomnmnul r
ike Beauty Bleach is dt lightfullv frasrant.
This popular beauty treatment should
P"ce en evtr womans dressing
table-Bl- ack
and White Beauty Bleach
50c the jar, Black and White Soap 25c the
we, duck ana White (.teaming Cream
25c and 50c the package. All are
guaranteed and sold by your fa rorite drug
wiu ucparnnrm store.
Write Dept. E, Plough, Memphis, Tenn.
for your copy of the Birthday Book and
an interesting leaflet which tells you all
rvwte louetrreparauons.
'

30 years

Millions of Pounds bought by the Government

PHOENIX HAS HOTTEST
OCT. 17IN26 YEARS

or

JOUftNAU

Santa Fe, Oct. 17. "You must
not let up In your efforts, even now
that national prohibition is required
by law. xou must see tnat tne law
is enforced.
I know that It is being broken every day and within a
I cannot
block of this church.
prove that whisky is being made
within a block of this church, but
know It.
I believe whisky is
made within 100 yards of my back
door." So declared former Lieuten
ant Governor B. F. Pankey before
the Women's Christian Temperance
union last night.
Referring to
the movement to make the making
of light wine end beer legal, he
urged the women not to "let them
get a start."

For over

2-

chronic indigestion
will find uuick relief
from a lew doses of Dr.
JlW
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
It gives you artificially the
epsin nature may have derived vou of and the lack of
I If which causes dysDeosia. You
will find it much more effective
than chewing tablets and flavored
candies.

Made to Order

FA

Tress.)

Chicago, Oct. 17 (by tho Associated Press.) Whether the big
four brotherhoods and the switchmen's union will be joined by the
more than 1,000.000 members of
other unions in tho proposed roil
strike, remained tonitrht an undecided question, with indications
that tho final decision, expected
at meetings to be bold here this
week, would come only after a vigorous fight in which leaders of at
least a few of the organization
will make a definite effort to block
a strike call.
Official calls for a meeting here
Wednesday of the shop crafts' executive council and for tho maintenance of way divisions, were
sent out today but it was not considered likely that the strike attitude of the organizations will be
known that day, according to B.
M. Jewell,
president of the railway
employes' department, American
Federation of Irfibor, which comprises the 476,000 men in the shop
crafts.
Mr. Jewell explained that this
council, if it. decided the situation
warrants It, will call in the conference committee of the rallwav
employes' department, made up of
100 chairmen of the department's
eight unions. This committee has
tho authority to order a walkout
or, if It is uncertain as to the advisability of one, to call In the
1,000 general chairmen for a vote.
Mr. Jewell expressed the hope
that a strike would bo averted and
admitted there was dissension. E.
H. Fitzgerald, president
of the
clerks' organization and Mr. Jew
ell have had disagreements
over
tho strike, It became known.
Mr. Jewell, repeated his assertion, however, that he doubted if
lio could hold back
the 467,000
(By Th Associated Press.)
men under him, as they seemed
Chicago, Oct. 17. The railroad
determined to strike. Mr. Fitzgerald brotherhoods have a strike fund of
could control the clerks, it was $2,000,000 which Is insufficient for
said, but other organizations might a general strike of any length. John
not prove easy to handle after the Orunau. president
of tho United
Association of Railway Kmployes
overwhelming vote for a strike.
of North America, and leader of
the
"outlaw" strike of
HEAVY LIQUIDATION
last year, declared today. Grunnu
ON THE STOCK MARKET has Issued a circular to the 60,000
members of his organization outNew York, Oct, 17. The stock lining the association's position in
event
of a strike, but declaring that
market underwent a heavy liquidation movement today as a result ot he does not believe there will be a
He points out that the
walkout.
the railroad situation.
Selling for brotherhood
lenders have weakened
both accounts was urgent.
own
ranks by rircuntlng retheir
Ralls of he more popular vari"outlaws" will step in
the
that
ports
ety lost one to three points and as
strike breakers In revenge for
some less active Issues declined two
of
tho efforts
the old organizations
to seven points.
Grunau
strike in
Oils also broke sharply, losing to break the
1 to 3',a points.
April, 1920.
Grunau denies any such IntenKailway equipment shares declined one to four points under the tion.
Two other labor organizations
lead of Baldwin
Locomotfive,
standPressed Steer Car and Railway outside the sixteen
strike
Steel Spring. United States Steel ard bodies announced that no IvUhr-seO.
J.
taken.
votes
had
been
and independent slcels losing one to
of the American
president
two and a half. Sugars and toassociation,
Dispatchers'
baccos were among heaviest speci- Train
claims
a membership of 98
alties, American Sugar falling to which
train discent
of
the
country's
a new low. Minimum prices were per
patchers, said his organization was
made in tho last hour.
German marks fell to a new low going to "keep its skirts clear."
of .6225 cents. Bonds, especially
railroad and Liberty issues, lost
one to two points.
-

SAME PR1C

Fairfield.

$24.50

ORDE

guaranteed or your money refunded.

de-

Bayer on Genuine Aspirin

WOU T

LESS OF

than of higher priced brands. Satisfaction

The company alleges in Its suit
that the land board on April 20,
1916, approved the leases to sec
tions 25, 26, and 35, township 12,
range 21 east, in Cochise county,
which were sought by Harriet E.
Pierce, Helen M. Pierce and Esther
E. Lewis.
On Jaunary 8, 1920, the company alleges, the three leases were
assigned to it with the approval
of the state land department and
on May 20, 1920, .It tiled application with the land commissioner
for renewal of the leases.
,
E. A. Schilling, the company
alleges, filed application with the
department for leasos on the same
land on June 20, 1920. On November 6, 1920, the company dethe land commissioner
clares,
approved the renewal of the leases
to the Mulefoot Cattle company
but Schilling appealed to the land
board which, it is nlleireri. ordered
The hunting season is on in full blast and is drawing its devotees
the act of the commissioner In
renewing the leases annulled on of the gun from all walks of life and all parts of the vorld. Above
April 6, 1921, and directed that .Senator Miles Poindexter of Washington has lain aside official dutie
f0' tramp and a shot or two at small pame near the capital The
Xn
?hUUn- Th!
1

UUSE

BLOCK

(By The Assorluipi)

sections of land in Cochise county
or to appear in his court on
November 1 and show cause why
they have not renewed the leases.
The writ was issued today after
filed suit
the cattlsv company
against the land board and com
missioner.
The members of the state land
board are Governor Thomas E,
Campbell, Secretary of State Ern
est R. Hall, Attorney General W.
J. Gailbraith, State Treasurer Raymond It. Earhart and State Aud
W.

ID E TO

Whether the "Big Five" Will
Be Joined By Members of
Other Unions Is An Undecided Question.

state land board and Rudlop
Kuchler. state land commissioner.
either to renew leases held by the
Mulofoot Cattle company on three

itor Charles

Papre Seven

their
ing transportation within
borders.
A
decision
awarding
$100 damages against tho director
general of railroads because three
negroes were permitted to ride in
a railroad car with A. E. Stevens,
and other white pessengers from
Pascagoula to BIloxI, Miss., will
stand, the supremo court today refusing to review it.

CUTIM

Also Eruptions on

AD
Face.

Yeiy IMgimng.
"My trouble began with small
patches of scales upon my scalp
wnicn spread ana covered
the top of my head. My
hair became dry and lifeless and fell tout. Soon
the trouble appeared In
circles on my face. The
eruptions on my face were
very disfiguring.
"A friend advised Cuticurs Soap
and Ointment. I sent for a free sample which helped me, so I bought
more, and after iw.ing one box of
Ointment, together with the Soap,
I was healed." (Signed) George
Brett, Jr., oilman, Wash.
Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum the care of your skin.
Sanpb lick rTMbr Mall. Address: "Catkin
BftldnSI, alus " Bold mrr.
Som2S!. OintmwitasiidtOe. tilnrna.
Cuticura Soap shares without mug.

Bay

COPPER

MINING OPERATIONS
TO CEASE OCTOBER 31

Women theater ushers were first
introduced by McKee Rankin at
aveune theater. New
the Third
York city. In 1584

i

LEGAL NOTICE
4

348b

(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOB I'l'HMCATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M
Oct. 6.
1921.

Notice Is hereby given that Salome
Montoya y Chavez, of Alameda, N. M.,
who, on December 7, 1917, made homestead entry, No. 031338, for E',4 BE 4,
E'i SWA BB!4. E' BB NWi SE'.i.
section 27, township 9 N., range 6 K..
N. M. P. meridian, haa filed notlca ut
Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, befoie U. S. Commissioner. Albuquerque. N. M., on November 14, 1921.
Claimant names as wltnessvs: Qulrlno
Coulter, Jacobo Medina, Augustln Alfaraa,
Nestor faehecho, all of Chilllll, N, M.
A. M. BEROEHE. Reirlster.

NOTICE Of SALE.
In the District Court, state of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 12982.
W.
T. Morrow,
vs.
Plaintiff,
Charles Chadwlck & Company,
a corporation, and Joseph Skinner, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 13th day of September, 1921,
the District Court of Bernalillo
County in case No, 12982, in which
W. T. Morrow was plaintiff and
Charles Chadwlck & Company a
Corporation, and Joseph Skinner
were defendants, did render Judgment in favor of the plaintiff In
the sum of 1333.93. with
thereon at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the first day of
April, 1921, until paid, and for
court costs In the sum of sis no
and did in said Judgment appoint
the undersigned as Special Master,
and ordered and directed him to
sell at publlo vendue one certain
Euick
tourlne car
5
automobile. Model
1916, and
to appiy tne proceeds thereof to
the satisfaction of said iurtormnnf :
and in obedience to said order I
win on tne 7th day of November.
1921, at the hour of ten o'clock;
a. m at the Morrow Garaee. No.
313 West Silver avenue, offer for
sale the said automobile to satisfy
the said Judgment, interest, costs
and expenses of the said sale,
which shall be subject to the ap- proval Of tha COUrt. Tho amnnn
of the Judgment, interest and costs
on the date of the sain win b
$358.60. besides the Sneelnl
tcr's fee and advertising costs.
UUUKGE C. TAYLOR,
er

Orsr
4,000,00

poopla an
nually atra us
Ins Nuaatsd iron.
It will not Injun tne
teeth or disturb the

r

stomach. A few doses w III

often commence) to enrich
rour
your blood and
worn out exhausted nerves.
will
be
refunded
Your money
by tho manufacturers if you
do not obtain satisfactory
Beware of substitutes.
Always Insist on having nnu- ine orsnnlo Iron Nuxated Iron. Look for
tha letters N. I. on every tablet. At all
druggists la tablet form ooi

r

50 years S. S. S. has proven to bo
of unusual nerit. Begin taking
S. S. s. today and write for 58
page
illustrated booklet, "l'a1s About
the Hlood" free.
Personal medical advice, without
charge, may also bo had by sending a complete description of your
case. Address Chief Medical' Director, Swift Specific Co., 741
S. S. S. Laboratory,
Atlanta Ga.
All drug stores sell S. S. S.

HEALS

SCA ES ON

(Bt Tha Associated Press.)
nlshee. Ariz.. Oct. 17. Steam
shovel copper mining . perations on
Sacramento Hill in tne uisDej ais.
trlct, will be suspended October 31
neeorrtinir to an announcement to
night by W. H. Webster, assistant
eeneral manager of the capper
Dodge corQueen branch, Phelps men
will bJ fa TcFflPr
About 150
poration.
affected, Mr. Webster said.
PKRSH1XO TO HAVRE.
London. Oct 17. General Persh- inu motored to Portsmouth tonight
and boarded an American destroyer
for Havre.

j

M.

'
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CARL C. MAOEE.

that the swift
march upon Taria was re- He Won't Make Much
hearsed at the imperial army maneuvers some years
In advanco of the experiment.
What Is making French and German tongues
wag Is Von Moltke's statement that In these re-

October 18, 1921.
gian. Swedish, Danish and Greek
By F, G. Cooper rates
reactec.

Speed While the Load Drags.

hearsals General Von Kluck, In command of the
right wing, failed to master his role in that Invasion via Belgium. In each of the three annual rehearsals Von Kluck, according to Von Moltke, made
REPRESENTATIVES
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Hogs Receipts, 31,000; opened
10c to 25c higher; later active,
mostly 25c to 35c higher than Saturday's average; top, $8.85; bulk
lights and light butchers, $8.60
8.75; bulk packing sows, $6.75
7.40; pigs, mostly 25c higher; bulk
desirable, $8.&0ffi8.fi5.
Sheep
Receipts, 44.000; fat
lambs, 25c to 6Cc lower; fat sheep
25c higher; native lambs to packers early, mostly $S.C ffS 8.215 ; few
loads strictly fed natives, $8.40 if?
culls mostly
8.50;
$5.005.50;
choice light
west rn ewes,
no
$4.75
fat western lambs sold
early, talking steady on feeders.
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TELLING WAR SECRETS.
Germany and France are eagerly talking over
some of the "revelations" in the memoirs of General Von Moltke, former commander of the Ilohen-oller- n
armies. The records of Von Moltke have
been forbidden publication in Germany, but there
re avenues open for placing the main facts of the
memoirs before the world. That has been accomplished by the literary man placed in charge by
Von Moltke's widow and a prominent Parisian
newspaper.
'. ' What France and Germany are talking about
'now is Von Moltke's account of the Prussian reverse at the Marne, when one wing of the Invading
armies overshot its objective and ran into a predicament from which it was lucky to escape. The
former commander explains what is unnecessary,
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Furniture

FOR SALE
FuR

Two

SALE

bedsteads;
North Sec

d

condition, cheap.

goi--

ond.

0

FOR SALE Furniture; One ateel chas
ing; chair, $6; one golden oak stand,
table. 601 East Grand- FOR SALE Furniture of twelve-roohouse; will sell by piece or all to on
party; house la for rent. 108 South
Edith.
en chairs, roll-to- p
dosk, sideboard.
sectional bookcase,
Giant auto tires,
In
rockers; everything
good used furni
ture. 325 South First.
FOR SALE White Iron bed with mat
tress and springs; leather-covere- d
bed
davenport and Invalid's wheel chair; alt
In good condition. Thone 2039--

DRESSMAKING
Ladles' tailoring; even.
lng dresses, beading and embroidering.
Phone 1825-Ladlea' Tailoring and
DRESS MAKING
1201
Mrs.
Manvllle,
Embroidering.
DRESSMAKING

North1 Second.

WANTED Dressmaking, by day, chil
dren's sewing a specialty. Mrs. Baker,
600 North Second, phone 1130-PLEATING, accordion, side ana box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 111 North
Seventh: crane Apartments, tthone 14.
FANCY DRESSMAKING, embroidery and
Mrs.
Call
bead work a specialty.
Perry, apartment 6, Dodge Hotel, 11714
North First, phone 8H9-- J

Real Estate

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Lot 2u In block 6, Unlvurslty
Heights; desirable location; bargain
if sold at once. Call 2078-FOR BALE Twenty-fiv- e
foot lot, 14
feet deep, between Second and Third
on Lead avenue. 11.800. Frank Trotter.
FOR SALE At a real bargain, fourteen- acre ranch, on Rio Grande boulevard,
two mllea out, for 12,760, If sold within
the next few days; worth 84,000, See A.
Montoya, 220 North High, city Owner.

CARPENTERING
PETTI FORD THE) ODD JOB MAN.
An kind of work.
Phone 17-- J.
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, painting and roof repairing. Phone 1458-FOR HOUSE
OR
ROOF PAINTING;
first-clas- s
reasonable price.
work:
1020
T.
South Brosdwav.
Brown.
George
BEFORE BUILDING or having your
our figures
house repaired, call 854-may Interest you; no Job too large or too
small.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Wal CAN save you inuftujr ou eltclrtual
service. Call up and get our estimates,

GILDKRSLEEVB

ELECTRIO CO.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
1720 West Central, phone 1720--

$92-CO-
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Airedale
puppies, cheap.
Cull 808 East Pacific.
FOR SALE Great Dane pups. W. It.
pan I.orenso, N. M,
Hlebelle,
FOR BALE Month-olweaned Jersey
bull calf, cheap. 1509 South John.
Two frei milk cowa, 1423
FOR SALE
8outh Broadway.
George Blake.
Black Jersey - Holeteln
FOR SALE
soon.
ba
fresh
will
Phone
heifer;

....

order-enticin-

SAlX-Livetoc-

m

FOR SALE

shut-down- s,

e,

MARKETS.

LIVESTOCK

Railroad bonds were adversely
Chicago, Oct. 17, Cattle Reeffected by the threatened strike, ceipts, 26,000; desirable corn fed
With two and yearlings, steady; other beef
losing 1 to 2 points.
exceptions, the tVt' and second steers and fat she stock, slow,
4 s,
were
moder- tending lower; early top yearlings,
Liberty Issues
ately lower and toreign issues, in- $11.76; bulk beef steers, $6.00
cluding Japanese and Mexicans re- 9.60; canners and calves, steady;
acted. Total sales, par value,
bulls, stockers and feeders, steady

FOR SALE

Landa.

FOR SALE Or will trade for Albuquerque property, 2 ',4 acre garden spot In
Portales, N. M. ; fruit trees, 2 fine wells:
cement house, shade. Call
good
1031-after or on Saturday. E. M.
Plant.

WANTED

Agentt

B
M n or women, to sell pecan
to retail itoret or Individual! on. com
full
tlm not required; refer
mission;
ences wanted,
llcffington & Ramsey ,f
Austin, Texas.
HEMSTITCHING and plcotlng attac! i
ment, works on any sewing machln
Price $2.B0 with ft
easily adjusted.
Instructions. Gem Novelt; Co., box 10
Cnrpug Chrlstl. Texas.

AGE N'T

FOR RENT
buli

Office Room

KKN'T

office,
steaii
Attractive,
water
furnished.!
heat, ligtit and
,.
Wright building, opposite postofflce,
FOR
RENT Office rooms; heat and
water; above Matson'i store. Central
avenue. Inquire J. Korber's Auto

MATTRESS RENOVATINl
$3.ii
MATTKKfaS KliNOVATING,
and up.
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture packing. Phone 471, Ervln Bed'
ding Company.

TYPEWRITERS
'1

ijfiWttll

iiiKa

AiTmalitii

i'7huil

Ka
cblne.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
and repaired
Ribbons for every
122 South Fourth.
phone fin- -j

SEWING MACHINES
SEW1NO

MACHINES
repaired
cleaned; carta and supplies for all
makes; all work guaranteed.
C H.
412 W. Copper.
Morehead, phone Kl-J- .,

Yl
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j

COMFORTABLE
JIOME
Five rooms, modern. Including
GOOD

t

iT-- N
' -

s7-

TO

COO

HEVR ME

K

W

NE6o NE.VER WORRY
eOOT
eEINi POOR,. MY
-

I

VELL-A.IS-

WILL
IF HE.

e..'V

rav A.us WOLF r
v .IT

fI

r

fTjv

iz

S

(

--

COULD

-

i'LThe

feaheat; fireplace; built-i- n
tures; completely
furnished;
largo front porch; back porch;

DOOF5.

I

J

GOOD BUT

-

FOIt RENT,
lllithlnnds.
house,
furnished .

4-

apartment,
furnished
apartment,
furnished.

0.0 C

$45.00

(30.00

..S 70.00
.$32.50

WANTED
$6,000 op good first mortgage.
Tell us whit you want
nuve it.

w

BEAT THIS BARGAIN
property consisting of 4 furnished apartmcnta; also
store. Total monthly income, $180
For quirk sate, $7,000.00. TermE
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
Realtors
Fhone 414
l?0 S. Fourth
One

one-roo-

may-

REAL ESTATE.
Loons and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone B07--

fob sale
frame

DOWN
four rooms and
Modern. Lot 60x

BRICK$500
brick,

A dandy

D, T, KINGSBURY,

sleeping porch.
142 feet; garage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at $3,500. Step
lively.
T. P. GILIi,
.

Real Estate.
l'hone

115 S. Second.

Double

BfJDDEN

cottage,

t

month; East Central.
Five-rooS,000
cement block bungalow, modern, bult In feature!, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
,300 Five-roowhite atucco bungalow,
modern,' large room), hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fin location;
Fourth ward.
Some good ranchea for tale.
Houses
and lota In all parte of the city. Busl-ne- s
property and business opportunltlea.
A. FI.IilSlHKR, REALTOR.
Fire Insurance,
Automobile Ineurance,
y,
Plate Glass, Burglary, Public
Compensation Insurance.
Bonda.
Surety
Phone 674.
Ill South Fourth St.

-

FOR SALE

SERVICE.

j.'L.

Phillips i

REAL ESTATE,
110 S. Third.
Phono

Rent-Roo-

351--

with Board

m

FOR KENT Room
with board.
....... 718
South Broadway.
room
PLAIN
for 110 week.
board and
U.10 Bouth

Second.

FOlt RENT Sleeping porch with board
and room, garage. 623 South High.
AND
ROOM
BOARD, alio aleeping
porch. 301 S. Edith. Phone 827-NICELY furnished room with board;
private family; no eick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Room and board, t pir
729 South Edith, phone 1IH-week.
Full RENT Front room with all con.
veniencea, and board, 611 South
KENT

and

Room

aleeping porch;
East Central.
MIKAMU.NTE3
PRIVATE HOTEL,

flrat-claa-

a

u.iard. with
board. 410

THE MESA
for tubecular peraona.
UN

Phone S400-JFOR KENT Sleeping porch and bedroom, adjoining bath, with board, Pri1638 E. Central.
vate home.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlihed room with
board. - Lady preferred.
lit Weat
Fruit. Phone 1472-JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor
healthaeekera; faw reaervatlona now
available. Phone 1238-FOR RENT In the blghlanda, ateam
heated
apartment; alao room and
board. 103 South Walter.
GRAND VIEW RANCH
THE place to recuperate; modern ac
Phone 2407-Rcommodation.
FOR KENT Front room, adjoining bath.
board it desired; gentleman preferred.
605 South High, phone 1579-FCR RENT Room and aleeping porch.
with board for convaleacenta; gentlemen NTonly; private home. Phone 2149-FOR-RErooma
Nicely furnished
table
with ateam heat and flrat-claa- a
1327-110
South Artio, phone
boad.
FUK
HEALTH SEEKERS Modern acnurae aervlce.
with
commodation!,
Caaa de Oro, OH West Gold, phone 114-FUR RENT Nice rooma with aleeping
porches with board, for convalescents,
lira. Heed, ill South Broadway, phone
6211.

before 11 a. m. mailed same day.
Work In before S p. m- - mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE BED ARrrOW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want a representative In TO'JH
territory.)
:n

FOR SALE
Sweet Potatoes, cheap In case
In every way
324 North Third street.

rilOXK

439--

216 W. Gold.

J.

f

fX

Oversize and
Overservice

'.'

J'i-'4

T

S

J

FOR RENT

RENT Three-roohouse, i'urul&U-ed- .
1304 South Walter, call In rear.
FOR RENT FuriHahca 11uu.se In highlands; two rooms and sleeping porch-Phon-

FUR

14S1--

FOR RENT To couple, a three-roomodern furnished cottage, (30.
1306
South Arno.
Four-rooFOR RENT
cottage, furnished. In Highlands. A. 13. Mllner.
8
318
West Centrnl ave.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnlsn d housf,
880
per month.
ll'a East bllvtr,
phone 1568-FOR RENT Ranch home, fit per month.
831
North
Inquire mornings only,
Eighth, phone 18D2--- unfurnished
Five-rooFOR KENT
modern except heat; garage.
house,
Apply 708 North Third.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse, modern,
one room occupied, partly furnished,
125.
302 South Urondway.
FOR RENT Small modem furnished
bungalow; glassed-i- n sleeping porch; in
highlands. 629 South Walter.
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roomodern home, beautifully furnished;
no sick or children.
604 West Marble,
FOR RENT OR SALE Attractive new
bungalow; three rooms and sleeping-porc115 West Roosevelt
unfurnished.
FOR RENT Modern four-roobouse,
furnished; two large porches; hlgh-land- s;
will give long lease. Thone 1478-FOR RE.vTJuat vacated, clean aud
nicely furnished four rooms and sunny
enclosed sleeping porch. 212 South High
FOR RENT Modern three, four and fivo-roohouses and apartments; aome fur
nished. W. H. McMlIllon, 806 West Gold.

Edith.
FOR RENT Four and five-roohouse.
furnished; bargain; highlands; free
electricity, phone, water. Phone 2123-10 South Elm.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, close in,
atrlctty modern, double garage; no children, 175 per month. Inquire 1223 West
Central, phon 1018-FOR RENT Nicely furnished new bungalow, gas, very modern, plenty of
sun, southeast exposure, large glassed-l- n
sleeping porch. Inquire 80l South' Edith.
furFOR RENT
Desirable
nished brick house, two nice porches
222
N. Walter.
and basement at
For
Information call at 417 S. Walter. Phone
1101--

,

nicely
except
water
South

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED To buy established fire insura,
ance agency In Albuquerque, El Paso rr MONEY" TO "LOAN- - On wi utii'i,
.I'lable.
guns1 and
Address Fir Insouthern California.
B'YOi
21S
Ffrsf
surance, 220 North High, Albuquerque, Mr. B. Marcus,
,
UONKV TO LOAN on
N. M,
Ki.toons
'
II.
and
t '.mb a. o,n
gold
Two-stor- y
Jewelry:
brick rooming
I'OU SALE
in
A
rth fleet
Betr'
liouae and residence Combined, on large Mentlal Ootilleb
dialot noar btislnesa section; room for a CONFIDENTIAL I. .a os un tsv
business building; . bargain at 80,800;
monds, waichea, Llbe tv U nut. roanoa,
Rntlimuaa,
part' terms. J. A. Hammond, 824 Hast automobiles. Lowest
117. fioutn First.
.
euvKr
9a m-- tu U-- mum.

160

double brick, fine lot
with shade and lawn, double
garage. A 20 Investment. You
will have to hurry if you get
this one.
A, L,

--

E

Martin Co., Realtors,

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Fhone 158.

V. C. THAXTON,
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 8 p. m.

Phone

to

761--

S

A

HOME

9

'

In

Fourth Ward.

McCLUGHAN

Four large rooms, bath, two
porches, corner lot 60x142, gar-

a. m.

age, trees, outbuildings, chicken
yard and houses, sidewalks, city
water, HghtB, fine furniture
Immediate possession. Price unfurnished $4,000. Furnished
Good terms.
$4,-76-

0
Wanted $5,000, $2,000 and
on first mortgage,
city
property.
.DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
t309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670

New
brick, white finish, oak floors, built-i- n features,
furnace, garage, sidewalks; in
one of the very best locations In
Fourth ward, for only $5,250.
Good terms.
Hurry If you
want it.
five-roo-

Located on Luna boulevard,
five room brick and sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, furnace, fire place,
garage, lawn, trees a real home,

for

tnodern bungalow, $5,250
brick, 2 porches. .$4,750
frame, large lot.. $2, 950
frame, furnished. . $3,600
FOR RENT
- Rm. modern, furnished $65.00
porch, furnished. .$35.00
- Rirt. furnace, etc
$0.00
HOLLIN E. GUTH RIDGE,
314 W. Gold.
Phono 1023.
'

6-

E

The beat tire for
money In the state.
Tire Kepairmg

CZ

--

J

Rooms

(Incorporated)

five-roo- m

for

I own all these houses, and want'
you to own one of them, and
save that rent bill, let us talk it
over together.
R,'

204

V.

Gold.

Phono

442--

proprietor, Jeweler, has moved to 219 West Central avenue, to more commodious quarters on account of hit
rapidly growing, business.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

J.

Real Estate, Fire and Auto Insurance, Loans and Investments.

Rooms

FOR RENT Nice front room. 120 South
Walter.
FOR RENT Large room with amall
room adjoining, bath, large acreened
aleeping porch, private entrance; suitable for two gentlemen. Pnone Mrs. A.
B. Hall. 724 East Gold, phone 2272-FOR RENT Front
room, connecting
bath. In private family; might give
breakfast and evening meal; no. alck.
913 North Second,
phone 1682-J- .
WOODWORTH
furnished, nice
Newly
clean ruume and housekeeping apart
nienla, by day, week M month.. Reduced
summer ratea.: ill South Thlra.
FOR ItE"T Onej large loom with an
windows and large clojet, completely
furnished for. ght housekeeping; modern
location. 616
conveniences," desirable
I
West Coal.
FOR RENT Ideal room, north, east and
south exposures;
southeast aleeping
porch; private home; best residence district; gentlemnn preferred; positively no
sick.. Call 670.

, FOR

PACIFIC SHOP
A Crevoisler,

TIICK St RUBBER
WtTTlHS.
Broadway aud Gold, l'hone 230

RENTAprtmenU

Houses
brie

SAI E

FOR

huue,.

on

North E1lth. Phone 1401-RFOR SALE Modern furnished bungalow,
garage; corner lot. Owner. 1124 South
Walter.
furnished brick
FOR SALK
houae, with
large aleeping porch.
Phone 1647-- J.
Furnished houSi,
FOR SALE Two-roosleeping and screened. in porchee; eloe- trlclly and city water; lot 61x87. ino
I
South Elm.
n
frame
FOR BALE
By owner,
atucco; has fireplace, bullt-l- n bookcase
china closet, lawn and trees; Third waid
Phone 1808-FOR SALE By owner, new house,
oorner lot; shade taeea, outbuildings; Ideal for coxa chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1600 South Elm.
modern stucco
FOR SALE Five-roohouse, acreened-l- n sleeping porch, back
and front porches, bath, lighta and gee.'
By owner, 823 South Arno.
FO"t SALE
modern bouse, very
best location, Weat Central, In
condition; terras It desired. Address Box (6. care Journal.
FOR SALE New fout-ruoi- n
modern furnished cottage, on South Walter, fo00
down and monthly payments.
J. A.
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1522-FOR SALE Seven-roohouse, with two
oak
acreened porches, quarter-sawe- d
floors in three rooma; fruit and ahade
n
aea-tlotrees, and garage; best residential
Phone 1968-BY OWNER,
modern house iu
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireporches, three
place, large acreened
light airy bed rooma with extra large
on
fronta
eaat
closets,
large lot with
lawn, trees, etc; everything In excellent
If
Phone
terras
desired.
condition;
1977--

J.

FOR SALE Immediate possession can
be had of an exceptionally clean four-larg- e
room house, three closets, bath and
sleeping porch; full site lot of rich gar-de- nt
aoil, part In alfalfa; new concrete
walks, garage, chicken house and run; In
good condition and well worth Inspecting.
Inquire 625 North Sixth, phone 1301-FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
placa worth Investigating; hard wood
floors, fire place, buffet, window Beat,
linen closet: every bullt-l- n feature of an
Ideal kitchen;
large front and rear
porches; stationary tubs, extra number
of windows; large lot; three large outbuildings; suitable for business or garage; can arrange terms. Phone 1868-- J

AUTOMOBILES?
Five good tires, 33x4, Call
also Ford car.
or light
FOR SALE Ford roadater,
road.
truck, 6176. 907
car
and Ford
FOR SALE Ford touring
truck. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALB K-BulcW touring
car,
flrat-claa- a
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
elty.
FOR SALE Some extra geo usea cars,
taay terms. Mcintosh Auto Co (06
west central.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson aport model,
worth 62.300, will
sell for 11,656.
pnone 490-490
FOR 'SALE Chevrolet.
tmTfing,
model. In excellent mechanical condi302
Bouth
tion, for cash, (175.
FOR SALE
241-J-

FOR SALE Chalmere car, A- -l condition i will aell on terms or trade for
amall car. Call 1309 South High, phone
2301--

FOR SALE Two Bulck light alxea. 1918
models, 1760, and I860; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm drive.
1200; one-to- n
1400; Ford apeedster, 6200; Dodge touring car, 6460. 116 Weat Gold.
WE WANT your used, burned, wrecked
car. Highest prloes paid. He have parte
for moat every car wheela aprlnga, magnetos, electrical parts and some real bargains tn slightly used tlrea, all aliea
Viaduct Garar 600 South Second.

F0R

SALE

Ranches

FOR SALE Uuuiitry home, stucco huuse,
seven rooma ateam heated, electric
e
ranch; Id alfalfa and
llghta: on
orohard. Address Postoffloe box 677. or
phone H07-RFOR SALE 17 acre ranch, 13 under
40 fruit treea.
cultivation, 4 In pasture.
adobe house, - outbuildings; 4
miles North Boulevard road, first house
south Shady Nook signboard. Ph. 2409-R-

FOR SALE

& CO.

F

with large east sleeping porch
rlose to car line and in splendid repair; fine fruit and shade
Owner leaving this means you
can buy at the right price.
$1500.00 ON TERMS
New and well built small home
conin the south Highlands,
venient to car line and shop
and on a corner lot. Small payment down and tne balance
like rent. Why not own your
own home?
INSURANCE
It's right when we write It; out
policies are carefully written
and we are agents for several
of the leading American companies. It's well to know wha!
you are getting when you pay
for your insurance and that
when your policies expire, the
Agency will be here to renew
them.

J.

D, KELEHER,

Realtor

211 West Gold

Phone 410

Poultry-Egr- n

FOR SALE Squaue ana fancy pigeons.
1901 South Hlgs.
WANTED Fryers, bens, turkeys, eggs;
castr paid. 113 North Eleventh, shone
1422--

FOR SALE Rhode Island lied chickens
and Broiaa turkeys. 615 Weil Roma,
Phona 2066-FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rabbit; hens and frying chickens. 710
West Lead,

FURNISHED

house, fruit
acres,
trees, everything trVrun a ranch,
1H miles from city at a bargain.
1 5
acres 5 miles ft'om city, good
house, cheap.
W. II. MeMILLTON
206 West Gold

biHttaln.
Phono 984--

213 S.

SALE

FOR

First 8f.

Miscellaneous

HOUSE

Three rooms, bath, porch, lights,
one block
lot,
garage,
from car line. Owner gone. Immediate possession.
Price, complete, $2,100.00, halt cash.
J. A. HAMMOND
824 East Silver

"A BARGAIN"
Five rooms, bath, glassed-l- n sleeping porch, front porch; garage,
etc., furnished complete. Corner
lot, 50x142, Only f 3,800. Terms.

Mcdonald a worsham.

Real Estate and Insurance.
OflO-108 S. Third.

Phono

FOR SALE
New extra well built
bungalow, hardwood

five-roo-

floors,

features, basement,
lawn, garage. Furnished or unfurnished. Terms. Located
v 811 WEST MARQVKXTE.

built-i- n

l'hone

19 70-- J.

FOR SALE

SOME FINE RANCHES
22

In HighNew house, furnished,
lands. Small cash payment, balance like rent. For quick sale address

HERE'S

YOUR

Several furnished houses for
rent. .
Wa Insure anything Insurable.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Iot Jiice Level Lots Lots.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because;, There is no healthier
place to live.
Because; The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day.
Because: It's a savings account
and investment.
Because: The reasons are numberless,
Go see tho beautiful city and
note its growth Then pick your
lot. Only $10 cash and $10 per
month.
Have you seen the plans we have
to build yoit that brick bungalow for $3,775 on tho easy payment plan?
Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own jour own home.
Several furnished houses tc
rent.
Second and Gold.
Phone 640.

CHANCE

To buy a three-roofurnished,
modern cottage in goad neighbor
hood, reasonable. Small payment
down balance Just rent. Call 1008
South Arno 10 to 12 a. m.

FOR SALE
A few choice lots in University

Heights, at a bargain.
J, Ht PEAK,

CARDS

PROJ-ESSlOhA-

HELP WANTED
Hale.

n

f

J

ANOTHER FINE HOME.
Five rooms, bath, new, hot air
furnace, nice basement; nicely
located In Fourth ward. Furnished or unfurnished.
Good
terms. Owtier must go to California.

OWNER, Care Journal.

107
South
case.
FOR SALE Show
WANTED Wall paper cleaner; ateady
Fourth.
care Journal.
work.
FOR SALE 1'nresTiioa machine, 8l
WANTED
Party with mower to cut few
P. O. Box 412, City
acres alfalfa. Phone 1422-TRY BODDY S M1L.C BEST IN TOWN
ANTED tlood blacksmith,
out of
Phone 2418-Rtown position Apply stating experiFOR SALE Boy'a new suit, size 15. 616 ence, i'ostofflce box 628, Albuquerque
South Arno, pnone i&gi-- j
WANTEV 8.000 cotton pickers, at once;
1 to 4)l.60
FOR SALE Water motot. inquire at
hundred; steady work till
Morning Journal office.
February; all short staple cotton; no rain,
FOR SALE Piano, good condition. 622 V4 mild climate, good schools; good opportunities to right parties. Growers do not
West Tl.1eras, phone M65-Randall Henderson,
DENVER POtiT delivered it your door, pay transportation.
Secretary Farmers' Alliance Labor Bu66c per month. Phone 1640-t
reau, Blythe, California.
'
FOR 6ALE Bicycle; quick sale, 10.50.
Female.
Mr. Baber, 120 West Central.
Experienced collar girl. ExFOr "SALE Wicker baby buggy; price WANTED
celsior laundry.
reasonable. 718 North Eleventh.
FOR SALE Lady's coat suit, size J6; WANTED Maid for general housework.
Apply 604 West Marble.
also fur and muff. Phone 1916-cook.
Apply
SALE Windsor coal range, aix lids, WANTED Experienced
F
Mr. Welnmnn, 708 West Copper.
620 Weat Silver.
good condition. 635.
WANTED
Girl
for
housework;
and
general
FOR SALE A talking poll parroU,
no washing. 409 North Twelfth.
cage. Bittner Houae, 319H Smii.t iFlrtt.
Girl to wash dishes and do
barrels, new, WANTED
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
511 South Broadway.
IroitRework.
Southwestern Junk Co.
$2.60 each.
girl for general
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and no WANTED Colored
housework. Call In person anytime tospots try the Mansano Company Bluing.
415
North
Eleventh.
FOR SALE Sectional bookcaae, five day. .
book
sections, base with drawer. WANTED Girl or woman Jor general
housework; small faml!.
Apply In
Phono 1762-Ks person,''224 North Sycamore.
FOR SALE Cheap, sewing
girl for general
heater and other things, 1101 Wert WANTED Ame'lcan
housework; good home for right party.
Central.
Call 11414 West Central, 11 to 6.
650
fresh
per
eggs,
FOR SALE Nice
dozen, at Ely's Poultry Tarda, 623 South EARN BOARD Room and 110 mouth
while attending school; catalogue free.
Eighth, phono 1168.
Mackay Business College, 106 1 South
6
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
Main.
Los Angeles.
with gang plows. Hardware Department J. Korber A Co.
Male and Female.
FOR SALE Range, coal oil atove, bed WANTED solicitor!.
Call In person,
and apringa and rockera. 621 South
llanna's, 405 West Central,
Walter, phone Sal7-"HELP WANTED We want one or two
FOR SALE Navajo rugs, direct from
men or women to write fire and auto
a
at
beautiful
designs;
reaervatlon;
Insurance; standard, old line companies;
bargain. 208 South Arno
none but producera can be used. Gober,
the season Short & Gober. 22 Wast Quid.
before
BUY YOliK UUN
to
opens; fifty shotguns and rifle
select from. 116 West Gold.
WANTED Miscellaneous
BEAUTIFUL large phions, roaated per- Wanted Carpeiitei work, Job or daya
Robert
fectly, 15 cents per pound.
Phone 1032-Macphereon, 1114 West Central.
WANTED Washing and ironing to take
FOR SALE Complete I. C. S. drafting
home. Phone 2173-a real baroutfit; practically new and
WANTED
Washing and ironing; reason-ablcare
Journal.
Address
Drafting,
gain.
prlcea. Phone 618-FOR SALE Freeh buttermilk and cotTo rent a piano; will keep
tage cheese: also fresh milk In gallon WANTED
In good condition. Phone 893
Phone I91S-lota Swayne'e Dairy.
To buy two White Plymouth
FOR SALE Beautiful Navajo rugs, WANTED
Rock cockerels. Phone 231
finest weaves and designs; prices right.
WANT
TOU
Phone
Elms
IF
Hotel,
anything hauled, call
Navajo Trading Co.,
Mitchell Trnnsfer, phone 2058-1066.
FOR SALE A few selected Navajo rugs WANTED One smi 11 cook stove and ol'O
"
range; also furniture. Phone
and Oermantown pillow tope direct
from reservation; good designs; bargains. FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tint1416-1006 East Central, phone
ing and furniture refinlshlng call 666.
FOR' SALE Another shipment of bar- WANTEU Washing and Ironing to take
117 North MulIn
rugs.
Navajo
gains
home. 105 Kast Coal, phone 1505-and 223 Norm Llni,
berry, phone 1'30-Your garbaga Plione 2409-RWANTED
21
phone
or write C W. Hunter, general delivery
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cuahloua
of all WtuUu Scavengerlng
prevent fallen Instsps, cures all foot HAULING
and tranaferlng. 722 Kast Iron, phone
troublea II. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather 2309-Co.. 408 Weat Central. Phone 1057-Good-sise- d
cedar chest; must
FOR SALE .30-'- 0
Springfield rifle, atar WANTED
be reasonable; state else and price.
gauge and aperlal select National Match Address
,X
A.
care
Journal.
W.,
rifle: fitted with King's ivory hunting
WANTED Money to loan on first-clas- s
sights. L. B. Aelson, 623 West Lean.
rsal estate: $2,000, 12,000. 16.000, 16.000.
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
GOOD for all klnda of roofs, II per gal- - W. If. McMlIllon. 20 West Gold.
110
South WELDING AHD CUTT1NO ot metals,
Inn.
The Manzano Co.,
also welders' supplies and carbide for
Try a built up
Walnut, phon 1834-roof, will last a lonf a the building.
sal. N. M J Steel Co., Inc.. phone 1D47-MAX BARGAIN STORB, at 315 South
First, will pa the highest price for
and
clothing, ghoe
rOR SALE FIT hundred share of City your second-han- d
Phone III.
furniture.
JR.
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr.
U Bust. N. T. Armljo building.
Kb'a CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renovated. 13.10 and op.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT. Bedding Co., phone 471,
PlNlSHINO it is
Ruof Koter; Roof Cement, atop leaka BET'i'EH KODAK
better.
Return postage paid on mall
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cnttsge
The
Barnura
order.
Studio. I1IU Wet
for
automobiles:
Paint; Valspar Enamel,
Homestead
Floor Paint. Satisfaction Central. Albuquerque, N. H.
Co.
F.
Keleher
Leather
Thoa
assured.
FURNITURE repairing, upholstering, bed
0?-J- .
40
West Central iiot
and picture framea bronalng. enamel"
'
car eushiona ball cushlona Satising,
WANTED Houses'
faction guaranteed.
J. 11, Austin, 1301
WANTED
three or four-roo- North First, phone 1270-Furnished
, city.
house: terms. Postoffic
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing
We want property to aell; if
Twice dally service. Remember, satis
WANTED
Send your finishing
worth the money, we can move It. faction guaranteed.
See our advertisement under Real Estate to a reliable, established firm.
Uanna
adA
were
thue
Hanna, Master photographer.
column; If your property
"
vertlaed, It would move, wouldn t
J. L. Phillip, Real Estate, 110 South
PERSONAL
Third, phone 364-VISITING BARBEH Phon JM--J,
FOR RENT Miscellaneous BEAUTY SPECIALIST Phone 1421-WANTED To adopt American baby. Address B. M. J . care Journal.
Quette.
room. SixKO, DO YOU WANT lu LKJAKN SPANISH t
FOR
RENT
plenty light; very desirable for school, SEB J. C. ESPINOSA. No. I, Waiting
bun 456.
lode or cJub.roora. ale West Central.
building,
'

OWXEIt HAS LEFT CITY.
This excellent home must sell
this week. Priced at $1,000 less
than it cOHt to build it three
years ago. Lot 100x142 feet, all
fenced, trees, shuhhery, etc.
This house was btiflt for a home,
all
nicely arranged, fireplace, fruit cellar, vapor
heating plant.Mocatcd in garage,
also laundry tubs in garage. No
smoke or dust in house. This
must be seen to be appreciated.
A dandy home for someone.
double-glasse-

NEW

FOR SALE CHEAP
A practically new Dodge car only
been run 4,000 miles, four Kelly
cord, 34x3 Vx. Motor In perfect
running order. For quick sale at a

McClughan, Realtor

FOR RENT Three rooma and bath. 1201
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished apart.
ment. lfioj East Gold.
FOR RENT Two or three-roounfur- maneq apnrtmenr. a.- west iron
FOR RENT Very desirable furnished
FOR
RENT "urnlshed
room, convenient to meals. 104 South
apartment; steam heat. Imperial Hotel.
Walte.
FOR 'RENT Room, well furnished for FOR RENT Apartment of 'ires looma
and sleeping porclr, furnished. Phone
light housekeeping no sick. 603 North 1826-Fourth.
FOR KENT Two large rooms, furnished FOR RENT Two-rooapartment; hot
and cold water; ateam hoat. 421 South
for light housekeeping, with - porch.
408 North Arno.
Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished front room with FOR RENT Two-rooand four-rooapartments: rarare If dealred. 1104
sleeping porch; convenient to meals.
416 East Silver.
North Second.
FOR RENT Dressing room with glassed FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartment;
two rooms and sleeping norch. 201
porch; everything new, modern; rearxortn walnut.
sonable. 414 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light FOR RENT One large and one small
91R
flirninhert
modftrn
annrtrnMnt
housekeeping; modern; also aleeping
porch. 318 west Silver.
FOR
RENT Twu rurnisned tooma for
FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room,
auitable for two; no alck. 616 North 724light housekeeping; adults; no sick
South Second.
Eleventh, phone 1670-- J.
FOR RENT Front bed room; private FOR RUNT Two large rooms, kitchen-ett- e
and glassed-l- n
entrance; adjoining bath; to employed
sleeping porch. 606
West Iron, phone 2380-man; no eick. 622 West Iron.
FOR RENT One amall and one larger
FOR RENT Furnished front room, modapartment: ateam heated. 1215 West
ern, adjoining bath: furnace beat. (17
Roma. Inquire Apartment 6.
weat Slate, phone 2203-Furnished
aoartmenta:
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and FOR RENT
three rooms with bath. Albuouerau
sleeping porch, for two persona; no
Hotel, 21 H North Second.
ennaren. no South Walnut. .
FOR REr'T- - Well ventilated front room, FOR RENT One room and sleeping
furnace heat, convenient to meals: no
porch, nicely furnished for ilrht hona
Keeping.
sick. 106 Bouth Arno.
Apply 320 South Broadway.
and a one- IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, olean rooma; FOR RENT A three-rooratea by day or week. Over Pastime
606 South Vint
Tnniilr
Mnt G.M
Theater, I11H Weat Central.
FOR RENT Bright sunny frpnt room. office.
auitable for one or two gentlemen. 613 FOR RENT Two rooma bath and large
'
glassed sleenlna- norch. for honselceen.
West Marquette, phone 1616-1004
FOR RENT Modern aleeping room, ad- Ing; two private entrances.
heat. Averlll
joining bath: steam
FOR
RENT
Second.
three
small
Furnished,
apartments, 208H North
housekeeping rooma with kitchenette;
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ven416
West
tilated bed room; suitable for one or ground floor; no children,
twi gentlemen. 416 South Third;
FOR
RENT
One
small
housekeep
light
rooma
FOR RENT Two well furnished
ing apartment, or well furnished bed
T
for housekeeping:
sleeping porch, roo;a
with board: also garage. 1010 For- electric lights and gas. 410 East Centra), reater,
phone I690-FOR RENT Furnlahed rooms for light FOR RENT Three nice
apanmenta;
water
bath
connections;
housekeeping;
all have porches, close In, hlgnlanda;
and llghta furnished. 710 West Mad.
furnished, modern ;one haa fire Place:
front reaeonable.
FOR REST Small, furnished
hone 1362-roo:
reasonable; bath, phone: well FOR RENT Well
close-I- n
furnlahed
peopre, no ennaren.
is west hqiq
seven-rooapartment: baaement and
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms tn furnacei two rooma rented responsible
Second floor, one suitable for light partlea.
Inquire 419 West Central.
housekeeping. 414 West Gold ave. t
FOR RENT Two-ruoapartment, bath,
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private
hall and porches', front and bade
adjoining bath; to employed
"furnlahed, modern
completely
16 South Beventn
man; no alck.-with gas. 1006 Forrester, phone 1379-ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms ..and FOR RENT Three-rooclean, nicely
housekeeDlna anartraenta by tbt day
furnished apartmeat; modern except
Weat Central.
week or month.
heat; aleeping porch, phone and water
'house for. rent. 62S South
FOR RENT Larje front room, witb paid; also
Arno. '
table board; ratea for two; one-ha- lf
217
South FOR KENT Apartment
block south of postoffke,
of four nice
rOoma. and large pantry, well furnished
fourtn,
FOR RENT Two large, airy front rooms. with range and gas stove and base-burnand piano; very close In; no alck,
well furnished, on car line: no objection to children. 702 North Third, phone and nj Mldren. Price WS6. Inquire 417
Weat Lead.
n
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room, FOR RENT Furnlahed apartment ot two
rooma and' kitchenette; private front
hot and cold water; near business staJ,
or tU Weat entrance: thoroughly clean: available
tion; no alck. Phone 656-'
October 31; desirable neighborhood and
Marquette.
In; to two.adulta only; positively
In good close
FOR i RENT To gentleman
corner QolJ,
no
health and employed; furnished front and alck. Brick " bungalow,
Arno.
room.
South Edith, a short dlatanee
from Central, Phona I45W,
WANTED Board & Room
FOR RENT beautifully furnlahed front
school deslrea
bed room, adjoining bath; furnace heat; 6lRLIL attending
high
616
room and board In exchange for house
Weat
gentleman employed: no alck,
1434-- J.
116
South Walter.
Fuone.
)(S1-,
work,
Mainuette, phone

tH

with
Interest will build or buy
you a home. Call at our office
for further Information.
Ill South Fourth l'hone 835-- J
WESTERN AGENCY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS
3

R. L. WOOTON, President

frame stucco house, right
excepting basement,
only $3,900. Goodterms.

ana

HIGflLAXl;

hcz J

.

lnaat

tha

Ketreadinr.

''"wy.fcarju

For this swell little bungalow
of three rooms and basement

$25 Down and $25, Monthly

$6,300.

7-

FOR RENT

rooms fumished, glassed in porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location
and priced
right with terms.
H. F. GILMORE
J14 W. Gold
Fhone 442-5

HOUSES

92)

ONLY J2500.0O

north end, $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands.
the best location for medium rental cottages In the city
$750 cash.
lots Jusl
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $500, $20
Cash, $10 a Month.

Six-roo- m

8

o- -

'
OPPORTUNITIES
Foot railroad frontage

BUNGALOW

FOR KENT Nicely furnished room. SOS
North Sixth-- .
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms,
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two furnished room. 1TS7
West Central, phone 1749-J- .
Furnfama rooms. 218
FOR RENT
South Walter, phune 1667-RENT Three furnished rooms.
FOR
modern. 1011 North First,
FOR RENT Front room eultuble for two
27 North Fifth.
gentlemen.
FOR RENT Four furnished rooma for
housekeeping. to Bouttr waiter.
FOR RENT One large room, furnished
m, or mi,
handy to oatn.
FOR KENT Bed room for one or two
5007-Phone
lowlands.
ladles;
KMShl'.D rooms; hot water beat) wo
sick; nil children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, close
60ft East Central,
in and reasonable.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
rooms, upstairs. 123 Bouth Broadway.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms "for
housekeeping. Apply 617 West Silver.
FOR RENT One housekeeping room;
also
West Hazeldlne. $25 per month. Broad
Bleeping rooms. 500 South Second.
cicycie uo., zzo Eoutn seconn, phone 7S. FOR RENT Neatly rurniahed
room;
ateam heat; olose In. 817 South Third.
FOR RENT Furnished houeo, 8 rdoms
and sleeping porch, basement, furnace FOR RENT Two unfurnished houseneat.
Fhone
inquire 215 N. High.
keeping rooma Apply 1002 North
1762--

FOR RENT Several furnished cottages,
some modern with glassed-i- n
sleeping
porches, on car lino. Apply 1218 South

.

SNAP

STEP-LIVEL-

Nice, new, small size

Dwelling!

FOR RENT Four-rooclean,
furnished bungalow:
modern
heat; bed room of six windows;
paid; also apartment for rent, 625

A

all adjust-

REALTORS.

Furnished or Unfurnished

581.

FOR RENT Room and aleeping turch, Arno.
bath, hot and cold water, for couple
four-roobungaor ladles, with board. IIS North Syca FOR RENT Modern
low, furnished, large aleeping porch;
more.
best location In city for sick, 13 7 60;
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and water paid; no children. Phone 1660-or .S65-bedroom, with board. In furnace-heate- d
home; reasonable; also table-boar- d.
four-rooFOR RENT Nicely furnished
1420 East Silver. Phone 1422-house, with bath and extra large
FOlt RENT Board, room and aleeping glassed-l- n
aleeping porch; rent reasonto permanent
desirable
partlea
porch, very desirable for man and wife able
1005 South Edith, Inquire In rear.
or two room-matebeat of
family etyle; not a boarding house
FOR RENT We have several houses
a private family; only five minutes from
and apartments to rent.
OWNERS,
and Central; rates reasonable. list your
propertiea with us. We can
622 West Copper,
phone- ?435-- J.
rent them andsave you trouble. Qober.
RESERVATIONS may now be had at Short & Gober.
West Gold, phone (66.
The Murphey Sanatorium. Ratea: 120
furnished house,
to MS per week. Includes private room FOR RENTon
located
West
Silver avenue; furwith sleeping porch, connected with bath nace
hardwood
and all modheat,
floors,
medical
General
toilet.
and
nursing,
long lease can be had
care, excellent meals, tray aervlce. All ern convenlnences;
tenant.
by
Co., J07
right
City
Realty
hot
told
ateam
rooma hav
heat,
ahdy
West Gold, phone 667.
running water. Phone 491. Dr. Murphey.
SANITARIUM now"hae FOR RENT In highlands, modern brick
ALAMOQORDO
for several
bungalow, furnished; four rooms, one
prepared accomodations
delightful glassed-l- n and two screened porches; full
more tubercular
patients;
climate; close to Nature. Ideal altitude, basement, furnace, two stationary wash
Mountain water, graduate tuba, with hot and cold water: located
4.400 feet.
nurses. Ratea 118 to f 30 per weak. For one block from car line. 203 North
reaervatlona write or telegraph H. L.o. Sycamore Key at 216.
Manager, Alarao-gordHoover, Sanitarium
New . xtco.
LOST AND FOUND
LOriT Airedale dog, anawera to name of
"BUSINESS CHANCES
Phone 840.
Max; reward.
OK SAI.lfl
a a
iarug. beal location 111 LOST Cameo br' i.. valuat,:
871.
town. Phone
0 East
haepsake; llberi, i . ward.
l3!-v.One
Santa
SALE
business
FOR
of the beat
Fe, phone
propertiea In Albuquerque, tit South FOUND Lady' a puriT,'
UF, Iverless
First street t Inquire at Savoy Hotel of.
Ford; will owner cnM for nrA i Jentlfyf
flea
I El
Third.
Drlverless Ford C
FOR 8 ALE Forty-acr- e
n
Airedale ter, or, andairy farm, on LOST
North Fourth atreet; allege and alfalfa
awera to name of i'uncli;" 61 reward
He
ready for' feeding; concrete floor for If returned to Mrt. Uuoi-glngton,
fifty cows; a real bargain. 402 Weat phone 1049-Gold.
LOST Remington
a I'orou'lc ahotgun,
SMALL BUSINESS WANTED Must be
rebetween Tomel ai i Alhin(iM,(ine;
bona fide money-rhakln- g
proposition, turn to Harry Johnee , I :i Not 1 I'ourth,
can
stand
Address
thnt
Investigation.
and receive reward.
"Business," 124 North Mulberry, phone
1478--

Phone

$1,-00-

,

modern stucco house,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, twe
built-i- n
screened-l- n
porches,
features, well furnished, hardwood floors, hot air furnace
heat, garage.
FOR SALE
Good ranch property, from one
acre to 3,600 acres, with or
without dairy or range stock

lull

Shelley Realty Co,

FOR SALE

Five-roo-

For

A BARGAIN
Four rooms and extra large
glassed porch, two other porches, beautiful lawn, and shruband other outbery, garage
buildings on one of the best
corner lots in th Fourth ward.
This property is priced to sell
right now. The price and terms
are rlirht. See

723-- J.

room, The Red Arrow (all over the Weat) renbath, flatted porch on each? aide, com- ders audden aervlce on Kodak finishing
Work
renta for 180 a to people who demand quality.
pletely furnished;

14,000

HERE.- -

,

re

LEVERETT-ZAP-

J'"

......... $65.00
6

.

tire;

e

ments made by us.

il

Four rooms, modern; close In
Fourth ward; good sized lot
Price is only $2,760, and cat)
make some terms.

3-

U

MUt)lC- -

mI:v'

In

apartment,

h-R-

FOR

V

CMS'T

I

hear.
sinciis up

h

This house is locast front.
cated in a good location In the
Highlands and can be bought
on "very good terms.

furnished
- Koom apartment, with
..porch, furnished
Lowlands.
- room house, unfurnished, close In

WAY- -

thousand-mil-

.

Y

NOTICE
Tires are a seven

ArxUKnaVM.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Ho. me 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 1158-j- r.
PHVBIC1ANM AND St'BOleOKS.
UK, S. I.. HLRTON,
Diseases of tat Stomach.
Suite. . Harriett Pulldlng.
DM. S. C. t I.AItKE.
Eye, i:ur, Nosu and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phone (3.
Office lloun
to 11 a m., and t to ( p. m.
KB. MARGARET CAKTWHIGIIl,
Office Grant Bldg., Room 10. Phona (71
Bealdence 1123 ast Central.
Phone i71.
DR. ALFRED I,. THKI.IN,
Dentist.
Phon
2. 110V4 South Third1.
Open Evening.
Dental

W. M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
Practice Limited to
GEJttTO - I'RIN AHY
DISEASES.
AN I DISEASKS OF THE 6KI
Wassemnm

Citizens

In

Laboratory

Hank llhlff.

Connection.
880.

Phone

CHIROPRACTORS
Chlrowraetor.
and 10 Armljo Building.
M. S. KNGi;, D. :..
Phone Connections.
Chiropractor.
201 Weat Central.
Ukm II and
19

WANTED

.

Position

WA.NTKD

aud
Stenographic
clerical
all l&Hfi-WANTED
work
Day
washing, ironing.
H. I'ourth St.
cleaning.
YOUNO LADV would like
position, gen-er- al
offlc work; experienced. Phon
12S0-worn

i.

XCBSB wants pr.vate nura-In- g
WANT1J3
o. hospital work. Apply U
Sjula
Edith.
WANTED situation of any kind. In,
store or office. Addrea F. R. s., car
Journal.
PAPER, paint or kalsomln walla cleaned
by me will be as new two years. Ask
for Bert, SS7-WANTED Janitor for house cleaning
work, floor waxing. J, w. Lowe,
Phone 1372-YOUNG MAN, age 20, desires work a
bookkeeper, typlat or cashier; will
rnone 1590-r- t,
iqngunarng.
vK AUDIT
CHECK, OPEN. CLOSE and
. .. K
t.
- ..h em.
-b..n
m,iit,i.iaM!i
Mum I Mellnl building. Phone 701--kanu,
--- w
WANTED Ttv vnim.
farm, truck driving, clerk In grocery
e
store, or any
work. Phone I
2400-J-

...

T. S
.WANTED

Position by licensed stationary engineer; can do millwright work lt
connection. Address Frank II. Beyar, 710
East Iron. Albuquerque.
W'ANTEDPosltloirby competent legal
to
tonographer,
continue
desiring
atudy of law; several year experience.
ftuureBB m., care Journal.
WANTED By experienced mother and
horn maker, matron work in
mall
school for boy or girls or orphanage:
also experienced In vocational work. Call
or address B. J. P., 1501 South John
street, Albuquerque.

TIME CARD

WESXBOU.ND
Daily.
Arrive.
Th Scout.... T:0 pm
I Calif. Llmtted.l0:30 am
7 Fargo
Fast. .10:60 am
Th
Navajo. .11:35 am

Train.

No.
No.
No.
No.

1

No. 19
No. 17

Depart.

1:30 pn
lliOO am

11:!0 am
1:00 am

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paao Exp
El Paso Exp

10:10 pm
11:30 am
EASTBOUND.
No. I Th
2:10
pm 1:40 pm
Navajo..
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 1.00 pro 1:40 pm
No. 8 S. K. Eight.. 7:25 am 1:10 am
No. 10 The Scout.... 7:10 ana l;J0 am
FROM SOUTH.
No. SI From El Paso 1:15 pm
No. to From El Paao 7:00 am
No. 10 connect at Belen with No. !1
for Clnvla, Pecoa Valley. Kane.-- 1 City and

Q"" Coast.

No. 29 connects at Balsa with No. It
Irora Clovls and point east anA ouU

I
-f-

llNSLEE'i

Coal and Booth Walter

$16 Marble Arena
Phones

876

Phone

The Highest Grade Macaroni

Me

Egg

ISell

l

Noodles. Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

m

m

PflSTIME
i

air cooled.
LEWIS J. SELZNICK Presents

in

KISSES"

OR

"HANDCUFFS

From Thomas Edgelow's Startling Story
"Something to Think About"
Also the LATEST FOX NEWS and
HAROLD LLOYD in "PINCHED"

admission

HEGVLAR

LOCAL ITEMS

Wake Up;

'

Coal Supply Cp Phon 4 and 6
Nelson A. Field, state commissioner of public lands, wag a visi
In Albuquerque today.
tor
'
Marriage licenses were issued
yesterday to Mattie E. Grine and
Carl Joslas Bergiund, both of Al- -,
buquerque, and to Maria Guadri- lupa Jiron and J. P. Lente, both
Of Isleta.
Mrs. Fannie E. Borrowdale of
Magdalena, N. M.. who spent fnc
past week hero on a business and
social visit with friends, returned
to her home yesterday.
R. E. Robinson and V. J, Lewy
of the Indian irrigation office, returned yesterday from an eight;
days' trip through New Mexico and
Colorado on iofflcial business.
George Beckwlth tf the forest
ranger station at TIJeras wasbusi-inthe city yesterday on official
ness.
Pay Poll Tax at H gh School.
v There will be a regular meeting:
bf the De Molays tonight at 7:30
'clock at the Masonic temple.
; The Rev. S.
Russell, Sunday
school and B. V. P. U. secretary
Vif the Baptist convention,
spent
Sunday in Portales where e spoke
Ho reon the fall campaign.
turned to the city last night and
will leave
mediately for the
Southwestern section of the state,
i Miss Nellie Zlmmer of 601 North
Fourth street, has returned from
Pan Acacia, N. M., where she visited for the past six weeks.
The Rev. J. W. Bruner, secretary of the Baptist convention,
spent Sunday In Kstancla to address a joint meeting of the Venus
and Hyer congregations.
J. Wyckliffe Miller of the San
Ysldro Indian trading company,
Ivan in the city yesterday on business.
Dr. C. H. Conner was" called to
Gallup last night on professional
He expected to return
business.
Wednesday morning.
Thore will be a regular meeting of the Woman's Benefit order
of Maccabees at the I. O. O. F.
hall at 2:00 o'clock this afternoon.
The Woman's club has railed a
board meeting for this afternoon
?

with a BIG BEN
or BABY BEN

'

IP

w

R 0TH MAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 b.

First

St.

Phone

B17-.-

I

2:00 o'clock in the club build-

at
ing.

full wagon load
amount
limited

Four dollars,

factory, wood,
Hahn Coal Co. phone 91,
Antonio Saucedo, Rafael Sedillo.
Enrique Ruiz and Harry C. Baker
were arrested In the Santa Fe
yards at 3 o'clock Sunday morning bv Santa Fe Special Officers (1.
W. Wyatt and L. W. Beach. The
men had In their possession about
$40 worth of perfume. They arc
being held for investigation.
The Tuesday Literary club will
meet this afternoon with Mrs. William it. Walton, at 003 West Fruit
avenue
Mrs. C. W. Williams left yesterday for Santa Fo on business. She
expects t) return to the city in, a
few days.
Mrs. It. S. Piatt, who has been

SKINNER'S
IIORLICK'S MALTED MILK
$3.75 size
$1.00 size
50c size,

$3.20
77c
39c

KLIM
size.......

23c
$1.66
80c
$1.19

b.

b.

b.

.55c

b.

MILK

over $10.00.

,

years of high quality and low prices.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

205 South First Street

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We

Sell

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
Sell

ffiaNNEBS

Big, Vital, A

vs.

Children
25c
35c
Children...
Including Tax

Matinee Adults
Night Adults

V4

158

South First.

T

Phone

& Baggage

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

10c
15c

............. i.

TODAY, TOMORROW
THURSDAY
Are the days that you can
get a genuine Sechrist Pressure Cooker at a $5 reduction at the Raabe and
Mauser Hardware Store,
First and Copper by merely
signing a coupon.
Wed., Oct.

d:jce
1, Colombo

Hull.

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber
Phone 421.
423 North First

To replace

('..

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer. Co.,
Phone 939.

THE

Woman Catholic
Order of Forresters
Will Give a DANCE TonlKht. fit

Mary's Hall. $1.00 Per Couple
"STEP LIVELY" MFSIC.

Qammounh

really doj

QictureJ

Based on the World Famous Stage Play
by Thompson Buchanan

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
lobbing promptly attended to
Cement work and floor sanding
Phone 945. 21 1 West Gold.

"CURRENT

EVEF1TS"
PRICES

Laundry Co.

m

(
SERVICE
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
and DYEING
,

Rossiter - McConnell

TRAVELOGUE"

REGULAR

FOR SALE.
sun parlor,
brick,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot, 1301 East Ceii'ral
avenue. Furnished or
Five-roo-

"HOLMES

.

Blankets, Curtains and
Rugs a Specialty.
Phone 148 and 449

Brasfield, the Watch Man

loin the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time 1 tlx
one free of charge. This offer
is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
Phone 017-117 S. First St.

GALLUP

LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE

Gas House Coke.

Cerrillcs Lump

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy Use

CERRII.LOS EGG
FACTORY WOOD
First Come Not Only First Served, But Best Served
Order Today.

HAHN

COM

GOAL

J.

We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled for

25 Cents

Fancy Mante'

FOR SALK UV OWNER
modern
pre3s brick .nd new
in
Ruth
heat.
modorn eat?ept
modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, Just
completing. Call at
Phone: 11149-821 W. Silver.

lust tiniahed

JL

Jmlln

Lime, Cement
Building Brick

Brick.
Fire Brick,
Hearth Tile,
Flue Lining,

six-roo-

five-roo-

Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phone 542.

PHONE 91.

We Carry in Stock
Fire

Clay,

Mortar Color,
Sewer Pipe,
Roofing.
Plaster.

Atlas Wai:
Board,

P. Q. Sorenson Co.
1253--

Telephone

Cor. N. First and Marble Ave

AUJIQCERQUE WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned and floors
offices and
scrubbed stores,
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
Phouo 252
P. O.Box 101
A. GRANONE

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOVR WINTER BEDDING AT

THE ARMY

UP-STAI-

FIRST STREET.

323 SOUTH

BLANKETS BLANKETS BLANKETS
Reclaimed

kvLim

O. D.

$5.00

$3.00

$2.50

The

and NAVY STORE

We also carry a full line of new and second-hanarmy goods.
Mail orders shipped same day received. ' "

RS

d

CLOTHES SHOP
FORGET

DON'T

W'oohvorth Building.
Don't think that you cannot get
a good suit for less than $50.00
to $75.00. Just call and con'
vince yourself.

For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.60.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.

Watch Shop

Wiseman's

215 South Second

SUITS, O'COATS
AND LADIES'
MOTOR COATS

NOTICE!
I have this day sold my drug
business known as the Otwell
Drug Co., to Mr. Clyde Wood-wortAll accounts owing me
are now duo and payable to the
undersigned.
I am responsible for bills payable to this date.
E. C. OTWELL.
October 14, 1921.

Tailored
Individual

PRICES
POPULAR
Like
to Pay
People
CP

i

FLIGHT SAVE

A

to--

$10.00

RAMS
Arizona

Rambouillets

g
yearling and
Large, smooth,
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.
two-year-o-

heavy-shearin-

ld

WALTER M. CORNELL
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

i

to Tour
Measure at

$20.00

EAT AT

A WONDERFUL COAL
Canon City
yielding up
the greatest
your joy is

coal is beyond compare. Ignites easily, burns freely,
Its life cheerfully in the form of intense heat, giving'
comfort. Then when the ashes are to be removed,
complete There are so few.
Wo Aro Vulondlng a Car Today.

COAL SUPPLY AND DUMBER CO.

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

4

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Corner Fount! and

SALE

FOR

BY

Let Our

OWNER

pnoNEs

:,

5

'',

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home.

Four desirable lots, S. E. Corner 7th and Roma.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL, OFFICE

Price $2,000.00.
O. A. BURTNER,

,

'ft

ft if

r

;-

Pomona,

NOTICE

Cal.

-

The Erwood Bakery, having bought a great quantity
of Parisan Bakery "Home Made" Bread Wrappers,
will use them in wrapping the famous

FOR SALE
White Sewing Machine. Mirror
worth $30, Roll Top Desk and
Office Table.
R. W. BOCK.
Albuquerque Hat Works.

dancing

city's

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
i

221--

158

GREAT

and song, and a great
city's sound and fury!
Mingling the heartbeats of
and Wall
"White
Way"
Street, Bowery and Avenue
Into a thrilling revelation of
things that men and women

IN PRICES

NOTE ADVANCE

J.

319

A

Greatest Purse in History, $75,000 Cash; $5,000 Gold Cup. Time, Mile and a
Quarter, 2 minutes 3 seconds. Panoramic Camerica Follows Horses from
Start to Finish. Also Slow Motion of "Man O' War."

NOTICE.
Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
The mombers of the Roosevelt
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
memorial committee pre requested
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
to meet promptly at 8 o clock toMRS. TERKY DEAMER, Prop
commerce.
of
chamber
the
at
night
West Central.
508
The meeting will not last long, but
it is very important, and a full
attendance is expected. Any others
not actively on the committee
who are willing to serve, will be
considered as membeiy of the committee.
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
All
GEORGE S. KTOCK,
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
Memorial work guaranteed. ' Opposite
X'.ooacvelt
Chairman
Committee,
122 S. 4th St.
Phono 903-DANCE
Wed., Oct, 19, ColomLj Hall.

OMS

ADDED ATTRACTION

--

BATHS

HOUSE-RO-

Fine As The Finest Norma Has Given.

MAN OF WAR
SIR BARTON

Q

BITTNER

almadge

IN

EXTRAORDINARY

CURIOS

Patrons arc requested So place
orders for shelled piuon nuts well
in advance In order to be promptly
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mail orders
'
given careful attention.

:

"The Sign on the Door"

401!North First.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
tIS Snath Sfcond.
rbone M7-Friw Call and Dellverr.

WILLY-NILL- Y

;

Norma

Colorado
A vtsltinff tourist from
remarked vesterday that University
$5.00 Per Month.
home
most
attractive
Heights is the
climate.
landscape
site, considering
and contour of land of any residence section in all the United
v
States.
.
WnUer k. waener ana wne re
from a month
turned Saturday
auto trip to San Juan county. wau a in
Rims 1
They say they are glad to get back
athome
the
where
to the Heights,
"
Moccasins, Baskets,
mosphere Is ideal.
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.
The suggestion of a community
hot
Trading Post,
X7lir,I-IT,yard "clean up day" took like been
Building
cakes in a road camp. It has
Opposite Postofflcc.
decided to make the "clean up day"
and the
22,
Saturday, October
"haul away day" Monday, October
1

PRODUCTION

Presents

SCENCK

M.

presents a

WA1 William A.Brady

As the girl, the woman and the wife,
mirroring the moods of each. In a
famous play, thrilling with action.
In a role that calls for ALL her
dramatic fire.
Yes and honestly! in a veritable
masterpiece, so fine that it amazed
even Channing Pollock, the drama-tis- t
who wrote it.

JOSEPH

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
Adolph Zukor

WANTED HER!

AS YOU'VE ALWAYS

THEATRE

BILL!

DOUBLE

BIG

WANT
Automobiles for Storage.

C1TT

J. A. Skinner

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

FOGG The Jeweler

. ...12y2c
Carnation, tall can.
12Vic
Libby's, tall can
I2V2C
Armour's, tall can
St. Charles, tall can.....
13c
Red Cross, tall can
13c
f
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE '
If you can't come to the store phone your order.
We ship orders at cash and carry prices anywhere,
you pay the freight. Shipping orders must be
x

the city the past two weeks visiting relatives and friends, expects
to return to her home at Hurley,
N. M., where Mr. Piatt Is in the
employ of the Chlno Copper company, in a few days. The Platts
lived in Albuquerque, a number of
years ago.
Born, yesterday, to Mr. and Mrs.
P. Matteucci, of 813 North Fir3t
street, a boy.
J. D. Goodfellow, landscape gardener of El Paso, was in the city
vesterday, conferring with J. re-T.
Young, of a local nursery, with car
gard to purchasing several
loads of shade trees.
Bequests for more members for
the Appollo club were made yesmeets
The organization
terday.
at 7:30
every Monday evening
Mausession.
o'clock for a short
rice Klein, baritone, is director of
the olub.
Fred Crollott returned yesterday
morning from San Antonio, Texas,
where he attend d the convention
of the National Funeral Directors
association which was held in thateitv October 12 to 14. Mr. Crollott was sent as a delegate from
this state.
H. E. Ray, general storekeeper
of the Santa Fe. was here on bus
iness car number nine. 10 ranin
with A. B. Wachter, storekeeper
here for the Santa Fe. Mr. Bay
left last night for Los Angeles on
trnln number one.
suit
Frank H. Miller has filed a emagainst the Order of Railway
organization.
California
ployes, a
He claims to have a sickness Insurance policy which should pay Ho
a week and to have been sick ten
weeks, during which time he failed
to receiveany money from the
firm. He fcsks J2D0
.lohn D. Jones of the local for-to
has gone
estry service office, several
weeks
Santa Fe to spend
on official matters.
company
The Western Mortgage
Q. A.
has filed sulf against John
a $&0U
Otero, asking Judgment onand
due
note given July 12. 1920,
September 12, 1920. The principal, $30 interest and $53 attorneys
fees arc asked.
Charles Banghart of the sherGleason
iff's office arrested A. I.
tor hunting without a license.
Oleason
pleaded guilty before
was
Judge W. W. McClellan and
fined $20, which he paid.
Dr. J. F. Docneriy, an
,
Leon and Miss Irene nnrp wu.moke an official visit to San Ignacio and La Grtmllla today.
Mrs. J. O. Osborn ana ner nwere ar
vear-ol- d
daughter, r ay,unnersner-lff
rested by Fred Fornorr.
at Paiarlto Sunday night.
was
Neighbors complained that she
m
Insane. Thev are oeing n
observation.
the county Jail for

29.

While Milk, trial
Whole Milk, 2i2-lsize
size
Whole Milk,
size
Skimmed Milk, 2Va-lsize
Skimmed Milk,

Twenty-si-

work in supplying indigent school
children with the new text books.
Following is the editorial:
and Bernalillo
"Albuquerque
county can usually be counted onto do the progressive thins eduWhen schools opened
catlonally.
in September, it developed that the
last legislature had repealed the
law authorizing sJ.oul boards to
furnish books to children whose
parents were unable to purchase
them and that there were a good
many children in the county without books. The county superintendent and teachers with the co-- '.
operation of the various civic organizatlons of the county ana acny,
soquickly got busy and planned
cial and dance, the proceeds of
which should make a textbook
fund for needy children. A thousand people attended the affair
and it netted five hundred dollars
for the children.
"It was worth its cost in developfor
ing the spirit of
community welfare. More imporan
set
example
still
it
has
tant
worthy to be followed by the other
30 counties of the state."
In

HAMMERSTEIN

ELAINE

Ly ric Theater

1

ROBERT JONES

18, 1921.
OS

is--

CRESCENT GROCERY

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD

SUPERINTENDENT OF
COUNTY SCHOOLS IS
GIVEN COMPUMENTj
Miss Irene Burke,
Bornalilloj
county school superintendent, anu
her corps of ' chers were given
editorial praise in the October
j
sure of the New Mexico School
Review, the official orsan of the
New Mexico Educational associa-tlon. The boost is given for their

iic
Largo can, and our price is only
The Black French Table CI rapes will soon bo Bone. Will have
them today, lb. 13o. Red Emperor California Grapes, lb. 17 He
0c
SPECIAL Jelly Classes, dozen
When you want something very fancy in Salmon, we have? it.
fic
Red Chinook, lb. net
Butter
on
Pure
Heinz
sale
a
Apple
special
Tomorrow will have
that will be a big saving to you.

LET'S GO

October

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Ten.

STAGE

GUARANTEED COAL

Albuquerque
to

SantaFe.T:46

Leaves Albuquerqu. .
Arrivese in Banta Fa.. .10:45
Leaves Santa Fa ......4:30
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80

am
am
pm
pm

:

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Cigar Store.
Singer
West

Central

Brilliant

Swastika

Direct, from the cars or from
i
weatherproof bins.

NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phone 35

.

.

"

Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

FIGOLA

BREAD

Insist on Figola Bread, Either In
Figola or Home Made Wrappers

.

Phone 600

210

Sugarite

Gallup

THE ERWOOD
'

122 West Silver

BAKERY
Phone" 977

